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ABSTRACT
Because stratospheric ozone provides protection from biologically
damaging ultraviolet-B radiation, and because chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) have been strongly implicated in the thinning of the
Earth's stratospheric ozone layer, there is an urgent need to
eliminate production and use of the CFCs. In the United States,
CFCs were banned for use as propellants from nearly all aerosol
products as early as 1978. In place of the CFC propellants,
liquified hydrocarbons such as propane, n-butane, and isobutane
were found to be acceptable substitutes for the majority of
aerosol products. This report is intended to provide technical
assistance to aerosol product marketers and fillers in other
nations now faced with eliminating CFCs under the terms of the
Montreal Protocol. The report addresses the issues of hydrocarbon
propellant supply, product reformulation, equipment conversion,
and safety concerns for both the manufacturing plants and the
aerosol products themselves.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Recent concern about depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer has
focused on synthetic chemicals known as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs).

These

compounds have been used for many years in many products because of their
desirable properties:
inexpensive.

CFCs are nonflammable, relatively nontoxic, and

Historically, most CFCs have been used in refrigerants, sol-

vents, blowing agents, insulating gases, and aerosol propellants.

Scientists

have concluded, however, that destruction of the ozone layer by CFCs will
allow too much harmful ultraviolet radiation to reach the Earth's surface,
with potentially catastrophic results.

The most serious consequences include

a higher incidence of skin cancer and cataracts, suppression of the human
immune system, damage to plant and animal life, and global warming.
In response to these concerns, countries around the world have agreed to
phase out the production of CFCs by the year 2000.

The Montreal Protocol,

drafted under the auspices of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
has been ratified as of October 1990 by 68 countries and the European Economic
Community (EEC) (1).

York is now underway to find substitutes and alterna-

tives to replace CFCs, as well as to decrease CFC emissions in those areas for
which substitutes are currently unavailable.

CONVERSION TO HYDROCARBONS
Many options exist for replacing the CFC-propelled aerosol package.

This

manual does not try to discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the many
potential options.
•

A brief list of these options, however, follows:

Hydrocarbon propellants.

Hydrocarbon propellants are primarily

mixtures (or pure components) of butane and propane, along with
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pentane and, to a much lesser extent, ethane.

Advantages of

hydrocarbon propellants include the fact that they can be treated
and blended to obtain the physical and chemical properties that
make them suitable aerosol propellants; most hydrocarbons are
essentially nontoxic, making them suitable for use in a variety of
personal care and household products; hydrocarbon propellants are
less expensive than CFCs, enabling manufacturers to produce
aerosols at a lower unit cost; and hydrocarbons are compatible
with properly selected container materials and formulations, thus
preserving shelf life and product stability.

Disadvantages are

that hydrocarbon propellants are flammable and therefore require
special precautions by producers, distributors, and end-users; and
they are voes, and thus contribute to smog formation.

In some

urban areas where smog formation is a health and environmental
problem, regulations have been proposed to reduce the amounts of
voes in consumer products.

Since the banning of CFC aerosol

propellants, hydrocarbons have become the dominant aerosol propel·
lant in many developed and developing countries, and useful
experience is available that can minimize the conversion cost for
other countries.
•

Other liquified gas propellants, such as dimethyl ether (DME).
DME is widely used in European and Japanese products.

The

advantages of DME include solvency and ease of reformulation to
water-based products.

Disadvantages include its flammability:

filling lines and storage facilities must be designed to safely
use flammable gas.

Also, DME is a volatile organic compound (VOC)

which is a smog precursor.

Finally, DME is more expensive than

the aerosol-grade hydrocarbons.
Compressed gas propellants such as carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide,
and nitrogen.

These account for approximately 5 to 10% of aerosol

fillings in the U.S.

The advantages of compressed gas propellants

are low cost and insensitivity to low temperatures, which is
important for refrigerated whipped toppings and automotive
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products, such as engine starter spray and windshield de-icer,
used in cold weather.

The primary disadvantages of these propel-

lants are the deterioration of spray pattern as the product is
used, the limited reservoir of propellant, and the need for
specially designed filling equipment (impact gassing, or saturation tower).
•

Hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) such as HCFC-22, HCFC-123, or
HCFC-142b.

These compounds, some of which are nonflammable,

contribute substantially less to ozone depletion and do not
contribute to ground-level smog formation.

These propellants are

being used in developed countries to a limited extent.
limitation is high cost.

Their main

HCFC-22 and HCFC-142b are already

available; however, some of these compounds are difficult to
synthesize and are only now beginning to enter commercial production.

In June 1990, the parties to the Montreal Protocol met in

London to discuss further restrictions on CFCs.

The London

Amendments included a non-binding declaration that HCFCs should
only be used as temporary substitutes for fully halogenated CFCs,
and that all countries should voluntarily phase out HCFC production between 2020 and 2040.
•

Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) such as HFC-152a and HFC-134a.

These

compounds, some of which are nonflammable, do not contribute to
ozone depletion because they do not contain any chlorine and do
not contribute to ground-level smog formation.

These propellants

are being used in developed countries to a limited extent.
•

Non-aerosol packaging such as mechanical finger pumps, trigger
sprayers, or other alternative packaging.
compete side-by-side with aerosol products.

Some of these products
In many instances,

this simple packaging is widely preferred by consumers because of
its ease of use, economy, and ecological advantage, regarding
destruction of stratospheric ozone.
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If manufacturers choose to continue to use aerosol dispensers instead of
non-aerosol alternatives, hydrocarbon propellants are the most feasible nearterm alternative to CFC aerosol propellants.

This manual provides manufac-

turers of CFC aerosol products with the technical information that will enable
them to convert frooo CFC propellants to hydrocarbon propellants.
ORGANIZATION OF THE MANUAL
This manual is divided into six sections.

Section l is the Introduction.

Section 2 discusses the availability of hydrocarbon propellants, and includes
subsections on their physical properties, raw material supply, processing
required to remove objectionable odors, and importing.

Section 3 covers

safety issues, including a discussion of the applicable codes for the safe
storage of hydrocarbon gases.

Section 4 presents a description of the

required equipment modifications and estimated costs for converting a filling
line to hydrocarbons.

Section 5 briefly describes the requirements for safely

storing aerosol products in warehouses or distribution centers.

Section 6

discusses the process of reformulating aerosols to use hydrocarbon propel·
lants.

Finally, the appendices contain A) a list of aerosol industry experts,

B) sample calculations for LPG purification, C) a safety checklist for using
hydrocarbon propellants, D) reference ordering information, E) the U.S.
Federal Register methods for flame testing, F) a hydrocarbon guide, G} metric
conversion factors, and H) approximately 70 formulations of aerosol products
that predominantly use hydrocarbon propellants.
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SECTION 2
AVAIIABILITY OF HYDROCARBON PROPELLANTS
PROPELlA.~T

CHARACTERISTICS AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

A replacement aerosol propellant must have the properties that allow an

aerosol package to function:

1) the propellant must provide the pressure to

expel the product from the container; 2) the propellant may serve as a solvent
to help keep the active ingredients in solution; and 3) the propellant must
vaporize after leaving the container, producing a spray or foam.

Other

important properties of aerosol propellants are toxicity, stability, density,
and flammability (2).

Table 1 compares the properties of the most common CFC

propellants (CFC-11 and CFC-12) and the hydrocarbon propellants (isobutane,
n-butane, and propane).
Either liquified gas or compressed gas propellants can provide pressure
to expel product from the container.
are both liguified gases.

Hydrocarbon and CFC aerosol propellants

Throughout the life of the aerosol product, they

generally provide a uniform internal pressure.

This is possible because the

liquid propellant acts as a "reservoir" of gas to maintain the pressure in the
headspace even as the headspace volume increases.

With a compressed gas

propellant, the pressure will drop as the product is used (2).
The solubility of the propellant is important, since it determines
whether the overall contents are uniformly blended ("homogeneous") or whether
the contents exist in separate phases ("heterogeneous").

The hydrocarbon

compounds are all nonpolar, which renders them insoluble with many polar
solvents (including water).

However, in some cases, co-solvents such as

ethanol can be used to provide single-phase blends of hydrocarbons, alcohol,
and water (3).

Some heterogeneous hydrocarbon-propelled aerosols require

shaking before use (to generate a temporary emulsion that becomes a spray or
foam on discharge).

Other hydrocarbon-propelled aerosols are anhydrous
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TABLE 1.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CFC AND HYDROCARBON PROPELLANTS

(TLV)

Stability
(g/L per year)
(v/steel 30°c,
101. 3 kPa)

60

1000

10

Nonflanmable

1. 311

18

1000

0.8

Nonflaamable

855

0. 5077

15.2

1000

--

Flanmable
(2.18 - 9.5 vol %)

58.1

317

0.5631

17.5

800 (est.)

--

Flanmable
(1.86 - 8.5 vol %)

58.1

221

0.5844

19.5

600

--

Flanmable
(1.86 - 8.5 vol %)

Vapor

°'

Specific
Gravity

Formula

Molecular
Weight

@21°C (kPa)

CFC-11

CCl,F

137.4

89

1. 476

CFC-12

CC1,F 2

120.9

586

Propane

C,H.

44.1

Isobutane

c.a,.

ff-butane

c.a,.

Name

Source:

(2,3)

Pres.ture

Solubility
in Water
(KauriButanol)

Toxicity

Flammability
(explosive ranae)

(containing no water) and may be homogeneous.

Finally, surface-active agents

can be added to provide s.tability to the blend (2).
The toxicity of propellants may be compared by using the threshold limit
value (TLV, a trademark of the American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygier.ists--ACGIH).

The TLV is the maximum level that a person working 8

hours a day, 40 hours a week throughout a normal working career can be exposed
to a given compound without incurring adverse health effects.
occupational exposure

Table 1 shows

guidelines for CFC-11, CFC-12, and hydrocarbon propel-

lants; they are roughly comparable.

A TLV8 of 1000 ppm is the highest value

listed by AGGIH (lowest toxicity).
The corrosion properties of propellants may be compared by testing their
hydrolytic stability.

These tests measure the rate of hydrolysis (decomposi-

tion) in the presence of a steel test coupon in water (grams hydrolyzed per
liter of water per year).
than the pure hydrocarbons.

As seen in Table l, the two CFCs are less stable
Contaminants in "field-grade" hydrocarbons,

however (e.g., water, and sulfur compounds), may have a major effect on
corrosion.

Hydrocarbon propellant purification will be discussed in a later

subsection.
No discussion of the properties of hydrocarbons would be complete
without considering flammability.

The flammability of an aerosol spray is a

combined function of the composition of the product inside the container and
of

t~e

design of the valve (4).

Frequently, other major ingredients of the

formula (e.g., alcohols or petroleum distillates) are also flammable (3).

A

more detailed discussion of aerosol safety appears in Section 3.

LPG AND PROPELLANT SOURCES
Hydrocarbon propellants are derived from liquified petroleum gases
(LPG).

LPG comes from the ground as a constituent of wet natural gas or crude

oil or as a by-product of petroleum refining (5).

Table 2 lists the LPG or

natural gas liquids (NGL) plants currently operating or under construction in
non-couununist countries outside of the U.S. as of 1989 (6,7,8).

In areas

where LPG may be in short supply, processes are available to hydrocrack
7

TABLE 2.

LIST OF LPG AND NGL FRACTIONATION PLANTS OPERATING OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION
IN NON-COMMUNIST COUNTRIES
Future LPG Plants
Current LPG Plants
(Planned or Under
Construction)
Country
Raw NGL or
Current
Future
LPG/NGL
LP-Gas Hix Fractionation Total
Recovery Fractionation Total

00

Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bahrain
Bolivia
Brazil
Brunei
Canada
Chile
Colwubia
Ecuador
Egypt
France
Greece
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Italy
Kuwait
Libya
Malaysia
Mexico

2
0
1
1
0
1
10
0

0
5
3
0
1
1
0
1

2
5
4
l
1
2
10
1

117

47*

0
3
2

2
2
0
0
1
0
2
0
2
0
0
3*
0
2
0

164
2

6
0
1
3
15
5
0
1
0
3
0

10

c2 •

5
2
6
1
1
5
15
7
0
l
3
3
2
0

0
2
0
0
l
0
0
0
1
0

1
1
3
0
0
0
4

2
2
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
O·
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

2
0
0
l
0
0
0
2
0

1
1
3
0
0
0
4

2
2
0
0
1
0
0

(Continued)

TABLE 2.

(Continued)

Current LPG Plants
Country

'°

New Zealand
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Peru
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Sharjah
Taiwan
Thailand
United Kingdom
Venezuela

*

Raw NGL or
Current
LP-Gas Mix Fractionation Total
2
1
1
2
1
1
4
3
l*
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
1

0
1
2
3
1
2
0
2

9

5*

Numbers include transfers from other plants.

Source:

Reference (6,7,8).

1
1
2
1
1
3
2
2
14

Future LPG Plants
(Planned or Under
Construction}
Future
LPG/NGL
Recovery Fractionation Total
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
1
0

heavier naphthas to propane and butane [e.g., the LPG Unibon8 process licensed
by UOP (Des Plaines, IL)].

LPG usually refers to a mixture of propane and

butane, although other hydrocarbons may also be present (ethane at the light
end and pentanes at the heavy end).

Table 3 shows the plant feed and "Field

Grade" analyses for one Canadian gas plant (3).

Table 4 presents the U.S. Gas

Processors Association specifications for the LPG products: commercial
propane, butane, and butane-propane mixtures (9).

LPG is generally in high

demand because of its use as a feedstock for petrochemical plants or refiner·
ies.

The feedstock use of LPG is divided between a portion sent to cracking

furnaces to produce ethylene (some of which ultimately ends up as polyethylene
plastic) and a portion further distilled to separate propane from butanes (the
butanes are later isomerized to isobutane which is reacted to make a high·
octane alkylate gasoline blending component).

One of the popular technologies

for the isomerization of n·butane to isobutane is the Butamer• process
[licensed by UOP (10)].

LPG is also sold as a fuel for heating (industrial,

commercial, and residential), and for direct motor fuel in special applica·
tions (5).

Figure l is a chart showing world exports of LPG in. 1988.

The amount of LPG used for aerosol propellants is very small (less than
0.1 percent in the U.S. in 1981) (3).

Aerosol grade hydrocarbon propellants

are prepared by first distilling the LPG to separate the various species.
Distillation separates the components of a solution using repeated vaporization and condensation (13).

The degree of separation is essentially limited

by the amount of heat energy that must be supplied.

Figure 2 is a schematic

diagram of a distillation system to separate propane and butane (depropanizer)
followed by separation of the isobutane from normal butane (C, splitter).
Hydrocarbon propellant blends of varying vapor pressure are formulated as
shown in Table 5 (14), and the specifications for aerosol grade hydrocarbons
from several U.S. vendors are listed in Table 6 (3).

The distillation of

hydrocarbon propellant is normally carried out at a specially designed plant
that serves the regional aerosol industry.

These plants are generally quite

sophisticated and would be too large for any single aerosol filler.
Some aerosol products may use the so-called "natural blend" LPG instead
of distilled hydrocarbons.

According to one source, natural blend LPG,

obtained by a coarse distillation of natural gas liquids (de-ethanized and
10

TABLE 3.

RA~

PLANT FEED AND FIELD GRADE ANALYSES (WEIGHT PERCENT)

Ingredients

Plant
Feed

Field Grade
Propane

Field Grade
lsobutane

Field Grade
Normal
Butane

Methane

0.05

0.1

0.01

0.01

Ethane

1. 7

2.9

0.03

0.02

Propane

50.3

94.9

2.4

0.4

9.8

2.0

96.2

1. 9

17.3

0.1

1.3

96.0

Isobutane
n-Butane
Isopentane

5.0

0

0.05

1. 9

n-Pentane

4.6

0

0.03

0.2

11. 3

0

0

0
0

Hexanes, etc.
Unsaturated Hydrocarbons

0.03

0

0

Sulfur Compounds

trace

trace

trace

trace

Water

trace

trace

trace

trace

Typical month, at Dome Petroleum Ltd. Sarnia, Canada.
Source: Reference (3)
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TABLE 4.

U.S. GAS PROCESSORS ASSOCIATION LPG SPECIFICATIONS
Camnercial
Propane

Comnarcial
But an a

Camnerciel
8-P Mi:xturn

Predominantly
propane and/or
propylene.

Predominantly
but.an•• e.-.d/or
butylenaa.

Predominantly
mi:11tur•• of
butanH and/or
butylenes w1th
propane and/ or
propYlene.

1535

584

1535

-38'C
2.5

2.2'C

2.2'C

2.0

2.0

No. 1

No. 1

Ho. 1

15

15

l.5

none

none

Product Characteriatic1
Composition

Vapor Praaaura at 38'C, kPa

1114%.

Volatile Raaidue:
m1U:. t.aparatura at 952 evaporation
butane and heavier, l1qu1d volume percent m.az.
pentane and heavier, liquid vol1.mn percsnt ..a.
Residual matter:
residue on evaporation of 100 ml, maz.
oil stain observation'

0.05 ml
peas

Corrosion, copper atrip, ma.x.•
Vo:atile aul!ur, sr•ina par 100 cu. !t.,

maJC.

Mc11ture content•

pass

Free water content

Source:
8

Reference (9,11).

An acceptable product will not yield a persistent oil ring when 0.3 mL of
solvent residue mixture is added to a filter paper, in 0.1 mL increments and
examined in daylight after two minutes, as described in ASTM Test Method D2158.

bThe copper strip exposed to the liquefied petroleum gases is compared to the
ASTM copper strip corrosion standards described in ASTM Test Method Dl838.
cThe moisture content will meet the valve freeze test ASTM Test Method 02713.
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Netherlands 2.1 %
United Kingdom 2.4%

Saudi Arabia
36.2%

United States
4.6%

Other Middle East*
16.2%

% of Total World Exports
*Includes United Arab Emirates. Bahrain, Qatar, Iran, Iraq

Figure 1.
Source:

~orld

exports of refined LPG (1988).

Reference (12)
13

C4SPLITTER
COLUMN

DEPROPANIZER
COLUMN

Condenser

Condenler
Preuure
Relief

Overl\ead•

Ylllve

Preu...

Accumulator

Rellef

v. .
Propane

LPG

Mixed
......

"'

Feed

Normal

llMlllll

BoaOIM Pump

Bottoma Pump

Figure 2.

Distillation train.

TABLE 5.

APPROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF SEVERAL HYDROCARBON PROPELLANT BLENDS
Composition

Propellant Name 11

Pressure at 21°C (kPa)

Compound

Weight

A-31

315

Isobutane

100

A-40

377

Propane
Isobutane

10
90

A-46

418

Propane
Isobutane

16
84

BIP-55

480

Propane
Isobutane
n-Butane
Pentane

a"A"

39
3

A-60

515

Propane
Isobutane
n-Butane

32
66
2

A-70

584

Propane
Isobutane

43

57

A-85

689

Propane
lsobutane

63
37

A-108

648

Propane

100

type designations are trademark of Phillips Petroleum Company.

Source:

32
27

Adapted from Reference (14).

15
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TABLE 6.
Property

llropane

SPECIFICATIONS FOR AEROSOL GRADE HYDROCARBON PROPELLANTS
AeroPres
lsobutane

n-lutane

Puri ty·\lt. X
(mini nun>
Purity-Mot. X
(minimum)
Pressure (kPa)
21.1°C (70"F)
38°C (100°F)
54"C (130°F)

......
O'

llropane

95

95

95

95

859

315

218

Diversified
ls06Utane

95

n-lutane

315
508

no

218
356
563

Initial Boiling
Point (°C)

-43

-12.7

-2.2

Dry Point (°C)

-41

-9.4

0.5

Flash Point (°C)

-104

-83

-74

Specific Gravity
of Liquid
(15°C)

0.508

0.563

0.584

Sul fur (ppm)
(maximum)
Unsaturates
(1118ll i nun)

(ppa)

ResiclJe (g/100 ml)
(1118ximum)

Odor (Panel)
Source:

Reference <l).

95

97

846

315

218

25

25

<5

<5

<5

5

5

5

<1

<1

<1

5

5

5

10

10

10

0.0005

0.0005

0.0005

0

0

0

0.0005

0.0005

0.0005

>99.9

>99.9

>99.9

>99.9

>99.9

>99.9

Neut.

Neut.

Neut.

Pass

Pass

Pass

<wX>

Acidity of ResiclJe

98

n·Butane

25

Total Saturated
C~s

Phil l i E!!!
ls06Utane

95

846
1287
1873

Moisture (ppm)
(1118xinun)

llropane

Neut.

Neut.

Neut.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

partially depropanized), may typically have a composition of approximately 60%
n-butane, 20% isobutane,

~nd

20t propane (14).

Its primary advantage is that

it is less expensive because there is less processing of the hydrocarbon.

The

natural blend propellant is suitable in products where odor is not as important
(where the concentrate itself is quite odorous as in some degreasers or spray
paints) or where the spray characteristics are not critical (such as wet sprays
in some residual insecticides).

A disadvantage of natural blend hydrocarbon

propellant is that the quality varies resulting in inconsistent pressure.
Because the natural blend is produced by a coarse distillation, the amount of
propane, butane, and pentanes may differ from one lot to the next, and this
will affect the spray pattern of the finished product.

For example, low

pressure, due to there being too little propane component, could theoretically
be adjusted by the filler at the point of manufacture.

However, this would

require either a separate gassing step to adjust the pressure or propellant
blending facilities.
Natural blend hydrocarbon propellants are likely to contain larger
quantities of impurities (such as water, sulfurous compounds, olefins, or
reactive particulates).

For example, the water content in commercial propane

is typically 350 parts per million weight (ppmw) or less (equivalent to a dew
point of -26°C) (15).

this is much higher than the water content of aerosol

grade hydrocarbon propellant, which Table 6 shows to be between 5 ppmw and 25
ppmw (equivalent to dew points of ·54 to -66°C).

The presence of water can be

tolerated in water-based products, but not in products intended to be anhydrous.

The removal of these impurities is discussed in the following

section.

PURIFICATION PROCESSES
Some types of aerosol products require a purer hydrocarbon propellant
than other types.
fragrances.

The most demanding aerosol products are aerosol perfumes and

Other products which require a highly refined hydrocarbon propel-

lant include personal care products, food products, medicinal or pharmaceutical
products, some household products, certain paints and coating sprays, and
certain automotive and industrial sprays.
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Before the propane and butanes are suitable for these aerosol propellant
applications, they must be purified further to remove odorous and reactive
compounds such as unsaturated hydrocarbons (for example, l·butylene or propyl·
ene), as well as sulfur compounds and water (3).

The processes used include:

•

Dehydration (for removing moisture);

•

Acid gas removal (for removing sulfur compounds); and

•

Sulfuric acid treatment or desiccant treatment (to remove unsatu·
rated compounds).

Purification of the hydrocarbon propellant is proprietary, since each producer
may have unique processing techniques.

The processes selected depend on the

level of contamination and on the scale of processing.

Table 7 presents the

relative merits of various processes employed in large-scale LPG purification
(9).

Cont~cts

with industry experts and limited published data suggest that

the most common type of hydrocarbon propellant purification is the solid
adsorbent process.

111e remaining processes listed in Table 7 are certainly

applicable to the refinery, petrochemical, and gas processing industries, but
it is unclear to what extent they are appropriate for hydrocarbon propellant
purification.

Tile following discussion will therefore focus on the use of

various adsorbents for LPG purification.

A

schematic of an on-site propellant

purification process installed at a large (lS·million·unit·per-year) aerosol
production plant in Egypt (16) is shown in Figure 3.
The solid adsorbent process can involve the use of such materials as
silica gel, activated aluminas, or molecular sieve adsorbents for water or
sulfur compounds (dehydration and acid gas removal).
be removed using activated carbon or molecular sieves.
Figure 3 is a nonregenerable system, and could

b~

Unsaturated compounds can
111e process shown in

appropriate for a large

filling plant with a hydrocarbon propellant supply of variable quality.

Tile

disadvantage of this type of plant, however, is that the adsorbent must be
periodically replaced.

Once the adsorbent becomes saturated, the impurities

will no longer be removed, and contaminated propellant will enter the system.
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TABLE 7.
1.

2.

3.

4.

811

MERITS OF SEVERAL LPG TREATING PROCESSES

Molecular Sieves Treating
A.

Can handle large or small streams with equal facility.

B.

Reduces total sulfur content by removing hydrogen sulfide,
mercaptans, or other organic sulfur in the same adsorber vessel.

C.

Will produce copper-strip, doctor sweet product•·b.

D.

Will dry in the same step without additional equipment.

E.

Requires that plant fuel supply be made slightly sour by use of
this stream to strip sulfur compounds from the molecular sieve.
(Only applies if regenerated on site.)

Regenerative Caustic (10% NaOH in Packed Column)
A.

Handles a large volume of hydrocarbon.

B.

Primarily for removing methyl and ethyl mercaptans.

C.

Capable of producing a "doctor sweet" productb.

D.

Reduces the total sulfur content of treated product.

Solid Potassiwn Hydroxide Treatment
A.

Low installation and operating costs.

B.

Acts as a desiccant as well as removing the sulfur compounds.

Merox~

Treatingc

A.

Can handle large or small streams with equal facility.

B.

Eliminates problem of disposing of spent phenolic caustic.

C.

Product is sweet when it leaves unit; no holding period is
required.

D.

Adds problem of sulfur compounds from regenerated air leaving the
regenerator.

Copper-strip" refers to ASTM Test Method Dl838 to test for corrosion by LPG.

b"Doctor sweet" refers to a low-sulfur content, as measured by the Doctor Test
for sulfur using sodium plumbite.
cMerox~

Source:

is a trademark of UOP (Des Plaines, IL).
Reference (9).
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Transfer
Pump
N

0

From Crude
LPG

Slorage

AdMrber 1

nolb

Silica Gel

Figure 3.

AdlOl'ber2

6601b
Activated Calbon

Purification train (16).

Ad10rber3

no1>

Zeolite
Molecular Sieve
Type 13X

To Deodorized
LPG Storage

If the "breakthrough" point is not detected promptly, the quality of the
aerosol propellant would be jeopardized.
Appendix B contains example calculations for a dehydration/desulfurization system using two nonregenerable beds for the purification of LPG.

The

example case is for a large-size automated filling plant producing 10 million
cans per year.

These calculations include several "worst-case" assumptions

that may not hold true in many cases (i.e., saturated water content and greater
than 90 ppmv H2 S content), but they nevertheless suggest that annual costs for
adsorbent change-out could range as high as $50,000 per year (or $0.016 per kg
of LPG processed).

This calculation assumes that the spent adsorbent has no

residual value and does not include the amortization of fixed equipment (such
as pumps, surge vessels, and adsorber vessels).
An alternative to on-site purification is to use a central purification
facility in conjunction with the distillation system described previously.

The

central purification facility can operate with multiple adsorbent beds that can
be alternated between purification (on-line) and regeneration (off-line).

This

type of system is large enough to serve for several large aerosol filling
plants.

Together with a source of LPG and a distillation system, the purifica-

tion system completes the basic elements needed for a regional hydrocarbon
propellant supply.
The science of purifying hydrocarbon compounds using solid adsorbents has
been studied extensively.

Purification of hydrocarbon propellants is one

specific application of this technology.

Regenerable solid adsorption facili-

ties for hydrocarbon purification are commonly used in natural gas processing
plants (cryogenic type) to avoid the formation of solid hydrates.

Similar

processes are often found in the pretreatment of hydrocarbon streams to avoid
catalyst poisoning in many petrochemical processes.

Additional technical

information on purifying hydrocarbons with adsorbents is available from
adsorbent suppliers such as those listed in Appendix A.
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IMPORTING PROPELLANTS
Countries importing purified hydrocarbon propellant instead of producing
it from native LPG supplies can transport the hydrocarbon propellants by land
or by sea.

To transport overland, the country must have a highway or railroad

system capable of handling a large tractor-trailer rig or railcar load of
propellant and the source of supply must be close enough to ship overland
directly (such as from the U.S. to Mexico).

The costs of the two methods are

similar.
To ship hydrocarbon propellant by ocean, the importing country has two
options:

International Organization of Standardization (ISO) Containers and

Tank Trailers.

ISO containers are available in sizes up to 22,700 liters

(6,000 gallons) (water capacity); older versions were limited to roughly 17,000
liters (4,500 gallons) (water capacity).
to 80% of the water capacity.

The actual shipment volume is limited

These containers are fitted into specially

braced steel frames, and are rigged so that they can be stacked on a containerized cargo ship.

Because they can be stacked just the same as a standard 20-

foot container, they are charged a lower rate.
port of entry requires "Ocean Service."

Unloading ISO containers at the

A port with ocean service has large

dock cranes to transfer containers on and off the dock and ship.

The ISO

container contents can either be transferred by pumping from the container into
a road tanker at the port, or the container can be transported on a low-boy
chassis trailer.
Tank trailers have a capacity of up to 37,850 liters (10,000 gallons)
(water capacity), or an effective product capacity of about 30,280 liters
(8,000 gallons).

Since the tank trailer cannot be stacked and therefore takes

up more deck space, it is charged a higher rate for shipment.

The tank trailer

can be driven on and off of a special cargo ship known in the trade as a "Roll·
on/Roll-off" ship.

These vessels are often used for transporting automobiles,

and special ramped dock facilities are required.
Appendix A provides a list of suppliers who will export hydrocarbon
propellants.
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SECTION 3
SAFETY WHEN USING HYDROCARBON PROPELLANTS
GENERAL SAFETY
Hydrocarbon gases are used primarily as fuels.
bility, they must be handled with great care.

Because of their flamma-

This section focuses on the

properties of hydrocarbons that relate to potential explosion and fire hazards
and on the engineering of safe aerosol-filling operations.
In the U.S .. the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) has issued
standards for manufacturing and storing aerosol products (NFPA Code 30B,
Reference 17) and for storing and handling LPG (NFPA Code 58, Reference 18).
In addition to these codes, which relate directly to the safety of aerosol
products, there are references to many other relevant NFPA codes.

Table 8

lists all the NFPA standards relevant to the handling of hydrocarbon propellants (17).

The NFPA Codes do not apply to aerosol products that contain a

nonflammable base product and a nonflammable propellant (for example, aerosol
whipped cream contains a water-based base product and the propellant is
nitrous oxide, which is a nonflammable).

The "base product" is synonymous

with "concentrate," which consists of the active ingredients and the solvents.
NFPA Code 308 covers manufacturing, warehouse storage (both in-plant and
distribution), and the storage and display of aerosols in stores selling
aerosol products.

The first topic (manufacturing) is discussed in this

section; safety issues relating to warehouse storage, sales display, and
backstock storage are covered in Section 5.
A primary focus of NFPA 30B in the manufacturing area is to ensure the
safety of propellant storage areas ("Tank Farms") and propellant gassing rooms
("Gas Houses").

Appendix C contains a safety checklist for aerosol fillers

using hydrocarbons.

Safety measures include the following:
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TABLE 8.
1.

2.

NFPA CODES RELEVANT TO AEROSOL PRODUCTION, STORAGE, AND DISTRIBUTION

Primary Codee:
lfl'PA 308-1990
NFPA 58-1989
lfl'PA 70-1990

Hanufact~• and Stor .. • of Aaroaol Producta
Standard for tba Stor .. a and Sandling or Llquafied Petroleum Gases
Haticmal Electrical Coda (!1p. Art1eles 500 and 501)

Additional Fir• Protection Codea:

NFPA lCl-1990

Standard for Portable Pire !zt.1n1uiaher1

NFPA

Standard for Low !rpaeicm Foam and Combined A&•nt Syst.eaus

11-1988

KFPA llA-1988

Standard for MedJ.m ad High £%)lanaion Foam Syat-•

HFPA 12-1989

Standard OD Carbon Dlozide Elct.inguishing Syatema

NFPA 12A-l989

Standard on Balon 1301 Fir• Eztinguiahing Systems

HFPA lZB-1990

St.andard on Balon 1211 Fir•

NFPA 13-1989

Standard for the Instelletlon o! Spr1nklar Systama

KFPA 14·1990

Standard for th• Inatallation o! Standpipe and Bosa Syatama

!:%tinguis~~ng

System.s

HFPA 16·1986

St.1U1dard on Deluge Fomn·Wat.ar Sprinkler and Foam-Water Spray Syst811111

NFPA 16A·l988

RaeQCllllanded Praetiea !or th• Installation o! Cloaed-Baad Foam-water
Sprinlr.ler Syatmaa

NFPA 17-1990

Standard !or Dry Ch-ical Eztinguiahing Syat811111

lfFPA 20-1990

StL~d•rd

NFPA 22-1987

St1U1dard !or Water Tanks for Private Fire Protection

NFPA 24-1987

Standard for th• Installation of Pr1vate Fire Serviea Maine and Their
Appurtenance•

KFPA JO·l990

Flammable and Cambuatible Liquid• Code

KFPA 31-1987

Standard !or the Inetallation of Oil Burning Equip111ent

HFPA 45-1986

Standard on Fir• Protection !or Laboratories Using Chemicals

HFPA 51t-l988

National Fuel Gas Code

!or the Installation of Centr1fugal Fir• Pumpe

lfFPA 69-1986

Standard on Eziiloaion Prevention Systeos

llFPA 72-1990

Standard !or the Installation, Maintenance, and Use of Protective Signaling
Systems

KFPA 72E-1990

Standard on Automatic Fire Detectors

NFPA 80-1990

Standard for Fir• Doors and Windows

NFPA 90A-l989

Standard for the In1tallation of Air Conditioning and Ventilating Sy1tema

HFPA 101-1988

Li!a Safety Coda

NFPA 231-1990

Standard for General Storage

NFPA 23lC-1986

Standard for Rack Storage of Materials

HFPA 505-1987

Fire Safety Standard for Powared Industrial Trucks
nationa, Areas of Uae, Maintenance, and Operation

llTPA 1221-1988

Standard for th• In1talletion, Maintenance, and Uae of Public Fir• Service
Communication Syatam
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Includi~

Type De11g-

•

Locating manufacturing buildings and flammable propellant storage
tanks at a safe distance (7.6 m (25 feet) or more] from the
property fenceline and from other areas of the plant that could
become sources of ignition or shrapnel.

•

Providing for a blast wall between flammable propellant charging
rooms and other areas.

•

Providing a well-ventilated gas house that gives positive ventilation (at both normal and "emergency" rates).

•

Routing all discharge vents from vacuum pumps, propellant pumps,
and building ventilation systems no less than 3 m (10 feet) above
the roof to ensure adequate dispersion.
Complying with the 1990 U.S. National Electrical Code (NEC) for
hazardous atmospheres, which requires that equipment be isolated
so that these potential ignition sources are enclosed in "explosion proof" housings.

The NEC Code specifies that approved

fixtures be used on electric motors, switches, lamps, and other
electrical equipment.

The minimum ratings for the gas house and

pump room where flammable hydrocarbon propellants are used are
Class I, Division 1, Group D.

The standard for the flammable

propellant DME is slightly more stringent Group C.

This usually

means that, while much of the equipment can be approved for either
propellant, electric motors must be upgraded for DME.

Appendix D

contains information for ordering the 1990 NEC code.
•

Installing blow-out walls or ceiling ("deflagration venting") to
allow a controlled release of pressure if an explosion occurs.
venting is not possible or if personnel will be present when
filling is underway, a specially engineered "explosion suppression" system is required.

This type of system often employs

pressurized halon, which is also an ozone-depleting substance.
Its production will be phased out under the Montreal Protocol by
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If

the year 2000, except for nessential uses" that are yet to be
defined.
•

Providing automatic sensing systems to measure flammable gas
concentrations in the gas house, sound alarms, and activate the
"emergency" ventilation system and interlocks to cut off the
propellant supply from the tank farm.

Again, this is only a partial list of the Code requirements.

Other important

areas cover such topics as fire sprinkler systems, standpipes, fire hoses, and
fire extinguishers.

The interested reader is referred to the complete NFPA

Code 30B for a comprehensive list of requirements.
A fully enclosed gas house with two-speed ventilation and an explosion
suppression system may not be necessary in warm climates, where an "open-air
filling" area may be possible (19).

The open-air filling technique has

several advantages, such as the reduced capital expenditure for installing or
retrofitting an aerosol-filling plant.
Explosion-proof laboratory hoods with adequate face velocity (along with
other equipment modifications) may be an appropriate alternative for small,
labor-intensive aerosol fillers.

These options are discussed in Section 4.

OTHER ENGINEERING SAFETY MEASURES
In addition to the general safety considerations for hydrocarbon storage
and building construction, other engineering safety measures apply to the
hydrocarbon container valves and accessories, piping, and safety relief
devices.

The Chemical Specialties Manufacturers Association (CSMA) handbook,

Hydrocarbon. Dimethyl Ether, and other Propellants:

Considerations for

Effective Handling in the Aerosol Plant Laboratory (20) discusses the engineering safety measures for these areas.
how to order the CSMA handbook.

Appendix D contains information on

In general, engineering safety considerations

for container valves and containers include the following:
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•

All valves, fittings, and accessories connected directly to the
hydrocarbon s.torage container, including primary shut-off valves,
should have a minimum-rated working pressure of 1824 kPa (250
psig).

Materials should be compatible with LPG and should not be

cast iron.
•

All connections to the container, except for safety relief
devices, should have shut-off valves.

These valves should be

located as close to the container as practical.
•

Fixed storage tanks should employ excess-flow valves.

These

valves will automatically close if the liquid or vapor flow rate
exceeds a preset rate.

All connections from the excess flow valve

should have a rated capacity greater than the excess-flow valve.
General engineering safety considerations for piping include the
following:
•

Pipe, tubing, and fittings should be able to handle a working
pressure of a least 1824 kPa (250 psig).

Schedule 80 pipe should

be used if the pipe is to be threaded, back welded, or buried.
Schedule 40 pipe can be used if joints are to be welded or welded
and flanged.
•

The valve seat, gaskets, packing, diaphragms, etc., should be made
of material that is compatible with the hydrocarbon propellant to
be used.

•

After assembly, the piping system should be pressure tested at no
less than 1824 kPa (250 psig) to check for leaks.

•

Flexible connections or expansion loops should be used in long
piping runs to minimize expansion, contraction, vibration, and
settling.
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•

The entire piping system, including flanges and valves, should be
electrically grounded.

In addition to excess·flow shut·off valves, hydrocarbon storage tanks
and piping systems should use other safety relief devices, designed to open at
a set pressure to protect the vessel against rupturing under high pressures as
a result of fire or other increases in temperature.

The safety relief devices

are either spring-release devices or rupture discs.

In either case, relief

devices should be installed on all unobstructed venting.

Shut-off valves

should not be installed between the storage tank and the relief device.

OTHER SAFETY ASPECTS
In addition to safety issues related to the use of flammable propellants
in the gas house and tank farm, other potential hazardous areas must be
examined.

Many aerosol filling plants use a water bath ("hot tank") to heat

the filled aerosol containers in order to raise the pressure and verify
container strength or check for leaks.

Occasionally, full aerosol containers

rupture during this test; therefore, adequate ventilation near the water bath
must be available.
Another issue is the possible prohibition of shipments of deodorized
("unstenched") LPG or hydrocarbon gases from producer to end-users.

This is a

potential regulatory impediment that could require aerosol fillers to install
on-site deodorizing facilities--at a cost possibly prohibitive to small
.undercapitalized operations.

In the U.S., shipments of LPG are governed by

the Department of Transportation (DOT), which requires that all

LPG~

be

odorized, unless odorization would be harmful to the further processing of the
LPG (21).

Since odorization would be harmful in the case of most hydrocarbon

propellants, unstenched LPG shipments are permitted by DOT.
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LABELING REQUIREMENTS AND FLAMMABILITY TESTING
Manufacturers normally place warnings on labels of aerosol products to
ensure that the product is used safely and for the intended purpose.

Among

the most important labeling statements are the words FLAMMABLE and EXTREMELY

FLAMMABLE.

In the U.S., the Consumer Proquct Safety Commission (CPSC)

requires that these warnings are printed on "household product" aerosols, and
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) requires warnings on insecticide product labels.

Products under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) include hair spray and personal deodorants.
Labeling and Precautionary Statements
"Flammable" precautions normally do not discourage purchases of useful
products except on baby products, foods, and some pharmaceuticals.

In one

controlled test, a run of insecticides labeled CAUTION: FL&.MMABLE sold more
rapidly than their unmarked counterparts.

Products marked EXTREMELY FLAMMABLE

are common among aerosol products (such as automotive aerosols).

Yell over

half of all aerosols in the U.S. are now marked FJ.A..l{MABLE or EXTREMELY
FLAMMABLE.

Over 90% contain flammable propellants, and more than two-thirds

contain flammable or combustible concentrates (22).
Some flammable aerosol products are dangerous if misused.

Overheating

is perhaps the most frequent hazard of flammable aerosol products.

The second

major consumer risk can occur when cans are dropped, causing the valve to
malfunction.

In some cases, it may be appropriate to describe the severe

consequences of not following critical precautions (23).

For example, an

insecticide product known as a Total-Release Insect Fogger (TRIF) includes the
instruction to shut off stove and other appliance pilot lights before use.
Serious explosions have occurred in homes as a result of consumers who did not
shut off pilot lights or who used more than one can per room.

Another

potentially dangerous product is an aerosol tire inflator intended to temporarily repair and inflate a punctured automobile tire.

If flammable tire

inflator products are repeatedly used without deflating and reinflating the
tire with air, the HC gas could be concentrated to the explosive range, which
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could pose an extreme fire hazard when the tire is dismounted from the rim

(24).
The standard phrase "Keep Away from Fire or Sparks" is commonly used
with flammable aerosols.

Examples of other standard precautionary statements

include:

•

"Always Use with Adequate Ventilation;"

•

"Heavy Localized Concentrations of Flammable Vapors May Be Hazardous;" and

•

"Do Not Puncture or Incinerate."

Fillers and marketers should ensure that the directions for use are
legally complete.
Testing for Flammability
In the U.S., two tests are used to determine when FL\MMABLE or EXTREMELY
Fl..A.MMA.BLE labels are required:
Flame Projection/Flashback Test.

1) the Modified Flash Point Test, and 2) the
Appendix E contains a copy of the Federal

Register official methods (26 FR 191; August 12, 1961).
The Modified Flash Point Test for determining the lowest temperature at
which application of the test flame causes the vapor at the surface of the
liquid to ignite but not continue to burn (flash).

The flash point test used

by the CPSC and applied to hydrocarbon-propelled aerosol products has several

problems.

One is that virtually any aerosol product using a hydrocarbon

propellant will be cl ass i fied as EXTREMELY FUMMABLE by this test, even if the
product contained 99% water and 1% isobutane (3).

The EPA version of the

Flash Point Test, on the other hand, applies only to the concentrate.

As a

result, many products tested by the EPA version (concentrate tested) are
classified as FI..AMMABLE, while the CPSC version classifies the product as
EXTREMELY FLAMMABLE.

Another limitation of the flash point test is that many
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products cannot be meaningfully tested.

This is because the Modified Flash

Point test involves chilling the aerosol contents to -J2•c (-25°F), and slowly
warming at the rate of 0.8 to l.4°C per minute.

Products containing signifi-

cant amounts of water cannot be tested in this way because they freeze solid.
Likewise, products that separate into liquid phases, become partially solid or
viscous, or develop a gel structure cannot be tested; in addition, foams and
pastes cannot be tested.
The Flame Projection/Flashback test uses two methods to test the ·flammability of aerosol products.

The Flame Projection test defines the maximum

length of the flame at full valve opening.

An aerosol will fail the flame

projection test if the flame projects more than 457 mm (18 inches) beyond the
source at full valve opening.

The aerosol will fail the Flashback test if the

flame extends back to the aerosol dispenser at any degree of valve opening.
The formulator can make several modifications to a product so that it will
pass the flame projection test including:
•

Reduce the delivery rate;

•

Reduce the particle size;

•

Add nonflammable ingredients to the concentrate [such as water or
chlorinated solvents like 1,1,1-Trichloroethane (which, however,
will be phased out by the year 2005 under the Montreal Protocol)];
and

•

Replace some of the flammable propellant with nonflammable propellant such as HCFC-22 (22).

One of the most difficult aspects of performing the flashback test is
that flashback may be particularly pronounced when the valve is throttled back
to very low delivery rates--this despite the fact that aerosol valves are not
designed to be throttled down.
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Finally, flashpoint and flame projection have essentially no relationship to each other.

Mat~rials

with low flashpoints and nonflammable propel·

lants can be made to show dramatic flame projection (22).

Despite these

problems, these tests are still the key methods used for labeling aerosol
products in the U.S.
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SECTION 4
EQUIPMENT CONVERSION

OF

HYDROCARBON

FILLING

OPERATIONS

Propellant filling operations are classified in three sizes: 1) large
operations producing over 2.5 million units per year (automated); 2) medium
filling operations producing 0.5 to 2.5 million units per year (manual and/or
automated); and 3) small filling operations producing fewer than 0.5 million
units per year (manual filling lines).

AUTOMATED

F.rLLING

LINES

The large aerosol filling operation typically uses an automated production line that can produce 14,000 to 28,000 units per shift, which equals
approximately 35 to 70 units per minute.

On

a basis of 35 units per minute,

three 8-hour shifts per day, and a 7-day work week, this type of plant could
produce nearly 15 million units per year.

Additional operations, such as

labeling and packing, may be automated or manual.
Figure 4 illustrates an automated filling line.

Table 9 lists the major

equipment and production areas, including the base product and blending areas,
the propellant supply, and test baths.
modifications.

Table 9 also itemizes possible line

The equipment can be either air-operated or electrical.

Each

container is mechanically conveyed from one step to the next.
The equipment that must be modified to convert from CFC aerosols
includes the propellant supply, the gassing area, and possibly the main
production facility, depending on the location of the gassing area.

Modifica-

tions to each of these areas are discussed below.
Propellant Storage
Automated filling lines typically use bulk storage of the hydrocarbon
propellant.

The size of the bulk tank installation depends on the following:
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Figure 4.

Automated aerosol filling line.
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TABLE 9.

AUTOMATIC PRODUCTION FILLING LINE EQUIPMENT

Area
Base Product and Blending
Areas

Propellant Supply Area

Item

Cost ($1000)

Modification

1. Base product raw material
storage tanks and transfer
pumps

0-20

Reformulation of base product may be
required

2. Scale/load cell for blending
tank

0-15

Only if base product is reformulated

0-5

If electric pump, switching to
explosion-proof motor may be needed

3.

Base product filling supply and
transfer pump

1.

Propellant storage tank

0-200

Cleaning, testing, and moving of tank
may be needed

2. Propellant booster pump to
gasser

0-0.5

Converting to explosion-proof motor

3. Pressure regulating valve.

0-0.5

valve bypass

w

1. Product filler

0-1

Fittings and gaakets may need to be
replaced depending on base product
reformulation

2. Propellant charger

0-1

Fittings and 1asketa may need to be
replaced depending on base product
reformulation

3. Crimper

0-1

Fittings and gaskets may need to be
replaced depending on base product
reformulation

4. Vacuum pump

0-0.5

Convertlna to exploaion-proof motor

Support Area

1. Packing table

0-0.25

Converting to exploaion-proof motor

Optional

1. Bot tank (test bath)

0 . .5-10

Rood ventilation may be required

Gassing Area

Vl

2. Container dryer

0.25-0.5

Converting to explosion-proof motor

•

Maximum daily propellant use;

•

Number of different propellant grades required;

•

Size of tanker delivery and ease of access;

•

Time to process and receive tanker deliveries; and

•

Location of tanks relative to adjacent buildings.

Installation of new tanks should follow the specific guidelines
presented in NFPA 58 "Standard for the Storage and Handling of Liquified
Petroleum Gases" (18).

Additional specific and general guidelines for.

hydrocarbon propellant storage, use, and safety are discussed in NFPA 30B
"Code for the Manufacture and Storage of Aerosol Products" (17), the British
Aerosol Manufacturers' Association (BAMA) "A Guide to Safety in Aerosol
Manufacture," and the Aerofill "Hydrocarbon Guide."
reproduced in Appendix F.

The Aerofill document is

Ordering information for the NFPA codes and BAMA

Guide appears in Appendix D.
One of the most important guidelines is intended to ensure that the
distance between the tanks and charging pumps and the production and gassing
areas meets specifications.

Figure 5 shows the minimum recommended distances

for two different storage tank sizes.

NFPA 305 recommends a minimum distance

of 8 meters (25 feet) from the nearest production facility for tanks under 7.6
m3 (17).

For tanks over 7.6 m3 , a distance of 15 meters is recommended (18).

For propellant charging pumps, the minimum recommended distance is 7.6 meters
from an adjacent wall, from all other walls and buildings, and from the
nearest source of ignition, such as nonexplosion-proof electrical equipment or
motor vehicles.
If existing fixed storage tanks are reused, they must be thoroughly
cleaned (sandblasted) and hydrostatically tested at 2 times their maximum
working pressure to ensure they can safely store the hydrocarbon propellant.
The following example illustrates the evaluation of a fixed storage tank that
could be converted from CFC to hydrocarbon propellant.

Assume the tank was

originally designed to contain a typical blend of 60 wt ' CFC-12 and 40 wt '
CFC-11.

The vapor pressure of this blend would be 532 kPa gauge at 38°C

(77.2 psig at 100°F).

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
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Main Production Facility
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Figure 5.

Recommended hydrocarbon storage tank distances.

code applies to any container over 454 L of liquid capacity and requires a
minimum design pressure of 963 kPa.

This tank could be approved for reuse

with isobutane (501 kPa at 38.C) or n-butane (356 kPa at 37.8°C), but not with
pure propane (1307 kPa at 38°C) or blends containing mostly propane.

A

typical hydrocarbon blend A-46 (containing ideally 15 wt \ propane and 85 wt '
isobutane) has a pressure of about 659-660 kPa at 38°C and would be only
marginally acceptable in such a tank.
In addition, fixed storage tanks should be a minimum distance of 8 m (25
feet) from the gassing area; this may require moving existing tanks, lines,
and pumps.

Lines and pumps must be cleaned or replaced with material designed

for flammable hydrocarbon liquids.
Gassing and Production Areas
In addition to the storage area, modifications may be needed for the
gassing and production areas.

The gassing room should be constructed outside

the main production area, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 6 depicts four

different interior gassing room locations (20).

If the gassing area is

located within a large area, as shown in the top two schematics of Figure 6,
modifications can be made to the gassing room only.

However, if the gassing

room is contained within a small main production facility, as shown in the
bottom two schematics of Figure 6, modifications to both the gassing room and
the main production facility must be made.

These changes would include

increased ventilation, combustible gas detectors, electrical devices (motors,
switches, and lights) enclosed in "explosion-proof" housings (as described
earlier for Class I,· Division l, Group D atmospheres), and possibly an
improved explosion suppression system.

In addition, the walls and roof of the

gassing room should be made blast proof.

A gassing room located in the center

of the main production facility (as shown ln the lower right schematic of
Figure 6) is not recommended because only ceiling explosion relief is possible
in this design.
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Potential existing gassing room locations for
automated filling lines.
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For ventilation, all buildings should have an air flow rate of 0.3
3

m /min per m2 of floor area provided (17).

The gassing room may need more

ventilation, which can be calculated as follows:

CM • (100-LEL) (V) (R)
(DL) (LEL)
where CM is the required ventilation flow/rate (m3 per minute), LEL is the
lower explosive limit of the propellant (,),Vis the vapor volume produced by
1 liter of liquid propellant (m3 ), R is an estimate of the propellant lost
during filling plus an additional 20% for occasional leaks (liters), and DL is
the LEL design level (usually not more than 10% of the LEL).

The estimated

propellant lost during filling, R, can be calculated from:
R - (1 Liter/1000 cm 3 ) x (loss per can, cm3 )
x (cans per minute) x (1.2)
The typical loss per can for one filler line is 3.0 cm 3 /can, and 4.0 cm 3/can
for a two-filler line.
If a facility is not able to make the modifications suggested above, an
open-air gassing room may be used.

This type of gassing room, depicted in

Figure 7, has been used successfully in Mexico for a number of years (19).
The main feature of the open-air gas house is the use of natural ventilation
to keep any escaped hydrocarbon vapors below flammable or explosive limits.
The gassing apparatus is located outside of the main production facility, with
a solid roof, and wire mesh walls on three sides, and a solid wall between the
gassing area and the main production facility.

Design considerations for an

open-air gassing area include:
•

Odor (is the hydrocarbon propellant stenched or unstenched);

•

The LEL and relative flammability of the hydrocarbon propellant to
be used;

•

The typical wind speed and direction; and
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Figure 7.

Example of an open-air gassing area.
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•

Land availability and location of nearby buildings, parking lots,
or electrical equipment.

This type of system has the advantage of not requiring mechanical
ventilation (however, high-speed filling lines may need some additional
ventilation with explosion-proof fans), or a blast-proof gassing room.
Table 9 contains the estimated cost range of suggested gassing and
production area modifications.

These costs, however, do not include addition-

al ventilation that would be required, nor do they include blast-proofing the
gas house.

Conversion costs would be less for air-operated equipment than for

electrically operated equipment.

The costs of various explosion-proof

electrical hardware are listed in Table 10.

The approximate cost of a halon

explosion suppression system for a large gassing area (3.5 m x 5.0 m) would be
approximately $30,000 U.S. Dollars [based on three times (3x) the cost of a
fire protection system from the Richardson Cost Manual (25) and conversations
with system vendors.]

System vendors caution that explosion suppression

system costs cannot be estimated without site-specific details.
The Mexico Case Study, for example, estimated that the cost to convert
an automated filling line (producing 8 million units per year) from CFCs to
LPG was $566,000 for capital investment (machinery and filling lines) and
$793,000 for auxiliary equipment (gas detectors, fire extinguishing systems,
and alarms), resulting in a conversion cost of $1.36 million U.S. dollars.
However, the estimated propellant savings from using less expensive hydrocarbons in place of CFCs would be $1.69 million U.S. per year.

Therefore, the

cost savings from converting to hydrocarbons would more than offset the
initial capital investment (26).

MANUAL FILLING LINES
Small- to medium-sized aerosol-filling operations typically use a manual
production line capable of producing 6,000 to 8,000 units per shift with two
persons (limited to filling, gassing, and crimping only), which would equate
to approximately 15 units per minute.

On the basis of one 8-hour shift per
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TABLE 10.

PURCHASED EQUIPMENT COST FOR VARIOUS ELECTRICAL HARDWARE
(GENERAL PURPOSE VS. EXPLOSION PROOF)
Deacript.ion

Rat.in&
1'!HA 1 CNon·Bazerdoue)
NEMA l (Non·Bazardoua)
NEHA 12 <Bazardoua
Environment)
KEHA 12 (Hazardous
Environment)

Coat

$290

125 Amp, 10 circuit
225 Amp. 24 circuit

NEMA l (General
Purpose)
NEMA l (General
Purpose)
N!MA 3 <Be:urdou1 A.rH)
Kl:HA 3 (Bazardoua Areal

15 Amp - 60 Amp

lflW. 1 (General Pur-

S208

pose)
E:rploaion Proof

$482

It.am

Junction Boz••

24":JC24"z6·5/8"
30"x24"x8·5/8"
24"x24":r6"
30"x24"x8"

Load Centers

100 Amp, 10 circuit
225 Amp. 24 circuit

Circuit Brealcers

15 Amp - 60 Amp
Mot.or Starters

Non-Revera1n1. Size 0
2~0V 8 3HP, 1180/SOOV 8 5BP
Non-Reversing Cocnbination Size 0
2'10V II 3HP. 480/SOOV Ii SHP
!lon·Revara1ng, Siu O
240V I 3BP. 4110/SOOV t 5BP
!lon·Reversir.g COl!lbination Size 0
240V I 3BP, 480/&00V I 55P

Electric Motors

Boraepower

Encloaure

(Single Phase)
Rigid Mount

0.5

Protected Drip Proof
Totally Enclosed Faii Cooled
'Explosion Proo!

l.0

2.0

( Polyphase)
NEMA C End Mount

Source:

1.5

Protected Drip Proo!
!ct.ally Enclosed Fan Cooled
Explosion Proof
Protected Drip Proo!
Totally Enclcaed Fan Cooled
Explosion Proo!
Protected Drip Proof
Totally Enclosed Fan Cooled
Erplo1icn Proo!

Reference 25.
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sue
$146
Sl53
$180

$491
Sl,931
$3,423

General Purpose
$139

General Purpose
$452
NEHA 7 or NlMA 9
(E:rploaion Proof)
NEHA 7 or NEl'IA 9
(Explosion Proof)

$942

Cless I, Group 0

S232
$256
$416

$663

$456
$480

Claaa I, Group 0

S1,ooo
$41111

Cl1a1 I, Group D

S508
$684
$362

$407
Cl••• I, Group 0

Sfil57

day and a 5-day work week, such a plant could conceivably produce nearly 2
million units per year.

Other operations, such as labeling containers with

paper labels or packing, would either slow the rate or require additional
labor.
A manual aerosol-filling line is illustrated in Figure 8.

The equipment

is typically air operated and manually actuated through a lever or button.
Each container must be transferred manually from one step to the next.
Table 11 lists the equipment and its estimated cost in U.S. dollars (1990
basis) for a manual filling line.

Modifications to the hydrocarbon storage

area and the gassing areas for the smallest manual filling operations are
discussed below.

Cold filling is !1QS appropriate with hydrocarbon propellants

and should be replaced by pressure filling.

A single-station pressure filling

machine may cost up to $30,000.
Hydrocarbon Storage Area
As depicted in Figure 9, the hydrocarbon storage used for the small,
manual filling lines are typically several 53-kg cylinders manifolded together
or a 385-kg container.

Cylinders not in use should be stored in the open air

or in well-ventilated areas.

No more than six cylinders should be stored

together with a minimum distance of 3 meters between the storage and a
boundary, building, or fixed ignition source (such as pumps, electrical
motors, or vehicles).

All cylinders should be stored upright with protective

valve caps in place and securely chained.

Full and empty cylinders should be

identified and segregated.
In-use cylinders should be manifolded together using changeover valves
and nonreturn valves.

As with the in-storage cylinders, in-use cylinders

should be upright and securely chained.

Piping from the cylinder or manifold

should be done with hydrocarbon-compatible materials.

The piping route to the

gassing area should avoid steam pipes and other sources of ignition or heat.
Individual piping should be used for each grade of hydrocarbon propellant
used.
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Product
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Crimper

Propellant
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Figure 8.

Example of a manual filling line.

TABLE 11.

SMALL MANUAL PRODUCTION FILLING LINE EQUIPMENT LIST

Item

Area

Base Product and Blendina
Areas

1. Base product transfer pump

Propellant Supply Area

1. Propellent cylinder storage

Cost

($)

0

$1,500

area

2.

Propellant booster pwnp to

$500

Mocllfication

Manual pump assumed for base product
transfer

Fencina, chain, cover for outside
cylinder storage

Conversion to explosion-proof motor

gasser

~

Crl.mper

1. Addition of vacuum pump

Gasser

1. Propellant charger

$1, 700

$700

"'

Test Bath

Explosion-proof vacuum pump (cold fillina
not used)

Fittlnaa, 1aaketa, valves replaced vith
propellant compatible materials

2. Fume hood

$3,000

Fume hood (explosion-proof vith rear
exhaust duct)

1. Fume hood

$2,600

Fume hood (explosion-proof with rear
exhaust duct)

Subtotal Capital

$10,000

Installation Costs (20X)

$2,000

Total Capital for Modifications

$12,000

(

1220 mm

380 mm

Hydrocarbon Cylinder
Contents 53 Kg

2110 mm

I

\

I

(

840 mm

I

L _ _ _ ____,,
Hydrocarbon Container
Contents 385 Kg

Figure 9.

Hydrocarbon storage for manual filling lines.
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Piping should be of seamless carbon steel as specified in ASTM Specification A-53 Grade B [equivalent to American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) Designation B36.l], with a minimUD1 tensile strength of 414 MPa (60,000
psi).

The pipe should be a minimum of Schedule 80 if threaded fittings are

used or if the pipe is to be back-welded or buried.

No less than Schedule 40

pipe should be used if the fittings are to be welded or welded and flanged
(20).

Gaskets and packing must also be compatible with hydrocarbons.

Examples of some materials are tetrafluoroethylene (TFE), Kel-F, and metalencapsulated asbestos substitutes.

All applicable codes for piping and

gasket/sealing materials should be consulted before commissioning any new
hydrocarbon piping system.
lf existing CFC cylinders are reused, they must be thoroughly cleaned
(sandblasted) and hydrostatically tested at 2 times their maximum working
pressure to ensure that they can safely store the hydrocarbon propellant.

In

addition, lines and pumps must be cleaned or replaced with material designed
for flammable hydrocarbon liquids.
Additional discussions and more specific guidelines for storing and
using hydrocarbon propellants appear in Appendix F and in References 17
through 20.
Gassing Area
In addition to the propellant supply, equipment modifications for manual
lines also must be made to the gassing area. Many small filling operations are
located in crowded urban areas, and the use of an open-air gassing area would
not be possible.

One way to significantly reduce the hazards associated with

hydrocarbon propellants would be to locate the gassing and crimping operations
within a laboratory fume hood.

These types of hoods have been successfully

used for laboratory-scale, manual filling operations that closely correspond
to cottage-size production facilities.
Although fume hoods can vary in size, they are typically 76 cm deep, 100
cm high, and from 122 to 240 cm wide.

A fume hood for use with hydrocarbon
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propellants has a vertical sash, an air face velocity of at least 30 to 45
meters per minute, and air exhaust vents located at the bottom rear of the
hood.

Having the air exhaust at the bottom rear of the hood is very impor-

tant, since hydrocarbon propellants are more dense than air and will collect
at the bottom of the hood.

Table 12 gives additional minimum air flow re-

quirements for different hood sizes.
The exhaust from the fume hood should be connected to a flue or pipe
duct that uses an explosion-proof fan motor.

The end of the duct or piping

should exit directly through the roof of a one-story building or to an
adjacent outside wall if the filling room is located in a multi-story
building.

The location of any ignition sources that may be near the exhaust

duct should be considered.

The fume hood, fan-motor, and any equipment used

within the fume hood (such as lighting) should be Class I, Division l, Group D
explosion-proof equipment.
proof equipment.

Table 10 shows the costs for various explosion

The costs for the laboratory hood are for a 122-cm-(48-in.)

wide benchtop; a walk-in hood of the same width would be approximately twice
as expensive.

Explosion suppression system vendors should be consulted for

details on installing these systems in laboratory hoods (see Appendix A).
Table 11 presents the costs for converting a manual filling line.
size of filling line is assumed to produce 0.5 million units per year.

This
The

total capital cost for conversion to hydrocarbon propellants is estimated to be
at least $12,000 U.S.

Modifications to equipment would include purchase of

explosion-proof motors, starters, and solenoid valves; installation of explosion-proof fume hoods for the gassing equipment and test baths; and construction
of a covered, fenced hydrocarbon storage area.

This initial capital investment

would be more than recovered by the material cost savings of using hydrocarbon
propellants in place of CFC propellants.
$67,700 per year.

This cost savings would be nearly

The costs for CFC propellant would be $75,000 per year

(assuming a 340-gram aerosol can, 30% by weight of CFC propellant, and a CFC
cost of $2.21 U.S. per kg), compared to a hydrocarbon propellant cost of $7,300
U.S. per year (using isobutane at $0.44 U.S. per kg).
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TABLE 12.

Hood Width
(meters)

Source:

FUME HOOD MINIMUM AIR FLOW REQUIREMENTS
Minimum Air Flow (m 3 /minute)
for Face Velocities of
30 m/s
46 m/s

1.2

23

34

1.5

28

42

1.8

34

51

2.4

45

68

Reference (27).
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SECTION 5
PRODUCT STORAGE FOR DISTRIBUTION AND SALE
This manual not only provides manufacturers of aerosol products with
information that will enable them to convert from CFC to hydrocarbon propellants, but also contains information on proper product storage, including
warehouse, backstock, and sales display storage.

Since hydrocarbon propel-

lants are flammable (containing butane, propane, or a mixture of these two,
and, less frequently, pentane or ethane), producers, distributors, and end
users must take extra care to handle them safely.

This section discusses

issues relating to the storage of flammable products such as 1) the classification of aerosol products into three levels according to their perceived
flammability hazard, 2) the 1990 NFPA 30B Gode for the Manufacture and Storage
of Aerosol Products, and 3) what the Code says about the storage and display
of the three levels of hydrocarbon aerosols.
In the United States, four organizations develop the fire and building
codes:

The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), the International

Conference of Building Officials (ICBO) with the

~estern

Fire Chiefs Associa-

tion, the Southern Standard Building Code International (SSBCI), and the
Building Officials and Code Administrators (BOCA).

The last three are

regional building and fire code organizations that generally produce codes
that closely follow the criteria set by the NFPA.

Codes developed by the

regional organizations generally become adopted into state, county, and city
laws and regulations.
CLASSIFICATION OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS
The

~FPA

30B Code for the Manufacture and Storage of Aerosol Products

classifies these products in three categories.

Table 13 shows how aerosol

products are classified according to their percentage of flammable base
material and flammable propellant.

Materials that mix with water, such as

ethanol, isopropanol, propylene glycol, glycerin, sorbitol, acetone, methyl
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TABLE 13.

CIASSIFICATION OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS (17)

If Percentage of
Flammable Material in
Base Product Is:

And

Percentage of Flammable
Propellant Is:

::s25'

O••

::s25'
::s25'

<50•
2:50' but <80'

Then
I.Aval Is:
1
1
2

o,•

<85\ and water-miscible
>25% and water-miscible
>25% and water-miscible
>25% but ~SS\ and waterimmiscible
>25% but ::s55% and waterimmiscible
>25\ but ::sSSt and waterimmiscible

i!:SO\

1
2
3

0,

2

<50,

2

<!!:SO'

3

0\ to 100'
C!::80'

3
3

<SO•

>55% and water-immiscible
any '
•i.e., propellant is nonflammable.
NOTE 1:

The base product is defined as the contents, excluding the
propellant. A base product component is considered flammable if its
flash point is below 26o•c (500.F). The percentage of flammable
material in the base product is calculated as follows:
% Flammable
Material

NOTE 2:

Ueight of Flammable Base Comoonents x lOO
(Wt. of Contents - Wt. of Propellant)

The ~ercentage of flammable propellant is its proportion of the total
contents, by weight. Any nonflammable portion of a propellent blend
is not incl.J,lded in the calculation. The percentage is calculated as
follows:
' Flammable
Material

Weight of Flammable Base Components
Weight of Contents
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x 100

ethyl ketone, methyl acetate, and most surfactants, for example, would
dissolve in the water from sprinklers and fire hoses during a fire and be
rendered nonflammable.

Water immiscible materials, on the other hand, such as

toluene and aliphatic petroleum distillates, would not dissolve and could
spread as a burning top layer as water was directed at a fire.
Figure 10 is a "decision tree" showing how to determine the level number
of an aerosol product (17).

In Level 1 products, the base product contains up

to 25\ by weight of materials with flash points of 260°C (500°F) or less.

In

Level 2 products, the base product contains either l) more than 25• by weight
of water miscible materials with flash points of 260°C (500°F) or less, or
2) more than 25% but less than 55\ of water immiscible materials with flash
points of 260°C (500°F) or less.

In Level 3 products, the base product

contains more than 55% of water miscible materials with flash points of 260°C
(500°F) or less, .Q.[ the flammable propellant equals or exceeds 80\ of the net
container weight.

NFPA 30B: CODE FOR THE MANUFACTURE AND STORAGE OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS (1990)
In the late 1970s and early 1980s, actual fire incidents and full-scale
fire testing made it apparent that flammable aerosol products presented a
severe fire challenge.

In response, the aerosol industry initiated further

full-scale fire testing, and NFPA's Technical Committee on Aerosol Products
began working on fire protection guidance for both manufacturing and storage
facilities.

NFPA 30B became effective on August 17, 1990.

This section

summarizes Chapters 4 and 5 of Code 308, which describe NFPA's basic requirements for storing and displaying aerosol products.
Storage in Yarehouses and Storage Areas
In the U.S., all cartons of aerosol products produced after January 1,
1992 must show the classification of the aerosol products within somewhere on
the carton.

Level 1 aerosol products are equivalent to a Class III coDllllodity,

i.e., to paper, cardboard, and wood products (28).
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Figure 10.

"Decision tree" for determining aerosol product level number
(Adapted from Ref. 17).
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2

aerosol products, examples of which appear in Table 14, do not require special
fire protection measures .. Level 2 aerosol products in containers whose net
weight of flammable contents is less than 1 ounce may be stored as Group A
plastics, as defined by NFPA 231.

Tables 15 and 16 list examples of Level 2

and Level 3 aerosol products, respectively.
Tables 17 through 22 show how Level 2 and Level 3 aerosols being stored
on pallets, in solid piles, or on racks should be arranged and protected from
fire.

The tables give details about sprinkler spacing, the necessary duration

of sprinkler performance, and maximum ceiling and pile heights when ordinary
or Early Suppression Fast Response (ESFR) sprinklers are used.

In general,

the pile height can increase when ESFR or large drop sprinklers are used;
sprinkler duration varies from one to two hours.
Up to 454 kg (1000 lbs) net weight of Level 2 and up to 227 kg (500 lbs)
of Level 3 aerosol products [or up to 454 kg (1000 lbs) of Level 2 and Level 3
aerosols combined] can be stored in places other than warehouses, i.e., in
business, educational, industrial, and institutional environments.
Up to 5450 kg (12,000 lbs) of combined Level 2 and Level 3 aerosol
products can be stored in general purpose warehouses in solid piles or on
pallets if:

l) the sprinkler system over the aerosol area and 6 m (20 ft)

beyond conforms to the standards shown in tables 17 and 18; and 2) any
flalil.lllable and combustible liquids stored in the same warehouse are separated
from the aerosol products by at least 8 m (25 ft).
According to NFPA Code 308, up to 10,900 kg (24,000 lbs) of Level 2 and
Level 3 aerosol products combined may be stored in racks in a general purpose
warehouse protected by an automatic sprinkler system if:

1) the sprinkler

system for the aerosol storage area and 6 m (20 ft) beyond meets the standards
shown in Tables 19 through 22; and 2) the aerosol products are separated from
any flammable and combustible liquids by at least 8 m (25 ft).
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TABLE 14.

EXAMPLES OF LEVEL 1 AEROSOL PRODUCTS (29)
Air Fresheners - Yater-based

Insecticides - Water-based
Herbicides - Water-based
Shave Creams
Starches & Fabric Finishes
Many Furniture Polishes - Water-based

Kitchen & Bathroom Cleaners
Oven Cleaners (both caustic and noncaustic formulas)

Mousse Products
Engine Cleaners - Water-based
Whitewall Tire Cleaners
Fabric Dewrinklers
Anti-static Sprays - Water-based
Some Cookware Release Sprays - Water-based
Rug & Upholstery Shampoos
Whipped Creams
Pet Shampoos & Conditioners
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TABLE 15.

EXAMPLES OF LEVEL 2 AEROSOL PRODUCTS (30)

A.

Alcoholic or Hydro-alcoholic types
Hair Sprays--Anhydrous
Hair Sprays--To 9' water, in solution
Hair Sprays··Dimethyl Ether type--to 20' water in solution
Hair Sprays--Two·phase type--to 30\ water
Oisinfectant/deodorants--C02 type
01sinfectant/deodorants--Hydrocarbon type
PersonAl Deodorants
Air Fresheners--Anhydrou.s
Air Fresheners·-To 6\ water in solution
Perfumes and Colognes
Windshield De-icers
Some Breath Fresheners
Deo-colognes
Certain Mousse Products (Rare)
Oe-wrinklers--for Fabrics
Certain Topical Medicinals

b.

Petroleum Distillate Emulsions
Furniture Polishes
Furniture Cleaners
Laundry Prewash Spot Removers
Engine Cleaners (Exterior)--Yater-based
Certain Paints and Coatings--Water-based
Certain lnsecticides--Water-based
Certain Herbicides--Water-based
Certain Leather or Vinyl Dressings

c.

Alcohol and Water Immiscible Oil Types
Ethanol-based Insect Repellents--C0 2 or Hydrocarbon
Isopropanol-based Insect Repellents·-C0 2
Certain Lubricants
Certain Mousse products, e.g., Mineral Oil Types
Certain Hair Glossing Sprays

d.

Miscellaneous
Diethyl~ther Engine Starting Fluid--C02 or COz/A-60 Types
Diacetone Alcohol Carburetor Cleaners--C02 Types
.Methanol Gel for Pot, Urn, or Food Tray Warmer Refills
Methyl Acetate-based Graffiti Removers
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TABLE 16.

EXAMPLES OF LEVEL 3 AEROSOL PRODUCTS (31)

Most
Most
Most
Some
Some

Spray Paints
Automotive Products (such as choke and carburetor products)
Aerosol Antiperspirants
Ory Powder Drug Products
Pesticides (such as some total release insect foggers
and wasp/hornet sprays)
Some Lubricants
Some Solvent-based Herbicides
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TABLE 17.

Max. Ceiling Ht (m)

9.1

9.1

7.6

7.6

Maximum Pile Ht (m)

l. 5

4.6

5.5

6.1

ESFR

Large drop
l. 63 Cll

ESFR

High

Ordinary

Ordinary

Ordinary

9.3 max.

7.4-9.3

7.4-9.3

7.4-9.3

3. 6 L/min/m2
over 232 m2

12 sprinklers
at 446 kPa

15 sprinklers
at 446 kPa

12 sprinklers
at 446 kPa

2

l

2

1

Sprinkler
Temp. Ratingb
Sprinkler Spacing (m2 )
Sprinkler Demand
U1

'°

ARRANGEMENT AND PROTECTION OF PALLETIZED AND
SOLID-PILE LEVEL 2 AEROSOL STORAGE• (17)

Duration (hr)
8

l. 27 cm.

All fire tests on which this table is based were conducted with standard spray, large drop, or
ESFR sprinklers. This does not include large drop sprinklers equipped with quick response
links. The Response Time Index (RTI) of standard spray and large drop sprinklers shall not be
less than 100 (meter/sec) 1a [181 (ft/sec) 1 ~].

t>when use of higher temperature-rated sprinklers is necessary, such as near unit heaters, refer
to NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.

TABLE 18.

Max. Ceiling Ht (m)

9.1

9.1

7.6

7.6

Maximum Pile Ht (m)

1. 5

4.6

4.6

3

1. 27 cm

ESFR

ESFR

Large drop
1. 63 cm

High

Ordinary

Ordinary

Ordinary

9. 3 max.

7.4-9.3

7.4-9.3

7.4-9.3

1. 2 L/minute/m2

over 232 m2

12 sprinklers
at 618 kPa

12 sprinklers
at 446 kPa

15 sprinklers
at 618 kPa

2

1

1

2

Sprinkler
Temp. Ratingb
Sprinkler Spacing (m2 )
Sprinkler Demand
a0

ARRANGEMENT AND PROTECTION OF PALLETIZED AND
SOLID-PILE LEVEL 3 AEROSOL STORAGE• (17)

Duration (hr)
8

All fire tests on which this table is based were conducted with standard spray, large drop, or
ESFR sprinklers. This does not include large drop sprinklers equipped with quick response
links. The Response Time Index (RTI) of standard spray and large drop sprinklers shall not be
less than 100 (meter/sec) 1 ~ [181 (ft/sec) 1 ~].

t>when use of higher temperature-rated sprinklers is necessary, such as near unit heaters, refer
to NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.

TABLE 19.

ESFR ARRANGEMENT AND PROTECTION OF LEVEL 2 RACK STORAGE• (17)
9.1

7.6

4.6

6.1

Ordinary

Ordinary

7.4·9.3

7.4·9.3

12 sprinklers at

12 sprinklers at

446 k.Pa

446 ltPa

946

946

1

l

Max. Ceiling Ht (m)

Maximum Storage Ht

(m)

Temp. Ratingl1
Sprinkler Spacing (m2)
Sprinkler Demand
Hose Stream Demand (L/minute)
Duration (hr)
•single and double row racks only.

boiJhen use of higher temperature·rated sprinklers is necessary, such as near
unit heaters, refer to NFPA 13, Standard for Installation of Sprinkler
Systems.
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TARLE 20.

ESFR. ARRANGEMENT AND PROTECTION OF LEVEL J RACK STORAGE• (17)

Max. Ceiling Ht (m)

9.1

7.6

Maximum Storage Ht (m)

4.6

4.6

Ordinary

Ordinary

7.4·9.3

7.4·9.3

12 sprinklers at

12 sprinklers at

618 k.Pa

446 kPa

946

946

l

1

Temp. Ratingb
Sprinkler Spacing

(11z)

Sprinkler Demand
Hose Stream Demand (L/minut:e)
Duration (hr)

•single and double row racks only.
t>when use of higher temperature-rated sprinklers is necessary, such as near
unit heaters. refer to NFPA 13, Standard for Installation of Sprinkler
Systems.
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TABLE 21.

PROTECTION OF RACK STORAGE OF LEVEL 2 AEROSOLS WITH STANDARD SPRAY SPRINKLERS (17)

Ceiling Sprinkler
Arrangement
141°C~<286°F> re~ed;

9.3 Ill"" MX. Spacing
1.27 a1 orifice

ll01E:

°'

\..)

In-Reck Sprinkler
Arrangeeent
<74"C (165°F) rated;
sprinklers 2.4 m apart
..x.
One line at each tier except top.
Locate tn longitudinal
flue spaces doU>le-row
reeks.

Clearances:
Storage to
Spr i nit l ers
4.6 •
Need barrier with
sprinklers beneath if
clearance exceeds 15
ft. (See note.)

Ceiling
Demand
3.6 L/•irmJf.e/rrf
over 232 rr

In-Rack
Sprlnltler
Dec.nd
30 psi per sprinkler
11ini-.
Based on operation of
hydraulically llDSt remote·
(1) 6 sprinkler• If
one level.
<2> 6 sprinklers each
of 2 levels if only 2
levels.
(3) 6 sprinklers on
top 3 levels if 3 or
more levels.

Duration:
Sprinklers
and Hose

St re•
2 hr

Provide approved rack storage sprinklers with built· in water shields. Locate longitudinal flue in-rack sprinltlera at least
0.6 • (2 ft) frOll rack uprights. Provide at least 150 .. (6 In.) between sprinkler deflectors and top of storage In tier.

TABLE 22.

PROTECTION OF RACK STORAGE OF LEVEL 3 AEROSOLS WITH STANDARD SPRAY SPRINKLERS (17)

C.lllna Sprlnkler
Arraq... nt

14l•c (286.P) ratad
17/32 lo. orlflc• 9.3
1
•
. . . . •paclna.

Io-Rack Sprlnkl•r
Arrana ... ot

,74•c (165.P) rated1
•prln!';l•r• 2.4 • apart

Clearance•:
Storaa• to
Sprlokleu

Celllna
Demand

Duration:
Sprlokl•n
and Bo . .
Str•-

Io-Rack
Sprlokler
o-nd

1. 5 m or l•••

3.6 L/•lnute/m'
over 232 m1

lU L/•lnute per
aprlokler •loi.....
l•••d on operation of
brdraullcallr mo•t remote•
(1) I •prlnkl•r• lf
one level.
(2) 6 •prlnkl•r• each
of 2 level• lf onlr 2
l•v•h.
(l) 6 •prloklera OD
top S level• lf l or
more level•.

2 br

Mor• than 1.5 •to 4.6

1.2 L/•lnute/m'
over ll9 1111 to

113 L/•lnute per
•prlokler •I.Ai.... •
l•••d on operation of
brdraullcallr mo•t remote•
(1) I •prLDkl•r• lf
o- level.
(2) 6 •prLDkl•r• each
of 2 level• lf onlr 2
leveh.
(S) 6 •prlnklera OD
top S level• lf S or
more level•.

2 hr

US L/•louu per
•prLDkler •lnU.U..
B•••d on operatlon of
hrdraullcallr mon remote•
(1) I •prLDkl•r• lf
-1-1.
(2) 6 •prlakler• each
of 2 level• lf onlr 2
leveh.
(J) 6 •prlnkl•r• on
top S level• lf S or
more levela.

2 br

111&11.

Ioatall lo lonaltudloal
flue and on face of each
tler.

•

232 ..

Interpolate for
cle•raoc•• bet-•n l.~ ID and
4.6 •

"'
~

Hor• than 4.6 •

1. 2 L/•loute /J

over 232 • 1 plu•
a barrl•r above
top tl•r vlth
face •prlokl•r•
belov.

(Continued)

TABLE 22.
Ceiling Sprinkler
Arrangement

In-Rack Sprinkler
Arrangement

s76°C (165°P) rated1
sprinkler• 2.4 m (8 ft)
apart max. One line at
each except top. Locate
in lonaitudinal flue.

(Continued)

Clearances:

Storaae to
Sprinklers

Cellina
Demand

In-Rack
Sprinkler
Demand

Duration:
Sprinklers
and Hose
Stream

Up ta 4.6 m

7.2 L/minute over
232 m'

113 L/minute per
sprlnkler minlmual.
Based on operation of
hydraulically mast
remote:
(1) 8 sprinklers lf
one level.
(2) 6 sprinkler• each
of 2 levels lf only 2
levels.
(3) 6 sprinklers an
top 3 levels if 3 or
mare level a.

2 hr

More than 4.6 m

7.2 L/minute aver
232 m1 plus a
barrier above top
tier vlth face
sprinklers belav

113 L/minute per
aprlnkler mln1-.
Baaed on operation of
hydraulically moat

2 hr

remote:

(1) 8 aprinkler• if
one level.
(2) 6 sprinkler• each
of 2 level• if bnly 2
levels.
(3) 6 sprinkler• an
top 3 levels if 3 or
mare levels.

0\
Vl

NOTE:

Provide approved rack storaae sprinklers vith built-in vater shields. Locate longitudinal flue ln-rack sprinklers at least
0.6 m (2 ft) from rack uprlahts. Provlde at least 150 nm (6 in.) betveen sprinkler deflectors and top of storage in tier.

Segregated storage of Level 2 and Level 3 aerosol products is permitted
under the Code if the warehouse ls protected throughout by an automatic
sprinkler system designed according to NFPA 231.
from rocketing and spreading a fire, Level 2 and

To prevent aerosol products
Le~el

3 products must be

segregated from the rest of the warehouse by interior walls, chain link
fencing, or a separation area.

The chain link fencing must extend from the

floor to the roof deck or ceiling.
The Code permits quantities of Level 2 and Level 3 aerosol products in
excess of the amounts discussed above only in warehouses dedicated to the
storage of aerosol products, and fire protection must be for the highest level
of aerosol product present.

The Code leaves to the jurisdiction of individual

area and regions whether aerosol warehouses may be unprotected by sprinkler
systems when located at least 30 m (100 ft) from exposed buildings or adjoining property, if those buildings or property are themselves protected.
Otherwise, the minimum distance is 60 m {200 ft).

Other hazardous materials,

such as flammable liquids, may also be stored in unlimited quantities within
such a building.
Level 2 and Level 3 aerosol products stored in a warehouse meant for
storing liquids must be within a segregated area separated from the rest of
the warehouse by either interior walls or chain link fencing, and the area
must be protected by a sprinkler system such as described in Tables 17 through
22.

Fire doors or gates leading into the segregated storage area should be

self-closing or activated by water flow or by the fire detection system to
close automatically.
Up to 454 kg (1000 lbs) of Level 2 or 227 kg (500 lbs) of Level 3
aerosol products, or 1000 lbs of combined Level 2 and Level 3 products, may be
stored separately inside flammable liquid storage rooms of 47 m2 (500 ft 2 ) or
less if the rooms meet the NFPA 30 Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code.

If

the room is larger than 47 m2 (500 ft 2 ) up to 1135 kg (2500 lbs) of Level 2 or
454 kg (1000 lbs) of Level 3 aerosol products, or 1135 kg of Level 2 and Level
3 combined, may be stored in this way.

If the room is protected by sprinkler
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systems such as those described in Tables 17 through 22, up to 2270 kg
(5000 lbs) of Level 2 and Level 3 aerosol products may be stored.

Level 2 and Level 3 aerosol products stored outdoors should be located
as far as possible from buildings and other important structures.

At least

15 m (50 ft) separation should be maintained between these aerosol products
and other combustible yard storage.

Temporary storage trailers must also be

located at least 15 m from other unprotected outdoor storage or from the
property line.
Sales Display Areas
The display of Level l aerosol products is not regulated by NFPA 30B.
Level 2 and Level 3 products, however, should be removed from combustible

1) the area is protected by sprinkler

cartons in sales display areas unless:

systems such as those described in Tables 17 through 22; or 2) the cartons are
display-cut--1.e., only the bottom 50 mm (2 inches) of the side panels
remains.

In addition, the quantities displayed in unprotected areas should

not exceed the following:

Floor

Maximum Net Yeight
Per Floor, kg (lb)

Basement
Ground
Upper

Not Permitted
1135 (2500)
227 (500)

The aerosol products should be stacked not more than 1.8 m (6 ft) high from
the base to the top of the display unless they are placed on fixed shelving.
Backstock Storage Area
!Jhen backstock areas are separated from the sales display areas by
construction that has at least a one-hour fire resistance, Level 2 and Level 3
aerosol products must be stored as described in the previous subsection
entitled Storage in Warehouses and Storage Areas.
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If backstock areas are not

separated from the sales display areas by one-hour fire resistant construction, Level 2 and Level 3 aerosol products must be counted in the total
allowed in a sales display area, as described in the previous subsection
entitled Sales Display Areas.

Additional quantities of Level 2 and Level 3

aerosol products, however, may be stored in backstock areas in flammable
liquids storage cabinets or flammable liquids storage rooms.
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SECTION 6
PRODUCT REFORMULATION·
FORMULATIONS
Aerosol products can be divided into the categories used in the U.S.
Chemical Specialties Manufacturers' Association (CSMA) Pressurized Products
Survey (32):
1.

Insect Sprays
A.

Space Insecticides {flying insect spray, house and garden
spray}

8.

Residual Insecticides (insect repellents, moth proofers, ant
and roach killer)

2.

Paints and Finishes

A.
B.

Paints, Primers, and Varnishes
Other related products (strippers, graffiti removers,
decorative "snow")

3.

Household Products
A.

Room Deodorants and Disinfectants

8.

Cleaners {glass, oven, rug, fabric, wall, and tile)

C.

La~dry

D.

Waxes and Polishes

E.

Other Household Products (shoe polishes, dyes, leather

Products (starch, fabric finish, prevash)

dressings, anti-static sprays)
4.

Personal Products
A.

Shaving Lather

8.

Hair Spray

c.

All Other Hair Products (mousse, lusterizers)
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D.

Medicinals and Pharmaceuticals (vaporizers, fungicides,
antiseptics, contraceptives)

E.

Colognes, Perfumes, and After Shave

F.

Personal Deodorants, Antiperspirants, Powders and Deodorant
Colognes

G.

Other Personal Products (suntan preparations, lotions,
breath fresheners, depilatories)

5.

Animal Products
(Includes veterinary and pet products such as shampoos, insecticides, repellents)

6.

Automotive, Industrial & Miscellaneous Household Lubes
A.

Refrigerants

B.

Windshield and Lock Spray De-icers

C.

Cleaners (automotive upholstery, leather or vinyl dressing,
tire cleaners)

D.

Engine Degreasers

E.

Lubricants and Silicones (penetrating oils, demoisturizers,
rust proofing, mold releases)

7.

F.

Spray Undercoating

G.

Tire Inflators and Sealants

H.

Carburetor and Choke Cleaners

I.

Brake Cleaner

J.

Engine Starting Fluid

K.

Other Automotive and Industrial Products (adhesives)

Food Products
(Includes all types such as pan sprays, cheese food, cake decora·
tions)

8.

Miscellaneous Products
(Other products not listed above)
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Example formulations of several of these products are presented in
Appendix H.

GENERIC GUIDELINES AND FACTORS THAT AFFECT

FORMULATIO~S

This section discusses some characteristics of hydrocarbon propellants
as they relate to formulations and performance.
Hydrocarbons require changes in formulations and values to evaporate at
the proper rate and yield the preferred spray.

For example, the "transfer

efficiency" of an antiperspirant spray with straight isobutane propellant was
about 55%, versus over 80% when propelled by CFCs.

In some cases, less

volatile hydrocarbons such as n-butane or isopentane may provide the same
effect as CFCs.
For certain products such as paints, lacquers, and industrial products,
less expensive liquified petroleum gases (LPG) may be used.

In these specific

applications, the stronger odor of LPG is not a problem.
The most difficult problems of reformulating aerosol products with
hydrocarbons have been solved.

For example, in the U.S., problems with

perfume formulations were solved by:

1)

developing concentrates that were

more compatible with the hydrocarbon propellants; 2) adding up to 18% water to
help separate insoluble components; and 3) purifying the hydrocarbon propellants to remove the objectionable olefinic species by use of molecular sieves
( 3).

Dispersancy, one major attribute of aerosol propellants, is the efficiency with which a propellant can produce a fine spray or an acceptable foam.
This is iilustrated in Table 23.
The dispersancy of blends can be readily calculated.

For example,

Propellant A-46 (20 mol% propane and 80 mol\ isobutane) has a dispersancy of

(549 x 0.2 + 415 x 0.8] - 442 mL/g at 21.1•c.
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TABLE 23.

DISPERSANCY CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS PROPELLANTS
(In order of Vapor Volume in mL/g)
Vapor Volume
(mL vapor/g liquid at
2i.1°c)

Vapor Volume
(mL vapor/mL liquid at
21.l°C)

Nitrogen

862

N/A

Carbon Dioxide

549

N/A

Nitrous Oxide

549

N/A

Propane

549

280

Dimethyl Ether

523

345

lsobutane

415

234

n-Butane

415

239

HFC-152a

365

333

HCFC-22

279

337

CFC-115

256

(not available)

HGFC-142b

240

269

HFC-134a

236

283

HCFC-l4lb

206

253

CFC-12

200

265

CFC-125

198

227

CFC-11

176

261

HCFC-124

176

242

HCFC-123

158

232

CFC-114

141

207

FC-C318

119

179

Propellant

NOTE:

Tilese propellants boil at >21.2•c (Range: 23° to 33•c).

N/A - Not Applicable
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A shave cream or mousse made using either 8% CFC-12/114, 4\ A-46, or 2\
nitrous oxide will all show the same properties of foam density and overrun.
(However, the nitrous oxide formula will have a very high pressure, which can
be expected to decrease significantly with use.)
In the years before the CFC aerosol ban of 1978 in the U.S., hair sprays
were commonly formulated with 45\ CFC-12/11 (55:45) or 40' Propellant A (10\
isobutane, 45% CFC-12, and 45\ CFC-11).

They are now formulated with 20 to

26\ isobutane, sometimes with a small auount of propane added.

These examples

show the importance of dispersive effect on propellant volume.
The dispersive effect is not linear but is modified by vapor-pressure,
solubility factors, and even by the pressure itself.

It normally can be used

as a general guideline to determine equivalencies when changing from one
propellant choice to another.
After a concentrate ha$ been tentatively developed, the correct type and
amount of propellant must be added, and an aerosol valve must be used that
will develop the desired spray pattern or foam puff.

One of the most impor-

tant characteristics that the formulator looks for is particle size distribution, which can be of paramount importance.

If the droplet size is too

coarse, it can be decreased by one of the following techniques:
•

Increase the percentage of propellant;

•

Increase propellant pressure and/or dispersancy;

•

Use a vapor-tap valve or a larger vapor-tap orifice;

•

Use a mechanical break-up button;

•

Add a low-boiling (volatile, easy breakup) solvent; and

•

Reduce the quantity of polymers, thickeners, resins, adhesives,
and water.
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Approximately 40-50% of the world's 8 billion aerosol products use
vapor-tap valves.

Such valves have an orifice extending through the side or

bottom wall of the valve body and into the head space area.

\Jhen the orifice

of a vapor-tap valve is enlarged to decrease particle size, a price is paid.
The negative effects are listed below:
•

A broader particle size distribution will generally result.

•

A gradual coarsening of the spray may occur during use.

•

The internal pressure will decrease, as air and the more volatile
propellant ingredients preferentially escape through the vapor-tap
orifice.

•

The delivery rate will always be lower than without a vapor-tap,
and will decrease during use, because of pressure reduction.

The potential problems with vapor-tap valves can be minimized by the
following techniques:
•

Use the smallest vapor-tap hole that will suffice (a 0.25 mm size
may be a good starting point).

•

Use a fairly large amount of propellant that disperses well
(reservoir effect).

•

Use a pure propellant; otherwise, the more volatile ingredient
will be preferentially discharged, causing a pressure drop.

•

Use reasonably large liquid orifices.

•

Emphasize any or all of the above in taller cans, since (near
emptiness) a liquid column of 150 - 250 mm will have to be maintained in the dip tube just to bring the product into the valve
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chamber.

A greater dynamic pressure potential is needed, compared

with shorter.can sizes.
As a rule, thin or driving sprays, or sprays with high delivery rates,
will be perceived by consumers as "wet" or "cold," although they may be
anhydrous.

Wet sprays are usu.ally disliked, except for the coating of

inanimate surfaces (such as a paint spray or bug killer); they are most
disliked for cosmetic items designed to be sprayed on the skin, such as
underarm antiperspirants or deodorants.

The aerosol antiperspirant provides

an interesting challenge because large valve orifices must be used to prevent
possible valve clogging by the 7 to 12\ aluminum chlorohydrate powder normally
present.

Here, the vapor-tap valve, used with a mechanical break-up button,

provides a fine-particled spray.

The propellant content is in the 68-82%

range to give good breakup and to provide an adequate reservoir for the vaportap.
Flammability
To devise a good aerosol product, a formulator must try to minimize the
risks of flammability and possible explosivity.

It is a tribute to the

excellence of the aerosol packaging form that extremely flammable products can
be safely dispensed, if the user follows the label directions, and if the
formulator is able to make allowances for reasonably foreseeable consumer
misuse.

Flammability is a potential problem when large amounts of product are

discharged at one time, as in some hair spray applications, painting, waterproofing, and in the total release insect fogger (TRIF) products.

Flammabili-

ty has also been a problem when containers are dropped on the valve stem,
causing it to bend or crack in such a way that the valve jams, releasing a
continuous spray.
Pressure
Most U.S. aerosols are formulated to a pressure as low as is consistent
with good operational performance across the anticipated temperature range of
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their use.

For example, hair sprays are expected to work well

be~een

13° -

37°C, and reasonably well just outside these limits.
Pressure limits for containers vary only modestly among countries.

In

the U.S., the so-called ordinary or non-specification can is permitted to hold
product with pressures up to 1,067 kPa abs. (9.85 bar - gauge) at 54.4°C.
will not rupture below 1,546 kPa abs. (14.8 bar - gauge).

Special cans with

14% and 28% higher pressure ratings are also available at an extra cost.
only hold about 9% of the market.

It
They

Aerosols of less than 118 mL capacity are

not regulated for pressure limits in the U.S.

Most aerosol containers will

begin to deform at about 6S°C and will rupture at 75•c or higher, depending on
can and product.
Materials Compatibility
The formulator's job is not complete when an acceptable product and
packaging system has been developed.

Test packing is always needed to

establish data on weight loss rates, can and valve compatibility, organoleptic
stability, etc.

Hundreds of sad stories could be written about new products

that were inadequately tested, and then could not be manufactured, eroded the
can, demulsified, changed color or odor, were subject to microbial proliferation, grew inorganic crystals, or eventually threw down resinous precipitates
in the container, swelled valves shut or partly shut, blistered can linings,
became latent leakers, etc.

No fewer than 36 cans per variable should be test

packed and checked--some at about 25°C and some at 40°C; some upright and some
inverted.
Tinplate cans do not corrode unless at least 0.008% of free water is
present.

Above about 0.250%, greater concentrations of water will have no

additional effect on the rate of corrosion, if any.
on aluminum cans.

Water has little effect

In fact, its virtual absence can sometimes allow anhydrous

alcohol (C 2H50H) to attack alWlinu.m cans to produce aluminum ethoxide
((C 2 H50) 3Al] and hydrogen (Hz) gas.

Water is implicated in the well-known

ability of 1,1,l-trichloroethane to sometimes attack plain and lined aluminum
cans, but the mechanism is still unclear.
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Finally, water can facilitate

development of high pH values in hair depilatory formulas and certain others,
leading to aluminate (Al0 2 -) ion formation, plus hydrogen (H 2 ) gas.

Since

aluminum is amphoteric, it should only be used with formulas having a pH of
less than 12.0 at 25°C, and then only when reliably lined.
If a generalized, non-pitting corrosion pattern is seen, it is best to
use a lined or double-lined can.

Detinning is generally a good sign, showing

that the tin (not the iron) is anodic.
should be changed.
•

If pitting is detected,· the formula

Several options are described below:

Remove the offending or causative ingredient if possible, such as
sodium lauryl sulfate, especially if chloride ion is present.

•

Add corrosion inhibitors, such as sodium nitrite, sodium benzoate,
morpholine, or sodium silicates.

(Do not use nitrites in conjunc-

tion with primary or secondary amines, or N-nitrosamines will very
slowly form in situ.

Many of these are carcinogenic.)

From 0.05%

to 0.20% inhibitor is generally sufficient.
Increase the pH to between 7.6 and 8.8, if possible, by adding
triethanolamine or ammonia (NH 4 0H Solution).
•

Remove or minimize ionizing materials, i.e., those that permit
electroconductivity and thus promote galvanic corrosion reactions.

•

Minimize chloride ion (especially).

It is a very active corrosion

promotor, even for underfilm corrosion.

It is critical to mini·

mize chloride ion when materials such as sodium lauryl sulfate
(which contains it in some grades) or lauryl polyoxyethylene
sulfates are present.
•

Sometimes specific corrosion inhibitors are required.

Sodium

lauryl sarkosinate and sodium coco-8-aminopropionate surfactants
are useful for sodium lauryl sulfate.
for non-ionic surfactants.

Coco-diethanolamide is good

Vireo-Pet 20 (composition proprietary,
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except that it is an organic phosphate), is good for dimethyl
ether and water compositions.
•

For some formulas, traces of moisture can be removed by using such
scavengers as propylene oxide or epichlorohydrin.
evidence suggests that both may be mutagenic.)

(Very limited

These chemicals

are never recommended for cosmetics.
Many formulations that are intensely corrosive to steel cans may be
conveniently packaged in lined aluminum containers.
products and saline solutions.

Examples are mousse

The latter contain 0.9% sodium chloride (NaCl)

in water under nitrogen pressure.

CAN/SPRAYER CHOICES
Successful marketing of a new or reformulated product depends on the
stability and performance of the complete package system.

Typically, this

involves selecting formulations that have been tested for periods of a year or
more.

Potential problems that can be avoided include:

corrosion of the

container, instability of emulsions, changes in color or odor, microbial
growth, crystallization or precipitation of insoluble compounds within the
container, swelling of valves, or blistering of can linings (14).

Failing to

select the right reformulation of a product can be disastrous.
Converting from a CFC-propelled formulation to hydrocarbon-propelled
formulation does not generally lead to problems with tinplate can corrosion.
However, it is possible that a reformulated hydrocarbon-propelled product
might require the addition of water, which could cause can corrosion.
On the other hand, there are instances when conversion away from CFCs to
hydrocarbon propellants reduces the potential for corrosion.

CFC-11 is known

to readily hydrolyze to form corrosive HCl; this is possible in otherwise
anhydrous formulations because of the use of 190-proof alcohol (95t alcohol
and five percent water).
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Aluminum containers are somewhat more prone to corrosion than tinplate
containers, because aluminum is a very active metal and has unique corrosion
properties.

Therefore, many chlorinated solvents or propellants should not be

used in unlined aluminum cans.

Chloride ion is a strong corrosion promoter,

especially in acidic solutions (3).
Roth tinplate and aluminum containers can be protected from corrosive
formulations by using sprayed can linings.
U.S. with nine different coatings.

Tinplate cans are available in the

Three-piece tinplate cans have a side-seam

stripe, whereas aluminum cans are impact-extruded and seamless.

The integrity

of the lining in these "monobloc" aluminum containers is far superior to that
of most tinplate containers, since there is no subsequent bending or welding.
Two examples of co1DI11on coatings are Epoxy-Phenolic and Organasol.
Aerosol valve manufacturers state that valve selection is highly
product-specific, and that no generalizations can be made about the effect of
propellant conversion on the optimum aerosol valve.
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INDUSTRY EXPERTS
General

Contact•cid Title

Ar••

l. Bydrocubon
Propellllnt
SuppU•ra

Dr. Bury HcCaia
Tecbnical Director

Aeroprea

Addrua

Phone

1324 N. Hearne
Suite 200
Shreveport, LA 71107

318-221-6282

Fu:

USA
Calor Ga• Ltd.

ICA. BrCllllbonc:s
G.neral MAnaa•r lletiotial Sale•

Applet.on Park
Slough, Sl3 ;JG
England

<0753) 40000

(0753) 41121

D1ver1ified CPC
International,

Hr. Bala lathci

815-423-5995

815-423-5627

Inc.

Sant• Fa Indu1t.r1al
Dlat.rict
Durk11 Road
Channahon, IL 60410
USA

Jndu.t.rial
Bydroc arbona

San Oimaa, CA 91773

412-981-4420

412-342-1116

175 W. Bonita Ave.
USA

2. Container
and Valve
Suppliers

Advanced HonobLoc

Hr. Scott Sclmaidar

Hermitage, PA. 16148
USA

Prec:ieion Valve
Corp.

Mr. Williain Gregg
Vic• Preaident. Jl&D

700 Napperham Ava
P.O. Box 309
Yonkera, NY 10702
USA

Valvulas de Prec:i· Geno Mardini
1ion, S.A.
Hark•t.ing Direct.or

Aza!ran 313
654-99-16
Col. Granjas Haxico
654-99-57
Haxico, D.F. CP 08400
Mlaico

654-19-59

S1aqui1t Valve Co. Ha. Carleen IC.rieder
CD1v. of Pittway
Vic• President, R&D
Corp. l

1160 N. Silver Lall•
Rd.
Cary, IL 60013

708-639-2124

708-639-1179

900 C0111111rca Driva

708-888-5673

708-888-5680

081-848-4501

081-561-3308

319-391-1100

319-391-4951

496 Lunt Ave.
Schal.llllburg. IL 60193
USA

708-894-8828

708-894-8848

704 S. 10th Streat
Blue Spring&, lo()
64015

816-229-3405

816-228-9277

U.S. Can

Mr. Paul

B~Hlr:y

USA

Oak Brook, IL 60521

USA
3. Equipment
Hanu!ac:turara

Aerot:i ll Ltd.
<Filling Equipment.)

Hr. R. L. Rua11ll
Hach&11ical Projact.1
Hanaaer

Coat.er Tectmologi• Hr. Glanculo
Spacial1 SpA
!1cchetta
(Filling
Eq\lipHnt>
Th• Kartridg
Co. (Filling
Equipment)

Pu

33-35 Clayton Reed
lleyaa
HiddlHUC UB31.RU
Ena land
Vie Fabio Filzi 27
20124 Hil&11
It.ely

Hr. Berb Paa•

807 W. Kimberly Road
P.O. Boz 3848
Davenport. IA 52808

USA
Terco <F1llin1
Equipment)
Fike Corporetion
CE:r:plo1ion Suppre11ion)

Hr. Bruce McLaLhnd

EPG Product Han•a•r

USA

(Continued)
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INDUSTRY EXPERTS (Continued)

General

Ar••

3. Equ 1]im«I t.

Hanufacturera (Cont.. l

Company
llam•

Fwwal Safety
Syatema, Inc.
C!:zplo11on Suppra1aion)

Cont.act.•-

Address

and title

Hr. 8e?IZ7 Garsia

508-485-3115

0753685126

Supprenionl

Poly• Road
Col.nbrook
Slough, Berkshire
SL30Bl!
England

LaRoch• Chemical•, Or. John W. Novak,
Product. Hgr.
Inc. (Activated
Altllllin•• for LPG
Purification l

504-356•8423
Airline Hwy.
P.O. Box 1031
Bat.on Rouge, IA 70821
USA

504·358-2820

Alcoa Separations Hr. 8..gh B. Walker,
Technology. Inc.
Regional Sal•• Hgr.
(Sul,.idiary Of
ALCOA> (Activated
Aluminea and Aetivated Carbons for
LPG Purification)

333 !lort.h Belt
Suite 650
Bouaton, TX 77080
USA

713-999-8050

713-999-5403

Davison Chem1cal
Hr. GaorJ• W. Ala!eld
Division (W.R.
Technical Sales Rep.
Grace & Co.> <Silice Gels and Mo·
lecul1r Si1vas for
LPG Purification)

P.O. Box 2~17
Baltimore, HD 21203·

301-6511-9292

301-659-11213

13105 !lorthweat Fwy.
Suite 600
Houston, TX 770'0
USA

713·744·2840

713-744·2802

Montfort A. John- Montfort A. Johnaen
aen &. Anoe . , ltd. Aeroaol Con1ultant

26 Sheral Drive
Danville, IL 61832·
1354

217-442·1400

217-442-1400
X228

Richard C. Knollys Richard C. lnollya
A•roaol Consultant

Grey a
Manor Roed
Goring on ThamH
ReadinJ,
Berk1hi ra: RG8 gEo
England

0491 873094

Spray Quimica C.A. Jo•• Pon1 Pon1
General Ha.naaer

La Victoria
Vanezuela

58"4213753

Toyo Aerosol Induatry Co. Ltd.

81·3·502-1292 81-3-508-8585
Saiwai Building
1·3·1 Uehi•aiwaicho
Chlyod1-ku, Tokyo 100
J1pan

Syat• DHilD H&r.

Graviner

Lt.d. CE.xploaion

UOP Molaiv Adaor·
bent• (Molecular
Sieve Adsorbents
for LPG Purificationl
Consultants

Fu:

508-481-5800
700 lf1 c:keraon ltd.
Marlborough, HA 01752
USA

~ddle

4.

Phone

Hr. Michael E. Clark
Technical Sale• Rap.

0753683245

2117
USA

USA

5. Plant
Operator•

Katauo Imazetl

44734845855

c/o o-m
Aero1ols

5844210521

(Continued)
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INDUSTRY EXPERTS (Continued)

Gen•r•l
Ar••

6. Government.
Offici-11

Coat•ct 11mid Title

Campany
Kazu

Eayptimi Environment..i Afhin
A&ency

Dr. !l-Moh... dy !id
Cheirmm of !!:AA

HJ.niatry of Light.
Iridu1t. Dept. of
Intl. Cooperation

Mr. Zbmpi

Addreaa
Arah Rapul>li c of

Phone

Fu

20-2-341-1323 20-2·342-0768

Eupt
Cllhinat of Mini•ter•
11-A BHHn Sabry St.
Z-.lak, Cairo

Emit
Ihm..

Chairmai, Aaro1ol
Tacl:mical Subcam·
mittH

22h Pu W1i D• Jia
!al.Jina. 100833
China

86-1-867-940

222717 LIMDI
CM (telex)

Hinhtry of the
Ch.al.cal Induatry

ViUly PulikC1V

lirC1V St. 20
101151 Mo1cow
USSR

927-7383

411009 JIIUR SU
(telex)

U.S. EPA
Of!ic• of Air &
Redietion
Global Change
Division

Stephen 0. Aridaraan,

Hail Stop ANR-445
401 M Street., S.W.
Wuhington, O.C.
20460

202-475-9403

202-382-7883

U.S. EPA
Air Gld Energy
Engineering Reaearch Laboratory
Strato•pharic
Ozone Protection
Branch

K. Dam Smith, Ph.D.

Air and Energy Engi- 919-SH-2708
nearing Ruearch Lab·
oratory
HD-62:8
R•ae•rch Triangle
Park, !IC 27711
USA

919-541-78115

Ph.D.

USA
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SAMPLE CALCUIATIONS FOR LPG PURIFICATION
BASIS:
l)
2>
J)

•>

All•um• a larae-aia• autamated aero•ol fillill& plllllt producina approzimately 10 million cana
p•r year
All•um• each imit ccmtain• approzimately 30% by volume BC propelluit
All•ume an average imit dae of 12 fluid owicu
Aaaume production 1ch•dule of 250 day• per year wit.h 8 hour per day 1bift1

A.

PRODUCTION RAT!::

(l0zl06 imite/yr)/(250 day/yr)• 40,000 unita/day
or (40,000 1mits/day)/(8 hour/day •hift)• 5,000 units/hr

B.

LPG CONSUMPTION RA!!:

<30 V'Ol% propellant)*(l2 fl. oa)*(5,000 imita/br)/(128 oz./gallon)
• 141 aal/hr LPG
(Ro\IZ!d up to 150 gal/hr) • (150 gal/hr)*(8 br/day)*(Zl day/mo)
• 25,200 gaL/mo LPG
(150 a•l/br)*(4.895 lb/gal) • 705 l..b/hr

Glvtm that a lara• tanlter lo•d may hav• • capacity of 10,000 gallon• tNt may only be filled
to 80 or 90 percent of full, thia hypothetical plant would receive a ahip11ent approzimataly
once each weak.

C.

O!:HYDRATION
Ta.It• water content in bydrocarbon •• 0.018 lb Bz0/100 lb 8C at lOO"F for iaobutana (from
F11ur• 3 "Solubility of Wat.er in Bydrocarbona" in ALCOA Bulletin "Oahydratina Liquid• with
Alcoa Activated Al\llllinH" Form !lo. FJ5-lU8l)
U1• value of 2 wtr e2o capacity for silica gel when dryina to o•r Dew Point (from Figure 5
"Silica Gel Bed Tmperatu.re at Various Water Loading&" in Daviaon Silice Gels Brochure
IC-15-1087 l
Aaaume operation et
• 0.127 lb BzO!hr

1oo·r:

(705 lb/hr)*(0.018 lb Bz0/100 lb BC)

Required Amount of Silica Gel for O"F D.- Point:
A.aaume Silica Gel replac.aient every 3 months:
bat.ween reaaneration/replacement

(3 mo.)*(21 days/mo.)*(8 hr/day)• 504 hra

Required Silica Gel•<~• hr)*(0.127 lb/hr)/(2 lb BzO per 100 lb Silica Gell• 3,200 lb o!
Silica Gel
Approzimate bed dimanaion•: Aa1uma denai~ of 35 lb~ft3
~ed Volume: (3,200 l..b)/(35 lb/ft )• 91.• ft
(Thi• could be acc01111DOdated with a bed of 4 !t. diameter and 7 !t. deep)
ApproEimate Coat of Silica Gel Chara•: Ailaume unit coat of S3.00 par pound <per U.S. supplier at
l,200 pound mini.mull shipment> • (3,200 lb)•CS3.00/l.b) • S9,600 per ehara• every 3 month•.

(Continued)
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SAMPLE CALCUlATIONS (Continued)
D.

D!SIJLFUJUl.ATIOlf

T41k• 1ulf.u content 1n hydrocarbon •• 10 grain• B2S/100 ft 3 BC <equal• 150 ppav) (1ulfuz
content 11 highly variable dependin& on Local LPG aupply Gld odori~•ti~: for axample, th•
U.S. ataz:idard for cC1111111t1rcial propane and butane i• 15 ar•ina per 100 ft , wh~l• th•
odorlzatlon limit using ethyl mercaptan i• approximately 2 grains par 100 ft ).
COt1Vert to parta-per""lllillian (•eight): 10,&rain• • 0.0014286 lb and (100 ft 3
iachutana)/(6.529 ft3/lh at Std. Cond.) • 15.316 lb
B2S

(PPDf)•

(0.0014286 lb B2S)_/Cl5.3l6 lb guJ•(l0 6 > • 93.3 PlD' 825

Uaa value of 3 wtZ B2S capacity for Type 13X Hol1cular Sieve when treatina at 77"F (frc:a
Isotherm Data Sb Ht Mo. 207 "Bydrogan Sulfide Aclaorpt.ion on 13X Pellet." in Union Carbide
Molecular Slav•• Materials Data Sheet• XF-19)
Alla ...... operation at 77°F: (705 lh/br)*(93.3 lb B2S/10 6 b BC)• 0.0658 lb B2S/hr
Requir•d Amount of Type 13X Hol1cular Sieve for B2S Rt11110val:
AaallllHI Hol Slav• replacement every 3 months: (3 mo.)*(21 days/mo.)*(8 hr/day)• 504 bra bet•••n r•a•neration/replacament
R•quirad Type l3X Hol Sleva• (504 hrl*C0.0658 lb/hrl/(3 Lb B2S per 100 lb Hcl Sleva) •
1,100 lb of Type 13X Holecular Sieve
Approximate bed dimentions: U11 bulk density of 4~ lb/ft 3
Bed Volum•: (l,100 l.bl/(40 lb/ft )• 27.5 ft 3
(Thia could be acc0111110dated with a bed of 2 ft. diameter and 9 ft. deep)
Approximate Coat of TyPI 13X Hol Sieve Charga: Assume unit coat of SJ.00 par pound (per U.S.
1uppli•r at l,200 pouzid minilllUlll 1hip111ntl
• (1,100 lbJ•($3.00/lb) • $3,300 par charae every 3 month•.
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SAFETY CHECKLIST FOR AEROSOL PlANTS USING
HYDROCARBON PROPELlANTS
A.

RECEIVING, STORAGE, AND HANDLING
NOTE: This section refers to the receiving, unloading, transfer, and
storage of flammable hydrocarbon propellants at the aerosol manufacturing plant site. Minimum hydrocarbon propellant storage for any filling
plant is usually 10,000 gallons (37,850 L).
SAFETY CHECKLIST:
•

Storage tanks should be located at least 50 feet (15.2 m) from
property lines and important buildings.

•

An unloading station should be at least 10 feet (3.05 m) from the
storage tanks.

•

The unloading and storage area should be maintained in a fenced
area with two emergency exits (both unlocked whenever personnel
are in the area).

•

Unloading compressors or pumps should be mounted on a concrete
base and kept fairly remote from tanks or other pumps. Pumps may
also be located within a separate pump house equipped with gas
detection and fire extinguishing equipment.

•

All electrical equipment within 15 feet (4.57 m) of any outside
hydrocarbon propellant storage tank, bulk trailer truck, or
interconnecting piping must be explosion-proof (U.S. National
Electrical Code, Class I, Group D, Division 2) and be grounded.
[Equipment within 5 feet (1.52 m) must be Div. l.]

•

The land should be kept free of grass and weeds and should have no
low spots. Air should move freely across it to disperse any
possible vapors.

•

Shut-off valves at the tank should be accessed readily. Shut-off
valves, emergency shut-off valves, and back-flow check valves
should be used in conjunction with the liquid inlet, liquid
outlet, and vapor lines. Excess flow valves should be installed
in all openings in the storage tank except the pressure relief
valve, gauging, and liquid fill connections.

•

Storage tanks should have pressure gauges, thermometers, and
liquid level gauges as per requirements specified in the American
Petroleum Institute-American Society of Mechanical Engineers (API·
ASKE) Code for Unfired Pressure Vessels for Petroleum Liquids and
Gases. Minimum design pressure for propane storage tanks is 250
lbs/sq. inch-gauge (17.2 bar). It is recommended that this design
pressure be utilized for butane tanks as well to provide a more
C-2

flexible operation even though butane tanks can be designed for
125 lbs/sq. inch-gauge.

B.

•

Tanks should be painted in a white, silver, or pastel color and
marked as to contents.

•

Yater deluge cannons should be present to enable cooling of the
tanks in the event of a fire.

•

Pipelines should be laid out to allow for expansion of the metal
and for expansion of liquid contents to prevent rupture between
shut-off points. This is handled by hydrostatic relief valves in
each section. Relief valves should be set to discharge at pressures no greater than 120' of the 250 lbs/sq. inch minimum allowable working pressure of the system.

•

Pipes should be painted and labeled as to contents and flow
direction and should be on pipe supports about two feet high from
the ground.

•

Ethanol storage tanks should be diked to contain the liquid in the
event of a leak or spillage.

PROPELLANT FILLING OPERATION
NOTE: The safety items listed below particularly address requirements
or recommendations for propellant filling and pump rooms (gashouses)
physically separated from the main plant building. In instances where
the propellant filling operation is conducted within a large enclosure
also used for other operations such as liquid concentrate filling, can
weigh-checking, and hot-tank leakage detection, the usual safety
approach is to apply the items listed below to the entire area.
Installations of this latter type must be designed with extreme care
since a fire or explosion in such a large area could have far greater
repercussions than if contained in a separate gas charging house.

SAFETY CHECKLIST:
•

The propellant filling and pump room (gashouse) should be 25 ft
(7.62 m) from any chemical storage and ignition source, and SO ft
(15.2 m) from any property line. It should be of minimum size,
and be on the ground floor with no basement or other open spaces,
large sewers, or other voids beneath the building. The propellant
filling/pump rooms should be physically separated from the main
plant buildings by at least 5 feet (l.52 m) or by noncommunicating
walls (for example, no penetration of a common wall between the
propellant filling room and main production room by a conveyor
line).

•

An ignition-free condition must be maintained within 25 feet

(7.62 m) of all openings to the propellant filling room. This
means that electrical requirements, including light fixtures, must
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be Class I, Group D, Division 1 or 2 (classification of the U.S.
National Electrical Code).
·•

The propellant filling room should be constructed with three
rather substantial walls, preferably of concrete [minimum strength
100 lbs/sq. ft (288 kg/sq. m)], plus a fourth wall that contains
large "blow-out" panels. These insulated steel panels should be
light-weight and shear-bolted to the wall frame so that they can
blow outward at internal pressures of about 25 to 30 lbs/sq. ft
(122 to 146 kg/sq. m). A roof is not recommended as the primary
pressure release point since the roof generally supports sprinkler
systems and should continue to support them in the event of an
explosion. Also, in cold climates, snow and ice accumulations on
the roof could hamper explosion relief. The "blow-out" panels
should be positioned in such a manner that they will not strike
pipelines or other structures which could result in intensifying
the problem when the panels are blown outward.

•

Floors are constructed of concrete reinforced with steel bars.
The upper layer may be impregnated with carbon to render the floor
conducting and prevent static charge buildup. This property may
be enhanced by placing a welded metal screen just below the
finished surface. Alternatively, the floor may be coated with a
nonconductive, nonslip synthetic material.

•

Ventilation is the key to fire/explosion prevention. It is
important to maintain the filling room at a slight negative air
pressure. .The ventilation system changes the air in a propellant
filling room a minimum of once every minute, and should be sparkand explosion-proof. Air flow monitors should be installed in the
propellant filling room to warn if too little air is moving
through it. Another guideline is that ventilation should be
provided at a rate of 1 cfm/sq. ft (0.3 m3 /min per sq. m) of
filling room area.

•

The ventilation system should allow for an air sweep at floor
level since combustible gases are heavier than air and tend to
accumulate in low places.

•

The exhaust of the ventilation system should be physically located
at a good distance (at least 10 feet; 3.05 m) from the air intake
ports to prevent re-entry of exhaust gases into the building(s).

•

Rain caps are not recommended for exhaust stacks because they tend
to restrict high velocity air flows and deflect vapors back into
the room.

•

A room air exchange rate of once per minute will not prevent an
explosion in the event of a serious rupture in an unprotected gas
line. Therefore, hydrocarbon sensing devices should be installed
at two or three locations in the gashouse to detect a rise to 20%
of the LEL (Lower Explosion Limit) value (about 0.4\ gas) to
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trigger an alarm and activate an interlock system which causes the
ventilation rate to be doubled or tripled. Note that the gas
detection heads should be positioned to determine any buildup of
gas within the room itself, rather than to determine the source of
gas discharge from equipment. Usual locations are below the
conveyor openings into the gashouse from the main building and
above the ventilated flow of air across the gassing room floor.
When the hydrocarbon detector system senses a rise to 25-50% of
the LEL value (40% is usual), a different alarm should be acti·
vated (both visual and audible), the gasser shut down automati·
cally, and the hydrocarbon inlet line automatically closed by a
solenoid-operated valve.
•

Local exhaust ventilation at all propellant gassers may replace up
to 75% of the volumetric flow rate of the ventilation required.

•

Doubling or tripling the ventilation rate in the propellant filing
room necessitates that sufficient air intakes be installed for
operation during the time of excess ventilation. Steam or hot
water (from a remote boiler) heating of the gas room may be
required to keep the work area comfortable and the equipment from
freezing during cold weather and episodes of high ventilation.
Alternatively, heat may be supplied to the gashouse via an insulated duct of tempered air from the separate main plant building.
When this approach is taken, it is important to consider the
balance of ventilation air necessary to maintain the room at a
slight negative pressure.

•

The gas detection system should be fail-safe so that if the sensor
becomes inoperative, the gasser will be shut down and the gas line
shut off until the problem is corrected.

•

Gas detectors must be calibrated daily with a known amount of gas
and records should be kept on these calibrations.

•

The gasser inlet line should be protected by one or two excess
flow valves, so that even if a serious rupture occurs, the flow
increase would act to shut off the gas supply.

•

Since propellant leaks are not uncommon at the gasser machine
itself, the closest excess flow valve should be located quite near
the machine without any accumulators, large diameter pipes or
other high capacity line components in between. Relief valves are
required between any two shut off valves.

•

All gasser hoses must be fully conductive.

•

All rotating tables and conveyor equipment must be statically
grounded and bonded.

•

Enclosing the gasser machine with a separate ventilation and fire
detection system can provide an additional margin of safety. This
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ventilation system should allow for at least 5 air changes per
minute through the enclosure during normal operation.
•

It is desirable to maintain the propellant filling room relative
humidity at approximately 65' to reduce buildup of static electricity. The humidification may be accomplished by steam from the
plant boiler. The steam should be released above the work area
near the room center. Additional humidification may not be
necessary when steam jets are in use to de-ice gasser heads. Use
of moist air from the hot-tank exhaust system is not recommended
since such air may be contaminated with flammable gas.

•

Gashouse personnel should wear antistatic clothing.

•

The propellant filling and vacuum pump room(s) should have a fire
extinguishing system. This system may have detection devices
which respond to pressure or heat and react to fires by activating
water sprinklers. Note: In cases where the propellant filling/
pump rooms are located within the main plant building where
explosion venting via "blow-out" panels may not be practical, an
Explosion Suppression System is recommended. (A nonhalon system
is preferred providing one can be suitably designed for the
specific situation.)

•

The sprinkler system should be attached to the structural beams
supporting the roof, not to the roof itself.

•

It is desirable to have the propellant filling room/gashouse
equipped with a crack resistant plastic window and/or with an open
explosion-proof loudspeaker to allow the gassing room operator to
be seen and/or heard at all times.
The door to the gashouse should have a Class A fire rating and be
installed in accordance with U.S. National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Standard No. 80. The door should be fitted with
spring, friction, or magnetic latches to allow easy egress in the
event of an emergency. The door and latch mechanism should be
doubly grounded to eliminate static charge buildup. An "open
door" alarm system should be installed to sound an alarm whenever
the door is left open for more than 15 seconds. This is necessary
since an open door can adversely affect the floor-sweeping ventilation system.

•

C.

If the propellant filling room has air conditioning ductwork that
passes through a fire wall, the ductwork shall have fire dampers
installed in accordance with NFPA Standard 90A.

HOT-TANK INSPECTION
NOTE: This section addresses the production area wherein the propellant
charged cans are immersed in a tank of hot water (57-66°C) for visual
inspection of leakage·, can distortion, or rupture.
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SAFETY CHECKLIST:

D.

•

The hot tank should be fitted with an explosion-proof hood
covering the entire trough length. The hood and exhaust duct may
be constructed of stainless steel to minimize possible corrosion
from the moist air and vapors emanating from the hot tank. The
minimum capacity of the exhaust blower should be 4,000 cubic feet
per minute (113,000 liters/min.)

•

It is recommended that all electrical systems in the near vicinity
of the hot tank be explosion-proof. Electrical equipment located
within the enclosure shall be Div. 1, and equipment located within
5 feet (l.52 m) shall be Div. 2.

•

Hydrocarbon gas detectors may be desirable at the hot tank,
located below the tank to detect leakage of flammable vapors into
the main production room.

LIQUID COMPOUNDING
NOTES: Most plant fires arise in connection with either the hydrocarbon
propellants or the aerosol "concentrate" (usually containing ethanol or
petroleum distillates although other flammable components may sometimes
be employed such as methyl ethyl ketone, methanol, isopropanol, and
methyl isobutyl ketone). The usual cause of a fire in the liquid
compounding area of a plant where the concentrates are blended is the
ignition of the air/vapor mixture by a spark from an electric motor,
switch, or static electricity.

SAFETY CHECKLIST:
•

!Jhenever heating the concentrate mix is desired to bring about an
emulsion, the heating must be done in a completely closed, pres·
sure-tight tank and with no electrical equipment within at least
30 feet (9.1 m) unless such equipment is explosion-proof. Also,
the mixing tank should not be opened until the completed emulsion
has been cooled to below 100°F (38°C).
The primary defense against concentrate fires is proper ventilation. Exhaust registers should be located near compounding tanks,
preferably below the rim to remove any vapors escaping from the
top of the tank.

•

Supplementary building heat may be needed in winter months to
offset the cold air being brought into the building via the plant
exhaust system. Steam, supplied from a remote boiler, is recommended for heating purposes.

•

Fire hoses and extinguishers should be strategically located in
the compounding area in addition to the room sprinkler system.
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E.

QUALITY ASSURANCE/PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY
NOTE: Laboratory operations involve safety concerns often equivalent to
those associated with the propellant filling operation. It is more
practical for the laboratory operation, however, to address safety by
specific laboratory work area rather than for the entire laboratory as a
unit.
SAFETY CHECKLIST:
•

Ventilation should be by an enclosed, high ventilation, explosionproof hood where a sample is placed whenever flammable gases are
being used as well as by general laboratory ventilation which
forces an air exchange for the entire room. The explosion-proof
area should extend about 8 feet (2.5 m) from the hood. This means
that nonexplosion-proof laboratory instruments and telephones
should not be located within this area. Reasonable ventilation
and explosion-proof electrical systems must be provided wherever
quantities of finished products are stored for testing.

•

Any hood used for other than very small-scale operations should be
equipped with a flammable gas detection system (hot-wire type). A
portable fire extinguisher should be located nearby.

•

The laboratory should have separate instrument and hazardous
storage areas. Gas cylinders ideally should be permanently stored
in an outside hazardous storage area such as a gas shed
constructed of metal posts and galvanized sheet metal on a concrete pad. A ventilation gap of about 6 inches should exist
around the bottom of the shed walls. One side of the shed is
generally left open for access. Stored cylinder should always
have the cylinder on-off valve tightly closed, the outlet plugged
with the brass fittings made for that purpose, and have the
protective cap in place. The refilling of smaller cylinders from
larger ones for use in the laboratory is not recommended. Ideal·
ly, the gas should be piped into the laboratory from a working
cylinder stationed outside and restrained in place by a length of
chain bolted to the exterior wall.

•

At the work area, a manifold can be installed with quickdisconnects to facilitate the changing from one propellant to
another. An exhaust pipe should be run from the manifold to the
vent.

•

Flammable solvent storage units should be located away from
heavily trafficked areas, in a reasonable vented area, and distant
from electrical equipment and sources of heat.

•

Personnel should be trained in proper lab safety procedures.

•

Fire extinguishers should be placed at strategic locations.
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F.

DISPOSAL OF R.F.JECTED/UN'WANTED AEROSOLS
NOTE:

This refers to the disposal of rejected products; either leakers,
R6'D samples, quality control samples, or defective products (overfills,
low weights, unacceptable performance, incorrect ingredient assay,
etc.). This can amount to several thousand rejected aerosol units per
day for large fillers.

SAFETY CHECKLIST:

F.

•

Collection drums or bins for rejected dispensers should be kept
outside and fed through a chute wherever possible. Otherwise,
collection receptacles should be transported outside at frequent
intervals. While in the production plant area, collection receptacles should be fitted with flexible plastic exhaust hoses
connected to an exhaust system such as serves the hot tank area.

•

Aerosols containing flammable gases should not be destroyed indoors. When more than 5 containers need to be evacuated at one
time, the procedure should be conducted within the propellant
filling room or outdoors, and the containers should be grounded.

•

Upon accumulation of 3 to 5 filled collection drums or bins (no
more than 1000 aerosol), the containers should be moved to a
remote outside disposal station.

•

Aerosol shredders/crushers should be located in a remote, controlled access area at least 100 feet (30.5 m) from the nearest
building and at least 50 feet (15.2 m) from any property line.
Plant personnel should be kept at a safe distance from the disposal station when aerosol containers are being shredded or
crushed. Fork lift transport trucks should likewise be kept at
safe distances from the operating disposal unit.

•

Liquid wastes released from the disposal of defective cans may be
classified as either hazardous or sanitary wastes depending on
properties and applicable regulations and must be processed
according to approved procedures.

END OF PRODUCTION LINE TEMPORARY STORAGE
NOTE: This section refers to the storage of flammable aerosol products
in production areas such as in staging areas where finished products
await transfer to a warehouse.
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SAFETY CHECKLIST:
•

In general, no more than 4000 pounds (1816 kg) of Level 2 or Level
3* aerosol products per production line should be permitted in
production areas and should be stored no more than one pallet-load
high. NOTE: Warehouse storage of finished aerosol products is
covered as a separate issue by U.S. National Fire Protection
Association Code 308 (August 1990).

*Level 1 -

Aerosols with base products containing up to 25t by weight of
water-miscible or water-immiscible flammable materials.

Level 2 -

Aerosols with base products containing:
a.
From 25 to 100\ of water-miscible flammable materials, or
b.
From 25 to 55\ of water-immiscible flammable materials

Level 3 -

Aerosols with base products containing from 55 to 100% of water·
immiscible flammable materials.

NOTE: The following additional considerations apply to the above
definitions of Levels 2 and 3:
(1)

When the weight of flammable propellant equals or exceeds 50\ of
the contents, the aerosol classification should be increased to
the next higher level.

(2)

When the weight of flammable propellant equals or exceeds 80% of
the contents, the aerosol classification should be increased to
Level 3, regardless of the composition of the base product.

(3)

"Flammable" ingredients should be those having a flash point of
26o•c by a closed cup flash point test.
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APPENDIX D
REFERENCE ORDERING INFORMATION
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REFERENCE ORDERING INFORMATION
1.

National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
1 Battery March Park
P.O. Box 9143
Quincy, MA 02169

Tel 617-770-3000
Fax 617-770-0700

USA
1990 National Electrical Code
Item GL-70-90SB

$29.50 each

NFPA 30B: Manufacture and Storage of Aerosol Products (43 pp.)
Item GL-30B-90
$17.50 each
NFPA 58: Storage and Handling of Liquified Petroleum Gases (92 pp.)
Item GL-58-89
$19.50 each
Add $3.65 for shipping and handling on all orders
Payment Terms are Net 30 Days.
Payment Due in U.S. dollars.
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2.

Chemical Specialties Manufacturers
Association (CSMA)
1913 Eye Street, N.V.
Yashington, D.C. 20006

Tel 202-872-8110
Fax 202 872-8114

USA
Hydrocarbon, DME, and Other Propellants:

Considerations for

Effective Handling in the Aerosol Plant and Laboratory
Item TP-7

$85.00

Section Updates to Hydrocarbon Manual
$10.00

Item TP-7A

Orders over $10.00 send invoice (Domestic orders only)

Foreign order - check required (in U.S. Dollars)
Checks payable to CSMA.
Multiple copy and foreign orders will be shipped F.O.B. Washington, D.C.
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3.

British Aerosol Manufacturers' Association (BAKA)
Tel 071 828 5111
Fax 071 834 8436
Kings Building
Smith Square
Telex 916672 Chemin G
London SWlP 3JJ
UK

BAKA Guide to Safety in Aerosol Manufacture (2nd Ed.)
Cover Price: £25 sterling
Foreign Orders: £40 (including post and packing)
Orders accepted only when accompanied by full payment in sterling.
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APPENDIX E

FEDERAL REGISTER METHODS FOR FLAME TESTING
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lie rounc1 l.n or aroun4 a 4•elllnf.
141 Prammnur nd """'11icttoufw .
"'PtOlllUlenUJ• m
2•pl 121 and
"OONPICUOUllT' In ~11 2 tPIUl &.Pd
IPI 121 or Uta act mnt1a Ula&. under cua.
IOm&l'J cand.IUona or pUl'O.lau.e. •lone• .
and ue. &Ile reqll.lred wonuuon Ill.all
be 'fUlllle. ootlaable. and In Cle&r anel
leslble ltntlilh. Some fa.t:lor1 alfecUnor

•be•

!.II•.._..._,

•e!C·

AN

R~from

MM IVllllblt copy.
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IUUS ANO HGUU.TIOHS
141 AZJ7 subatanu detel'!lllnfl! bJ th• or that Sloldl 9Ubotanc• producra Ill the
Comm.Laloaer &o be •bJcbJr &oLlc" CID CIDQlv.ncUYM Cnclud1n1 I.he oom.. &D4
I.be bULt of human eroerienee.
Ln.a1 a G.lttllM dftp-<l\llU!m red Wllob Ill·
lfl Ta.ftc 11&b•14""•'· -roll.le wt>- Cll'1dual • - I I ~ a.ailJ ~1111'1. cw
.n&n«s'" II &"1 1UllnADce fallu\t •l&hl.a · aa obYIOu. nellllla With panial e'lel"llori
&AJ or Ule rollO<l'Ulf catecones:
of the Uda.
ti l Arl1 IUlm&.nC• Lbat produce.a
(bl COtTwtr.. A "COITlllll•• sul>deat.11 wt~ln 14 d1.11 l.n oce•h&U ot a 9l&Dce• II oae &hat c&llX9 on.lt>le de·
sroup of whlt.o nr.. n.c:b •dshli>a be· ftnlCUon or lnnenll>l•· a1Leralloaa In
t•~ 200 rruu uel 300 11'&111•. at & lhe U..Ue a& Ult llte of con&Mt A ta&
ill.llSW dole of DlGte UlLD H m.IW.lnma for. CIOITClllYI 11111111.&Aet II Whetlltr. 111
per t:llocra.m but nee mett t.lla.o S rnma buma.o eirpa1aw:e . ...ui Uu\le daUw:·
per ttl.,.,..m ot lloClJ •tllht. when Uon OCCW'I a& tlle &Jte ot appUcaUoo.. A
orall7 a411Un1>lerft. SubsL&ntt• falUftl 1Ulla1.&nce woWd be coD&ldned corro&1n
IA l.b<t I01Qelt1 rt.DI• bet•ffD $00 m.ll.I· &o lb• skin. u Wl\QI ~ OU Liie 1.ntact
rrama LDCl $ rrama SMr t.Llocram 01 llOdf ll1ll or Ule &nilDo rabbit n &Ile 1ec11•e!$bt WU! be coiwder"rd for uempl:lon DIQue ducribed 111 I 111.11 t.bc m=\W'e
ll"'Olll llOCIH or &II Of Ule l&.tlellna' requ.tre· of I.be l.llNe &I t.IM llte of CODl.&CI II
lllWllA of lobe aci. Wider ::er::uan 111.12. dutrored or cbanaed lnTvenllllJ ID 2C
a 111o•w U>&t. ~.... of the . houn or lea. OUiu approonate iau
pbfllcal form or tbe aubl\.Lllca CllOlld. &llould Ile apPIMld when eanl.&Cl of lhe
a lhkk plutlc. t:mul&lan, el.c >. U>e llze au~ With olher &hall aa1n Uuue II
or CloAln ut Lile eonl.&l.Der. bum&!I be Inc co1Wdu9CI.
ui:iu1uM:e With U>e UUC:le. or LDJ other
<ll StrOJO• uuitlur. A ~.trons aJ.
J"elev1111t far.Ion. llUCh l&bellnt la not lerrk •nall.lur II a aubtl.IUICe Ul&t pro~duces an &llercwc MAl!twlllon In a
12) A:q .,ba1&Dce U>&t produce• 1ubuant.laJ DUlllbet of pr...,"' who come
death WltbJ..11 14 d&.7• In ooc-ba.!l of a l.DIO conl.&c& wu.11 It. NI tJlcrllC eenITOUP ol •h!IC r&tl cadl •caah.Jns be· •ltl.U.UOD CleYllOpa bf lllealll of ... "anUtwftD 200 rr&ma M>d 300 rrama. When
bodJ mecbuuGn" ID eootn.da&lnc:UOll
lDhale4 coowiuou.a!J for a pcr1od of 1 lo a prtmaf7 l.ml&Dt rn.et.IOD •lllc:h Clou
bOW' or i . . at llll a~en<: eoncell• not arlle beca...e of Ille panlclpallon of
inu..a ot mare l.b&ll 200 par\a per mu- · an •anubodr mechanl.m1. • NI .ue~
lion but DO( m11ne U\&n :I0,000 paru per reacuan on21D.U11J' d08I not dneJosi .,.
IEIJJJ.kw by •oluma ol ... or Yapar or ant cane.act bee&""" at neces&1tJ of prior
~ \b&D 2 m.llJJITIUZI but not more
u~e IO \lie wtiaiance ID qua&.IOD.
l.b&ll 200 lllllilsnma per Iller l>J YOIWDC The ... na11.1.Md Uuuc e&hlbltl • JTUUJ
ol mJ.tt or Cl"°"' pro•lded 1Uch coocen- lncretlMd capadt;y to ret.c:t to . - . .
lrat.lml la ll&ab IO ti. &N:OWllCred by Quent
of UJe oll'endJnc accnL
m&n •bell l.h• •ub&tanc:e la u.sed ID llllJ
Th"'5, """-uenl Ul'OIW'et mar proreaaoo.ab!T fOruK&blc llla.D.11'1'.
duce MVerc re&cUolll •ltb UtUe cor•
13> ADJ 9Ub&l&Dec I.bat produ~I relation IO the &IDOW1U Of udt.an& In·
deatb ••~ u dAJ• ID CllM!·ball of a n>lved. A ~phol0d711Mnlc: •rwtaer.. II
l'l'OUP ol r.llOlla •a141hlnc between 2 3 a sublta.oca Ula& ca...... .., alteretloo In
IUlorn.m.s &Lid 3 o IC.Jorn.ma uch. &.ested the llrJ.a Ol' mlXO\l.f membnt.t1a. ID sen&& a -... of IDOl'e tbAD 200 lll.llJ.ltn,ln. cral. or to tht Uin or muco1111111111braoe
per lrllOSl'MD ot bad7 •ei.h& but not at U.e a.lie &o whJch II bas llftJs applied.
mon Ulan 2 CTUlll oer ll:ilolr&m or t>od1 111 U:at wDeD l.heae a.rtu an lllllM~'- wbm ~!Cl 1>7 e.:ioWlu·
quenllJ upooed to 01'111l1ar7 IUDllcht or
- l a d wtUl Ule ban aa1n for 24 eql&IHJ&Dt rad.t.ant GIU'l"J UI lllJS&.m.
boul'll lo &be -tbod -nbed ID ID&t.ol"J' re&CUOD wW deTtlop.

u-

:11'1.IO.
Tbt

llWD~

<J> .r.rtr.-dr/la•"'4ble•lld

ol LDlmaJa t•lad lha1I lie

10 rt.e Ra~ ~'
IWlll&a and be Ill conlormll.J •Ith t'OOd
pbarlualforlcal ~
It> Na lllllSl.&nft l.b&l la ~le" f!Ni
no& "'11.11~ &.o:ac"l OD tbt - . of bum.an apenenor
<s> /mtaall. 'nit le'n:n "llT1t.aot" ID•
di.Ida "'Pr'lm&r7 Lrntanl lo t.bt It.In" u
-a u 1 1 1 - U'T1t&At to Ult . , , or

.mlldmc

&o IDUCOlll ..................

114,,.,,...

bW .n1b1t•-ll> .r.11r~lr llo11111M1·
l>le llllb1ta-. TIMI ID'ID •CIN'tlllrl1
aam.mabi." IDC&AI 41111 IU~ Ulat
bu a Ga.IJIOolnt ., or below 20 • P.. u
~ bJ UM metbod dlsrtt..s In
I Ill.It.
121 l'J4mm4bi.
ne t.erm
"daaunallle" • - ..,, 1ubll&Dce U>&I
bu a CUllPGUll ot U.O.e 20· P .. 10 &D4
l.DotludJAI IG' P. aa del.el'11Wld t1J lobe
~ deecl!bed l.D I IU 13.
flu •~ ....,..,,.die 11&4 -.am~ IOIW.-111 .r.11r-el1 Jte.0"'4ble
J0/14'. A •lid nbll.aoce la •tnnmtlJ
n•mma"l• .. If It nic. UICI Ill.Im.a a& an
aablu>I lemllU&CW'a or IG' P. or laa
•ben tub)eeted &o fr1c\lon. or u pa"C\11•
llOn. or IO LD elecu1Cal llMl.rlt.

"'bit•-.

ta.ta.en an ..acremeu nemmeble- It
Wbal ~ br tbe m.lbod prac:rtllal lzi
t ltl.16. ~ <• n...... es~
llaclt
u... cl1lpe.a.u l la obl.&iDed al . . ,
*-'- of yaJYt oPeDlDI a.od I.he llubpalnt, wbon lated bJ U\e melhod dotcr1bed In I It l.J t. II leu UWI :za • P.
12 > FI011tlll4bi. cot11timu. CD11'«11C.
or alt •Pl"l!llNl"U:e<I m111&1nen an -nam.
ma.Ille'" U •hen t.ested 117 the me\J>Od.
dCXt1bed In I 111.15 a 4&.me prvjee\IOG
........:t!..ns II lnc.bea II ol)l.Llne<I at full
~ OP4!ll1n& or a ftubtlad. Ca name n.
~ llaclc to U\e dla;oenaer1 la ob·
Lalned at •nJ detTH of
ooenllle. ·
UDI Swb.1t4ncu UMtl l~•u ,.-a.
...... A sui.ia..oe II bal&nSo111 becauae
u "rener.ca pruaure uiro.ia11 dlalm·
PQllUOA. baat. or oc.i- mnaa·• II:
H> It aplod,. when .ub.leeted &.ti LD
eJ.ecV1cal lll&J't. or to PllJ'C\IMIOA. - la
lobe Dame 01 a llW'Dlns parlJllrl llUdle
rar 1 - . . u or!-; or
<2> u ~ I.bet cl09W'I! al ILi - ·
~, or llW'llla I ta C1UUa1Aer, whcl) &Mid
a& or below no• P. for 2 un or a-; or
<'> n trUPla rn1111 111 opened - C&IDU at a ~r;ioer.t....., ot llO • P. or lea,
alter haYUIC bee11 lw!l4 lll t.he cJCMd COD•
&ainer at 130' r. tor 'J dan.
<11> ll&lfioo<:ll-.. nb•UMe. Tbe t.enn

'°

9al••

-....i..i.....u.. subltance" IDC&QI a ....,_
-..nee •Ncn. IMc&uM of nucle&r IDR&bWtJ. m111a ela:&nun::.cneUc aDdtot
pan.lcwa&.e rad>aooa I.II.at 11 capabla of

ProdllCU\C !Olli ID ltl . . . _ . ~II
mau.r. Source lllalertala. specJ&J n11·
dMr JDacena.t. LDd 111'PrDduct m.al.a1ala
dacnt1ec1 ID -Uon J(f) IJI of I.be ae&
an aempt.
Col • .t«CllftlWl"rl"ll !Ucahlrs''.

• ~.

tlc.uawn• u ue4 ID aecot lhe act IDHN &117 Placanl.
pamphlet. llooklet. boot. &lfn. ar 8'Mr
WTlllCn. PrlnW!d, or l1"&Pb1c mM&er Ill
na-1 deYlce •blcft pro¥1des dlrKUona

--lllS
~ 2Cnl

for UM. •Mt\eD Of 0Ule"'181, &lid la llRd
ID co.miecUon Willi lhe d.lspla1. &le.

dmnccstnt.lon. or men:t.mdlal.aa

af

a

hu&rdo111 tutlltaiice ID a -~ lD•
t.ellded or 11\lJ~bl• for bOUHllOld - ·
lpl .fl&btl•SllOJ
fftflU'll' . . w.
llOI. 1bll tann 111..... anr 111- or
IAl1117 ol • .llJN&ant DllA.U"e. l& a.Cl
be leYefC Cir ~ Wb&4 le G•
dlMM4 ti' UM WOl"d "ltlbsi.nl.lal" 11 a

"""°""'

•bollr ~t or -llslbll IAllUJ
orlllneu.
lqJ l"roftnM&le r....U. A Pl"011111ai. ""
llW4 II ooe th.at folio•• ID U\41 COW1la ot
ne11ca w1U\ou1 ui Wlfo..-ble, lnle.t''NDIAI. lnd~deo& cai.ye,
fr> llelUOftllblJ toracn1'1c ~ .. ,
or ..,.. Tilll l.a.cJDdeo tbe ,_.l>lJ

ro,..ble acc1den1.&1 lllllldJ..lnr or aa.
<2J 'tbe tenll "11run&l7 lnttalll"
.,...,, a aubslan« I.hat la no4 conm!Te
Dr ~ PW"Cllaaer or tntaaded
uer ol UM Prodlll:L INI 117 &II oUlen Ill
ar.d Ulat Ult aY'&llat>lc d&ca ot bWD&D
•
i-..ehaid.
apec1allr children.
eri;iertmae U.dlcete 1a a Pl'UD&r7 Im·
~01: or •bkll rsultl In u
...,plrlcal
I 191.Jt u..u,.mn.c. .~ ..........
llCOtt ~f ""' or more wbtn talH tlJ Ult
CMH ••1Nla9"&.
mt•bcrt -=-r1bed In t I tll l
121 l'lalftM&blc IOlllU. " .Ud 11111R.cl1&t>lc cl&ta oa b..man ea""'"""'°"
Ill Ere '"1141""· " lllblt&nce II &D - - 1.1 "'ll&111111al>lt"' I!. •MID Leac.d t>r W'1Lh &llJ 111t>at.&Dee aho\lld tie taU11 IDlo
lrT11&111 IO &ht .,,. · - I! tht &Yall· UM! m1!U>oc1 dellcl1bod LD t 111.14, I\
acco..int In ~1'1111111nS ·~ aa
a.bit dal.& oa bl&IB&ll ~· LlldJcate trnJtea a.nd lluma wltb • lell~ artlde
111 • "ba&a.nlo,.. aubotance'" wu.11.ln
Ila.me &t a r.IC C1'HWI' tbaD '1\1 ot &D the SIU~ Of Ul.e IC1, and WIMD IQO:JI
\tat It la an ln11.&J\1 for Ult er•
or •llen c.aled 111 I.he -uiod dae1'1bed Inch per _ . . aJoas It.a IDaJOr ltJCl.I.
ntU&OJc nllllllla Cl1ll'u.nl ~
111 I 1•1 12 ahowa that tbnT 111 a& Ul1
m .f>l'ff'~i. .C..11t-!ll.! au /fJJ•· """""' WIU> an.IJDal dAla. tbt buman G•
1'10ble CO'tkltU Of ttl/•P<UltllUt'd COi\• per1enee ta.Ila PC"f!Ce(lence. ~
of Ul• readlnp made al 24. 41, and n
bou,., dlxem.llle OP&CltJ or wcerauon ~MT"-' JI /l:nrnMJr /lam•al>l<r COii• m.&J Aho• th.at Mi at'Ucle la man ar 1ot Ulc co.- or 1.1\d&.mm&UOD ot 11\e Ina, &.nu. CoDl.e.llt& ot Mil• Pre:aautiard con· tG&>c. ln11.&nl, or c:ornialYe lo maa tllaA
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ROii.Al tfGISTH

tSl £UIJ'leaa 1llool 1Dc1\l4lnc mlll\una
"" ' - ' uUmala. ltQ>erlftlCI al.o
tb09 fad.On IAat VI! LmOortant -~ 10 IRf'CIO.t or sore 11J •..._bl
U1 ~ Ule del1'1ll Ol b.&ianl IA ol ~le.De 11Jool
ll\llUoN
bJ Lbe ~.
u 1 PeQ'OleWll dlltlllata auch u te~
,... llDlllPle. t.bal ndwor anutreer.e 1a eene. awier..i -1oil.11&pbU1&, 1U01111e.
iaelJ lo ~ tiored Ln UM h0uldlal4 ar lllZWDe. m!nual oplrlla. pa.lot U>Jnner,
piue and likely ID be l.nsen.d U> 111• Sladdard aol•mt. Mid rel&~ peUoleum
~t Cllar>IJt.leS bJ llOCllt - - b· dllWlaces All4 ll:l1nW'a eon~ 10
penc.- Ullo Llldlcai. U\a\. ~ percent ot more 11J ••lliht ot 1YC11
l'lllllu.nc. ID llq..id farm la more U.Ui1 pet.roleum dltl.lllatea.
to 1M 111&'..wcl U)U II Lile &&me Ill~
Ii I Metl!JI &lcobOl IDCludllle lllWltW"l!S
111 a
or • aouo a.Ad uiat ILD - - i eoo.t&Lnl.DI 4 pcr..o.t ot more llJ •eilhC
11 mol"t Ubly lo le& lnr.o U>e OJts and Ille of meUIJI alcohol.
<fl Tlu1itDl.lne UICIUcUDI INlll. l:W"Pel:1•
.,...i - · UW1 II a llCl\114.
I.IA<:. IUll1 .OITlta Of ~flleDILlle, atn.ai •
• ttl.J a-...- .,;._
dlll.llled wood t.lirPenl.IDe. 11.ll.tt.k woad
Pw a IDLl IW"I! or Nllet&ileed, the deter- tlUl!Cn&Ua Uld. dutructlvelJ d.l.atWtd

,.._n&ed

.,,..i.

mlll&UO" of whether IAICh lftl.I~ II wOOd lu.ri>eDUDe a.nd m.lltllllto COll~ftl
•11&&&t1:1oua" u dell:Ded ID -uoc :l<f> ot 10 i>ercect or mare 11J ••llhl ot aucll
"'8 Kl ih0"1d lie buecl OD Ule phJale&I, tWll'!nUoe
c:llalUUI. &Dd ph.um&cDJasleal charac·
•111 The CommLUlooer n.r.aa U\at Uiue
&ut&tlCI ot Vie ml.Sl\lff
A ml.11.W't ol aubata.aces prueni opeclal ha&anlo and
..i.••'WZ' m&J t!Mn!Dtt bo ' - b&Wd· U..t u... labolinl reqllirtcl llF aeeuoa
or llODtt bu.udo1&1 I.ban Ill COlllPO- 2 •PH I) Of Uie act IS DOI &d"""' for
11ecawie or rraue1:1uc ot LOtaao· u.. protec:uoo or Ult 1>11lll1e ha.llb. t711.
lllalJc reacuoc.a. It ma1 aot i . pooalble der aecl.lon l<bl of U\• aei Ult followtoc
to raeb a fllilJ aUafaetorJ d"'1#0n apccl.llc label SCAte.mc.nl.I art dHmed Dec•
-.rt11na tn. 1ox1e. LrTll.&Dt. conot. .... - I " ) ' CO l'UPPlem.tDI Ult lal>el.IDI .....
ftamm&bl•. MllAIUzina. or ~-l•A· qua..S bp -Lion 1!p> <11 of I.ht o.ct '.
eraW>C proper1J .. of a Nllll&l>e.e from
( 11 Cmrbo11 ulr&el\l«..U Bteawie ol
what II lc>OWta about tu companenu or I.he 1e11eni.I rni.eauc PollOnl.na" IJlat
.......-itA~ ll II Pl'lldUlt lo lai U.. n:willt ruult from the io. .. uoa or
mb lure l&aell.
l>rnUU... ol upon of carbon teCJ'aclllor1de Uld matlll'U COlll&Lnllll It, Ille label
I 191.C CR_,_,!
ah&lJ !Delude Ule &l(U&! word ''dancer."
I 191.S (R-,.t<ll
I.he addlUonal word "PDl.SoO.. • and Ult
1 191.6 l..io•inc et · - . ......, ..... ~ atull •"'1 crasabona IJlDbOI. Th• 1t&la·
ment of baltard lh&1I U>clude "Ma7 be
etdiitcanc ...
U lzl.h&ltd or "allowed," uid.
n.. COCl>mlulo111r or Pood a.ad O.U.•. rat&I
"AYDld con~\ •II.II llame or bo& 1111·
ba"'1DC CDIWdtfrlS I.be f~llt?IC1 of CIC• rau."
· C\1lTe.D« Mid Ult ..,.cnt1 of reac\lom.
12 > 11.i11v1 alcohol. Beca~ of de.I.ti
!Inda lilt roUowllll aubll.&Dcell co bate uid blllld.l>eu <hat ll!.llbl rau<t trom \ha
a ~c PQVoUo.I for cal.ISl.llC hJPCr· IA&UtlOD Of meWI ~hol. Ule label for
-1.1'1tJ. and \hertton l.bOJ meet ui. I.his INbalallce <U>cludll\I m..unu.ru >
dd!AIUon for "aU'onl m:a..1t1:1c1• u rt•ec with.ID tbe pen:c'Uts IPllCll!...S Ill P&r·
Ill aecuoc 2•t> or \ht llC\.
&lf'&Ph 1&11&1 of UW -Uoa &hall In·
(&l Parapllezl71&D9dl&.1111.1le LDd P<Od· elude UI£ ~word "d&nser." 1.111 ad·
uc:ta Cllll&auW1f IC.
.
llltlCl1&1 word "PDLloa.. and. I.be Kiili &Ad.
<bl Poweml on:il
t.Dd DfOClucil ~ amt>ol. 'tbe -temeol ot
-r.&ml.IWIC.
ha.u..nt eb&II Include "'Vapar ba11111ul. •
<cl Eporr reslna .,.teau caa~ "M•7 M lal&I OJ' e&llM llllrl4- II IW&.I·
ID UJ CODC«Dl.rlotJon eUlJlalecli&mll:i.. lo•e4." &Ad.-~ Ile 1111.&4• ~laoD~lea.lt.nallll.De. LDd dlsllcld71 fibers
oJf molee\i1&r •el4fb' ot 1- tb&a 200.
1i1 Ta'""tlac ~ Pt!TOU!ull dUIO·
<41 l'mllalddlJde LDd prodUCU CIOll· lllU.. Becal&lf I.ti.. mlll~ 1111·
&alAIDI I peniei1t or more Of fanD61de· cl~ ~) wttl:ll.n '-lie pa-cal&·
111*.
..111 ·~ abo'9. Ill addlllGD lo on!
tel 011 ol llerumot Mid Pl'Qd1>eu - · toCCICJ r.ultllll Ill Q'al&m!C poYDlllDf
tl.tllllll 2 ~· or IDOA ot GU ot llVS•· are ~- loecaUR Of upin.llOll llllO
Ule IUDP 911.11 rerUIWll cNllW:al Pmll•
monlU&. ~ &.Dd pWIDoll&t'J
I lfl.1 ,.,...._....,Uti-c..WJ.W. eci-..
&be .ap&I ward ~er" II
t.c ...-ORlioa SCW.) el . . _
apecjCed. U well .. tile addltloG&I M&W·
mllAU
"B&nll.lul
or fatal U
•a> 811111&11 Ullfr\e!IOI u noaned ID
tbe cau.tle Utenuue md IO Ule PolMa UICI for ~ ud ~....i pel.nllev.m
dllllllata
"Do
DOt
lll<lllct 'l'lllDlllllC. •
O:io!rol CeAtera Uld &be M....ion..1 C!Hr·
IU ~Ultleu tlwa>I llnd dWlhJt.sc
1114 Bou.. tor PolllOD CQDU'QI CC.Ian • ·
t.bllaba &bat &be tollowU!r IUl*.Ul- •lrcol. Becllllll lbeM 1Nba\UIC4tl II.II•
m•l1WWP W1UUD ~ P&l'Cellt.ac..
a.re bsa.rdow bocal&le of UMl.r l.o&ldtf dud""
IP"tllled allow• an eG&D.ID""1J mar~.
AM 'llil treciu•AcJ ot tbelt llltolnmQ& 11.ond. aDd \&Md ID a m&ADtr lllereaallle
In ll«ldeu t&l ID&aal.IOA:
Ult ~bWCJ of ac.cldtot&J ~at.lac. Ula
m Cutloll wtneb!ondt ud IDU.tw'• llSI>&! won! •Y&l'Dlt>a" II 'Pft'll!.l!CS. ta.
. C6Al&IAIAC lt.
11441UOA. tor Hb)'lm• 1'7col l.ll4I lt&LI·
121 DltUIJle.llt 11:rcol IDel.adW ml.Ir· menl "Ba.tmrw or law U 1wa.l.lo•ed"
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<al .(q,,lplfteftf rq,.ir&d. The \ca&
equipment cor:uls&a of a bue
Inches

a

wtd•. 2 feet Iona. marted In I· Inch ID·
&erto.l&. A nil• 2 r ..t IODll and mat1i:ed
la lnchn IS 1Upporied noruonl&l!J' on
I.he aide or I.Ile but and about e IDc:hea
above It. A paral!ln ca1ulle 1 IDc:h ar
m.ett Ill dJt.me<tt. &11d of auch 11•,.h&
Ula\ Lhe lop Ullrd Of Ult tit.mt la al U\e
lle1cht or Ult bor\loA\&I rult. II placed
al I.be iero pol.DI Ill \he base.
<bl l"r~edar•. Tbe teat LI conduct.cl
lo • dnt.lt·ltte ""'" U..t can lie """""
Lt.i.ed t.bd ClH.ted atter eteh tat. Pltee
I.he Mlt-PraNl'lzed co111&11ler al a dla·

-ends <cue ollurfv =Ulla u.. ol&D•

llMJI 0C P•ITlu<I. ODCI
"'loOpropyl OIC>ObO'.

.6PPIJ U...

R.eB:r m .. 11.1 ol a alap.
Ule Wile or comllua-

l.a11ce cal I LDchu f~ Ule 11.uae llOW'ct.
6Pnl1 for penoCl.ll or IS -ODU IO •
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tacior
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o.n.cUoa .. -

wuu

eorncuoa

d•~l"llU""

uoo w1tn WII·aual.&Ule<I auu. DD DO&
uettd IO aecondo. Ell:~ lla.tne
WU.ti a CO, Ot llim.llu DODCIHl.rUCU •t

Ulla: D IOlt>.

. ,. .. .,..
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ma•• Ule candle.

poctli Cl'Lttk PA4•.

apectae l"Hltf: o•1't

Bold a b1U"D1"' p&n.llln cci.

ample i.nius. arl\lcnet.r la t.eu.

•at.ell,

aecor .. oce wull ta• mu.ooa ot ..., t•
••"91'mlUUOD ol pW1ty r~m tn.ln.s
po .... of a.!Sl>·"'11lf OOlllpou ..... (ASTK
ll•ICA&UOD: D IOl•I. from U.O UP"'Ul\tD•
&&UJ G.t.erm~ rr.MJe.1 pot.nt. mt..,utod
.. , LD• e•ll:ll• Of \Isl IOI m•U\IJ'tllMCt ot
1..-a, p111uau ct hJcta-pW"\CJ tDmpouDCla
fDI eftJU&MDD oi pull' (..at"M MAlfDA•

(hi S_.~flO"' " " llO-AOI. /lu1'•
~ ab&JI CIOO•
fOl'ID wt U.. IGl....,DI' nquUOMA\I:

u• P.

die •hOM dlamewr la at leaat 1 Inch. ao
IA&t Ule ftt.me II In CODl&Ct •IUI Ult
"'11ac• of the aample at Ult eJld ot th•
m&Jor LLl.I lor I MCOnda or 1mUI \he

ol P\lte P•QlaD•. •llllc.ll .. a31.ss· c.
1u1.1111·r.1.
f\t.r1lf. N p.ercaot llDUUJD\.W\. caJCUlf.WCI la

liat.1..at. &Acl pie.. , . . . ., . , km• Kl'MI
UM: -..ple .. , twa lDYnW 0( a• P UCI UI. .
...........~ CIC 2·
uaLU I.a• AMbpoLA\

r.

•eoUl:&Led and cll!&N!d alLl'I' each Lesl

The tetnperr.t1.1tt of Ult aample at U\e
Lim• Of laWll lbal1 be l>tt&WMll I&" P.

dv..vt&J U'oat.6\JC •J4rat:alt:waQ.I t 4S'1"V
•a&ID•UOA: DI.Ao). Of UH IU\Jaod CU 1191
'"' dJie'"'&u.oa n.n.. ol &&cq\Hr IGlHaU

nt.

,il&llk IOU4l. Ktu·
I.be tUtDeNlo.,. of Ult 1ampl• &nd

"'PPOI'\ It b1 mcam of mcial l'lllln&ll&.
clamps. rlAla. or OU.rr &llll&.ble clevlca
u llHdecl. llO I.bat \lie maJor ull II
oneo&ed horUootaUJ ano \lie ~11111
aaface la f?ftlJ ezl'Oled to &ht . - .
llbere.
<b> .Procedure. Place \lie p~
sample In • dnt&·free area Chat ca.o be

Gan of &he llamr llD4 !hr oU>er oper.
&Wit 'I.be -Wiier I t.brOtilb Ule I01I
l.blllS of I.he Oallle all4 al a 11Cllt &llfle
la the lla.tne. 'Tb1 bdlh& of Ul• 11.aaie
lllould be approlWIMlr.elJ 2 IDl:b•. -rue
Ull...e '"4111C1 tor eKI\ Yd. al>d Utr•
Al•· AA a -u&IOn do !Mil 1Pl"ll7 ......
Q\UlllUUa Ill a lllll&ll. CCIDl1Aed - ·
hee Of pte'P\Ou&IJ dbd\af'l.S
matertal.

.......oelf.,.._.........,
°' ...,.,._., .... _................
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dt'J let In &II Opell can~er II &>led \o
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c::ant.alnu. Ule ll&ab cup. Mid U>e 116U1
..1ui..on cat the appe.n""' 11>11.De or 11Jcol
111.a.1 lie llM<ll an c:hWed lo a &.mpera•
t..rt of aaout 2S • P. Ilda• aro. Tb•
dW!ed COlll.6i.CIU la PWIClW"fd &o H.llM&at
Uie propellanL ~ ch11led tarmul&Uoo
11 IZ&l\&lttred la Ull _ , ~LOY IAcl
~tad 111 accordance •llll uw mt!.hod
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1191.61 Eao•ptiocu few food,
__.ica. •• d , ...i..

.i,,..;.,

Cal Tood. dn&lll. •"4 c-tla. SW>·
_ . - IUbJCC\ ID Ull Pedua.i Pood.
""-"· and COllll!leLle A°' an uempc.ed
bf eec:Uon 2m <21 ot Ule a.ct; but wberc
a tood. cl.MIS. or -•Lie ol:era a au.b_,itl&J nall: Ol llllUl"J or illDea trom t.D7
ll&llCIJJnl' .,. .... Ula.I la c..al0m&C7 or
wual lt - 1 be ,..a.nied u ml.Slll'll.l1ded
wi.du lhe ftc!eraJ Poad, Dru$, and Cool·
lllM!l.IC Act becaUX It.I label 1•1.1.1 IO reveal
maUrl&I la.cl.I WIUI rupect "' come•
qU1tnce5 \b.at may result from UR ol I.he
e,rt.lcle 121 o.S.C. 321 <DJ l wbeo IU label
ftJJ• to bor LtJol'lllatlon to alert Ul•
houae.holde: to l.hu baiard.
<bl hell. A SllbSl&DCe ICtrnd•u IO
lit wed a.s a fuel Ls e:aerupt from Ult re·
4wremept.s cl tbe act whee ID conL&!D·
en Ulat are lllt.ended IO be or ..,,, to·
-.lied u pl.I'\ or IJlAI b<at1.n1. cooun1. or
l"flri6e1"11don ~m of a howe. A port•
ablt conu.intr 1.1.Hd for dtllVef7 or trm•
pal"lll'1 or add1tlo~ 1tort.1e. a.cc COD·
l.IWllDlr a sutas!Ance ~t la a h&Uldo.u
aull&l.a.Dce .u de~ In aecuoc 2 rtl or
czie Kt. li .lllOt u=i>t from I.be l•t>eJ.1.D&
~ ID -1.1011 2Cpl ol Ule a.ct.
'"'ll tbOl&&ll IL cCIDW.CS • tu•l IO be ll.$ed
tD tile beal.lnl. coo~. Of relrllentloc
QJt.em ot a bow.o.

1191.U

Eump..._ ,,.,.

r.u Lowliac

~WlrclT'M!nts..

~al

Ans penou wllo bdleves a pu.
Ll<ulat hLU.rdoll.l sub61Ance ID • con·
talner ua.e.1>ded or s..iLable tor bo~ald
u.ee s.11ou14 be ue.m:>loed !rem 11.lll lt.bel
C:OlllPll&OC• othtn>U<t IPPllCatJe UDdtr
Ulla a.ct,
or I.he uu or th•
paclu.c• or beea u.u ol th• m:oor bLU.rd
Prt.tented bJ tne sul).Stt.1U:e. or for othtr
rood &D4 llllllcltDt l'CUOD, ma, NblllJ'
lo Lhe Com.z::n1s.s1one.r a rrquest for ea•
-pUOD UDder SoecllOll 31Cl Of tbt a.ct,
Pl"tM'DLIDr ra.ct.s U1 rupport OI tile VleW
111&1 r<lll ce>mpU&.Dce I.! lmprM:Uc:ablle or
ta DOC D~-l'T tor tn• PT'Ol«LIOD of Uie
llUbllc hea.JUL 'nit Comm1SS1011er lll•U
~tll"IDl..D.e "" w ba.oio ot \he tac<a subllULted 11.Dd all oilier ••allallle Inform&·
tloa Wbttber ~ " " " - ea-pUOD IS
COl\ll>te11L wlt.h adequalc protec:Ucm o(
tho publlc 11.. 1U1 uid safefT. U tie ao
Andi. be oh.Lil <ktail UM e•-l!CIOO
l'MLDt.ed a.all Lbe rt&.SODI therefor bJ' o.p!ln>Prla.t.e order pu.bUs.lle<l w Ult h.oD&.1.

i...:.....

Rlcurrn.

Ill 1 "lbt C<>mml.Yloner ma7. ot1 bis
own 1.nnauu. o.r...rmi..ae on Ult ba.lls ot
'""" ao.Wable 1.o tum Lila& a pa~cwar

llu.a.rdoUt.S aubaL&D.Ce J.D a eont.a.u:i~r m,.

"'ndtd ar su.lat>le tor bouaebold u.w
ahould t.. aempi.ed !rem lull -llnl
C:Olllplla.att othtrwlS4' appi!et.blf 1&11der
lbla aci D«al.IH or tbt siu or tb• Pf.ct.·
or be<:all.St or Ill• minor hLU.rd pro•n\.ed br Lhe aubSL&Dtt, or tor other

&1•.

IDOd and

su.mc1ecL reo.>0n

u

he so

Dnd.I. he shall deLaU Lhe ...mpUoD
ll'lt.ni.ed ~d I.ht rtuoN th•reror bJ •D·
•opr1au ordtr LD tJM Pcttn•L Rte&:STD.
I l'll.t.J E..mp110N lor .....u puli.~ h.-.rd, &ft.ct •pn1at

&1:•.

C:Jrtti1nula.nteL

'n\e roUoWl.QI e.1.tmpuoru art rra.nl.t'd
lor ~. labeiltla Ill b&aldol.1.11 aliblt.&.Dces

In CDlllO&llltt1 IUllable or LD&eodld lor
~ Ille Wld&r Lbt p~ ol
I 1'l.l21bl:
u> Wbell IM IO!e ba&&.rd from a
lll.lls\&Dice ID a Mlt-prtl:UW'Uad COD\&Ultr
u lhat
rmuaia p,_,.,.e. U:ie ......,.
of \ll• - n e o • wl\lc.b conU'lbu&a I.lie
bua.r4 DHd COL be Sl&\e;1.
Ill> Cammon matcbu, LO.Clud.1n41 -It
-lcbes, wooeleo matclles. a.lid IO-C&lJ4!d
"1&1<1.7" maedlts ue aemp~ from UI•
~ requ.i.reme.Dt.I or -1.IOD lip) Ul
or lhe
Lmotar .., u..., appl7 \D the
Product bellll con.stdered hLU.rdow be·
cauao or IM!lnc "flammable" Al' "lll&bl7
llammt..ble" a.a ddned I.a I 191-llk>.
(C) Paper It.ems SW:b U DfWSP&Pll"$.

I'

a.c'

..,.applJlC papen. loUet a..lld

cl~

Llssuu. uid paper WTllmi supplles ue
uempW<I J1'GID c.b• Jat1t1uir reqwre-

pan.cnPll la.I ol ~ -u.oa lo • OJI Ul• malA pe..ae1. aball 11111 placfd IOrelber ID a ~UYI place wllb adequate coouui. achll!Ted b7 ~.
colDr. or It.JOU\. Ill prozlmlU IO lbe di·
.....u..... ror .... 'lbe in>e - nqwrtd
for t.bJ.I lllldltloaal 111.lo~n &llall

bear

a ~le rU&IAOlllobJp ID 11\e

oUler tJ'J)e .....cl a.Ad all&ll be Do .....Uu
tba.D 10 paint wilts& \he &"'1lable labeJ
- · nqllll'U l"edueUoaa. Ill wlllell net
H &ball be l"lduc*1 DO mWlor Lb&ll

&ad Ill ao nmt -Uer t.bu
lll:D&JJ
labal lll&C8 &11 Uellll>CIOll baa bee.D
ll'll.l1ud RDder .... uan Jcci ot Ille acl
a..lld I l8UJ.
DeCess&rJ'

t polD& IY'PO ll.Dlal becauae al

o191.103

c:....kwaa1;.• •r

a.w 1iar-

•a.ioa.

Wllt"'"er Lile ltalallent or I.be princimcDU or stcUOD 2tp> lll 01 l.lle act IA·
aelu u tbey apply to !Ju praducu beq pal buard ar bazarda l&a!I Jar'O'l'ldc. Cobt
CQAl1dcrld l:la.u.rOow t>tcau.se or beuir Pf'eUUUOD&t7 llW!UW'tll \0 i. fQllowed
~le" or "atrem&Jy Aammat11· . or avoided. a cl&u ata1ama>1 ol UM! pr11>•1.P&J haz&nl
at.i.rT llotb t.be Pl"O•las c1.i1.aed .1.11 I 1911111.
Id I Thru.d. ILrlJll, C'll1.at. rope, CON!, llOlll Of -r..ton 2tPI <.1:> &Del <Pl ol Ult
t.Ad &Lm.ll&l matuiali a.n UUllPW<l from &CL. WbeD Ule Af&loemenl ol ,,_...Dan•
Lbe labcJJ.ni reqwremeou Qf e«Ll"'1 ..., llleU\lra Ill dect ~ &natruc·
~Cpl (IJ ot lJle M:I LIUOfar ... &bey •i:Pl7 uon lot tlrM-aid \IUIZDU)\, u.. 11&1.<to t.bt producu ~ cCllWt1Ued J:uu.- 111&11t OI I.he precautllmt.1'7 ...__..,. •W
...uat1 l:lol.b -UOA 2Cpl lPJ &114 IOI at
a.rdo..s bee&...., ot bel.DI "Aammabl•"

..w

°'

··uvemeb aa..mmr.ble" .., de.C.tled m
t 191.l lk>.
1.... iu.aoc Rnvnu1 l>ITS

fi 191.101

,,..,..,...,,, eoe1pinlou1neu.
conuua.
It.) '111• sisnal ... NI. \he atateme.D&
ot the PM.D<lP&I h&Z.Lrd or hua rd.s. aod
lnstrucuoru to rttd eanlully u:1 ca11·
UDl>aJ"1 Wormauao C:..L may be placed
elani .hut cm tll.r labe; ab.LU appea.r LOouuier 011 uie ll1lWl Pt.Del 01 the label.
Sl&!l l.DJormaLlon ab&ll t.. pla....S \Dore\l:ler and dl.swiu.19'el7 •Part 11'lm Mber
worc1lrll or ~ The Decus&l'J'
prcaW>eoce &ball be acbieted b1 place·

••t.h.l.c U>• llOrd•n or a tciuate or
l'eCl.&tlaie WlUI ot TIUIOut a bonltrllllA!,
meat

u:u:s b1 ....., or

Nltabl• CDJltl'U\a wtlb

UM! bal:WOUD4 &dl~'N!d bJ' dl.st!IM:Utt
trPosrapbJ or color. a.DO 111 boUl =lot
!Ind ~pbJ wtlrn needed
ib I U IJ)f proclue\ 19 "hl&bJJ COiac:U
~ Lil t 181.lCtl lbe labehnc
ab&ll ...., 1.111:1\IM ID coaJW1eU011 1nLb
!be wora "'l)OllOD." Ule '*"11 &Del ~
-·811Dbol.
<c• Tbe llltLL\ wons aad 11.t.teme11t of
twrard lhall be ID cap11&.1 let:Wn. 1lHI
slR al lbe .isnal ......S 1a..lld lbe word
.,.,l.!DD" U' l"fq\lltfd I abalJ ~ Cf a. beulDI A re&.sODa.Ole rd&UOQS!\11> IO the
~" lJ'llO 1:111 r.he mllMI P&IMI. bul &ball
not be leso than 11 potot ~- and Ule
....., 01 tbe l\a.Mlmtct ot bt.UJ'1S sb&.U DOI
be lelll Lhan 12 pcu11t typo wiles& lbr
labfl

spa.c~

on t.ht

ieo1:U•~~r i..

soo sm.&U
Whcll

"> a.c.eommocl&W sud\ IJ"llf slu.

Lb.e ....., ot Lhe :a!>ol S1>&Ci! reqwra a
redu<\IOn ID IJ"l)f ""'· I.he N<IUC\1011
aha.JI be made 1.c> & t.1U no smaller I.hall
la nrcessan aad lD co f"Wmt &D a asr
CIAller tl\&D 6 pomt tJ'l>e.
<di All
ot lab« 111.!oru:auoo
ft(lwred by aen.oa 2 'D" 11 ol U.e .,. ,
1cr bf recwauooa p,...,..;nb&oe.& •ddltlollM
Ll:IJ'orm.auon 1..LnC•r st<uaa J 1 b, 1 aaa 1
appea..r oo tbe Daalll 1-.... 1 b11t lJ U.e-y do
DOL. r.JJ ILoml.! csrrpt &b<>M miwred bf

the''"''"'

E-8

&lle KL

"

~lwlinr~-r......
eGepAftfi.. liH"Nlaft.

1191.105

Whe.D a..ll7 ........,P&Anar Ur.ttatw'tl
L.Del11dec or bean ll>.DI CllrecUOD& roe ....
•br Pnnud wons. ~L&&tt.
blnatlan of tuch 111e~l. IUCll J:ll.t.catd.
-Phi... -tln. boot. SIU. ar OUlcr
ll'•Phlc or "11\1.&1 Clntce aball W&r t.11
Ule IA!OtmaLIOD nqlllnd bJ mc\IOn ~IJ:ll
of iheaCI.

-.en."'.....,.

1191.106

s..!ioot&a<ft

... p«Ul .................

c1nu,.;....i .. -

Wbu>~ffl' Uic Commlwo..... Ofter·
Lbal for a P&l1ICUIM' llaZ&l'd~ ID t. -~ IDi.eDded ar
&Wl&bla tor bau.tdlold ,.., \M "'lWl'eme.alol ot -IJO<I 21p1 or &bf act u. DOl
ldeQUIO lor Ult Pl'Ot«\IOll ol Ult publl&
llMIUI and aatetr .....__ ol - • - ·
Glal bU&rd. be lb&ll 111 llSOcr Jllll>U&b ID
Ule
.PuraaJ.
~
'latlaLIAlla ot Mldltlcall&I ..... _..,,,,,.

au-

-

-""'" .. be llDda ~far Ule ucYQQ ot Ult pWlllc heall:ZI at.I~.
SllCb OtCS.t r.b&ll - 4 r a 4a4e no< t.b&ll IO clan atw Lbe onlu i. Jllll>IMllCld.
W1leM emerre11e1 OODdl!JOIMI .Lil
U\41 otdu &l>OCllJ a.a ....11.,. - · .,.....
'lrhlch an7 ma Ll..u>er ot lllCb b&Zardoul
llllbal.UIC< 1111.eDcleel or IW&a.b&a for , _
bald .... •tucl:I rtJ.11 .... - . • label Ill ....
col'd&llce wttb ... c.b ardu &ball be dl!allM
to IM! • llllabl'Llldeel P&U.&ae al a. na.&.ard·
tullSta.Dct.

1191.107

s..i.-- ..... .. ..u ....

... uni..

<al A.DJ arucJe I.hat pr-.nu _,..
lhall one ln>e or 11&1.Lrd •for eaamllle. If
Ult an.cl& Ill bolb "Loi.le" and "!lam•
ma.ble"> must bf ~eel Willi ao a.mtm&·
UYt IU.lot.!IMllt of •acA ....,,ai ba.u.rd;
pr..:auUOn&l'J meuures ci-nll.Llll CZ>e
&CtlOD ">be followed or Holdetl (or ea<:b
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Hydrocarbon Propellants
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INTRODUCTION
This handbook has been designed to act as an easy reference book and
guide to aerosol fillers using or considering the use of hydrocarbon
propellants. It is not intended to replace reference to the relevant authorities
and their publications but to highlight their relationship to aerosol filling.
The storage and use of hydrocarbons is governed by various Factory Acts.
statutes and regulations most of which relate, wholly or in part. to its use in
the aerosol industry. In addition the Health and Safety at Work Act places
responsibility on the employer and his mangement to operate in a manner
that safeguards his employees and the public.
The information in this handbook provides a link between the various
statutory regulations, codes of practice and other trade and industrial
publications. indicating how these relate to the storage. handling and
supply to aerosol filling lines of hydrocarbon propellants. It also covers the
safe installation and operation of equipment in the factory and related
matters such as finished product storage and waste disposal. The handbook
isa guide not a definitive instruction manual since each installation will vary.
However, the information given here may help save time. money, effort and
risk.
Although the information is biased toward current rules and regulations in
the UK and the experience of Aerofill and its customers. it may be assumed
that, with minor variations. the contents of this handbook will apply to any
installation. Care has been taken to investigate all sources of regulations
which may effect hydrocarbon filling installations but all work should be
carried out with due reference to the authorities indicated at various points
in the text.
The parameters of this handbook have been fixed to deal only with
hydrocarbon propellants and related installation operation and usage. No
attempt is made to argue the case for hydrocarbon propellants or to deal
with formulations which are outside of Aeroflll Ltd's field of activity.

~1flf
Aerofill Limited
Printing House Lane
Hayes
Middlesex UB3 1AP.
Tel: 01-848 4501.
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Section 1
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
Hydrocarbon• are flammable and explollve, however, if handled and used
properly they offer the aerosol filler several advantages over other
propellants in certain circumstances and formulations. As expected. where
any new undertaking is planned using propellants in the form of
Liquified Petroleum Gases (L.P.G.) with their hazardous possibilities.
there are certain authorities to be consulted. However, the feasibility of
installing and using hydrocarbons can be determined by examining
certain fundamental requirements.

Flrat

11 there room for the 1torage tank1?
L.P.G. storage must be isolated, fig. 1 shows the
required separation distances for bulk storage
above and below ground. Fig 2. shows some
examples of how to apply these separation
distances. Storage is dealt with in more detail In the
relevant chapters.

Second

How much propellant wlll be needed on a dally
and weekly ball1?
(Hydrocarbon fill in each can} X (the number of cans
to be filled) X (the number of days between deliveries
and the minimum level to be maintained in the tank.)

Third

Are the factory premlHI adaptable to hydrocarbon
fllllng?
Space. as indicated by the above, is likely to be a
critical factor and other matters are highlighted in the
following chapters relating to layout, operation and
safe usage.

If these considerations can be satisfied, a deeper study can commence in
consultation with the authorities and suppliers.
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Figure 1.

Separation

Distanc" for Bulk Storage Venets.
Siring Categories - Distance in Metres

Storage Categories
Water Capacity of
Individual Storage
VHsels in Litres

Nominal
LPG
Capaciry
(Tonnes)

Up to 450
Over 450 to 2.250
Over 2.250 to 9.000
Over 9.000 to 135.000
Over 135.000 to 337,500

0-0.2
0.2-1.0
1-4
4-60
60-150

None

3
7.5
15
23

3
3
3
3
5

Over 33 7, 500

150-

30

5

NominBI
LPG
Capecity
(Tons)

(Under
Ground)

None

1.5
1.6
1.5

0.9
0.9
1.5
1.5 or t sum of

1.5

1.5

diameter of adjacent
vessels, whichever
is the greater.

Between Vessels

From Building/Property
Une or Fixt1d Point of
Ignition
(Under
(Above
Ground)
Ground)

0--0.2

fllone

Over 500 to 2.000
Over 2.000 to 30,000
Over 30,000 to 75,000

0.2-1.0
1-4
4-60
60-150

10
25
50
75

10
10
10
io
15

Over 75.000

150-

100

15

Up to 100

Over 100 to 500

IAbove
Ground)

Siting Categories - Distance in Feer

Srorage
C11regorit1s
Wati!r Capacity of
lndividval Storage
Vt1ssels in UK Gallons

Between Ve$$t1/s

From Building/Property
Line or Fbted Point of
Ignition
Under
(Abovt1
Ground)
Ground)

(Above
Ground)
None

i

3
3
5

5 or sum of
diameter of adjacent
vessels, whichever
is the greater.

(Under
Ground)

5
5
5
5
5
5

a group must not be greater than three times the water capacity of
the largest vessel permitted in any panicular siting ~tegory. The maximum number of vessels in a group must not exceed six.
2: For underground storage vessels up to 2.250 litres (500 UK ;allonsl water capacity, the distance from the valve assembly on
the manhole cover and the loadinlJl'unloading point 10 the building/property line or any fixed source of ignition must be at least
3m. ( 10 tt.); for vessels above 2.250 litres 1500 UK gallons). this distance must be at least 7.Sm. 125 ft.).

Nore 1: The maximum total water capacity of all storage vessels in

The information given in this chart i& based on the Health & Safety Executives· Code of Practice for the Storage of LPG at Fixed
Installations. The Nominal Capacities listed are based on the Specific Gravity of Butane 30 at 0.57 S.G. Conversion must be
made for Propane or intermediate blends.

Separation Dlatancn for the Storage of Cytinders
Total Storage

LPG Capacity

.50-100 KG
ebove l 00-1 .000 KG
ebove 1,000-4,000 KG.

Min. Separation Distance to Boundary. Building or
Fixed Point of Ignition.
From Nearest Cylinder 4where
no radiation wall •xiltl)
1 metre
3 metrea
4 metres

From Radiation
Wall where provided.
Nil
Empty & Full
1 metre
Cylinders must
1 metre
be separated
within the

comPound.
Although the Code of Practice for keeping LPG in Cylinders and simi ..r containers lists greater LPG capacities we feel thal bulk stora~
lhould be given urgent consideration for ca~cities beyond 4.CX>O KG&.
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existing buildings with possibility of future
building beyond site boundary giving rise to
poor natural ventilation
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5.5 Good layout with tanks isolated with good natural ventilation
& room for extension. Required separation from highly flammable liquids
is observed whilst boiler house & services are well away from tanks
All dimensions ::ire Metric

Examples of tank installatlons showing separation distances

Section 2
NOTIFICATION OF AUTHORITIES
Having made your own evaluation of the feasibility, practicality and
desirability of using hydrocarbon propellants you cannot proceed without
notifying the relevant authorities. Knowledge of your requirements and
intentions prior to consulting the authorities will assist and expedite matters.
The authorities you are obliged to consult are:

a) H M Factory lnapectorate
The Factory Inspectorate are divided into areas and within each area
there are Specialist Field Consultant Groi;ps to advise the Local and
Area Inspectors. Especially where there are projects calling for special
consideration, a consultant may be brought in to advise and assist
the company in planning. The Inspector will normally provide
considerable assistance and interpret regulations as they apply to your
particular site. Matters will be expedited if you have scale layout
drawings of your proposal and general data available.
Your local inspector should be known to you with his address on either
your Factory Register or your copy of the Abstract of the Factories Act.

b) Local Plannlng Authority
Changes and alterations effecting the factory site may need Planning
Permission and in any case the Planning Authority should be informed
of the creation of a hazardous area. The work will have to conform to
Building Bye-laws and regulations with inspection during progress.
Again expediting will be assisted by scale layout drawings.

c) The Fire Prevention Omcer
The Fire Prevention Officer for your district should be consulted, usually
attached to the local fire station but sometimes located at the area
headquarters. The Fire Prevention Officer has reporting responsibilities to
H M Factory Inspectorate and his co-operation and clearance is
necessary to obtain the 'Certificate of Fire Exit' required by the Factories
Act. He will provide recommendation on fire alarms, fire points,
ventilation and the storage and use of Petroleum substances and
Highly Flammable Liquids. He will require information on layout,
quantities of propellant to be stored, storage of finished product and
intended fire precautions.

d) Insurance Company
Advisable. though not obligatory, is early consultation with your insurers
concerning risk cover and precautions they would wish to see.
Compliance with the Fire Prevention Officer's recommendations or
installation by your own choice of a sprinkler system may result in a
favourable premium adjustment.
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e) Works S•fety Committee
Under the Health and Safety at Work Act you are obliged to discuss
the project with the Works Safety Committee if you are a company
with official Trade Union representation. If Trade Union recognition
is not established. it is still advisable to consult your employees
especially as you are obliged to instruct and train your employees in
working with hazardous materials.

Section 3

HYDROCARBONS AS AEROSOL
PROPELLANTS
Hydrocarbons comprise a family of petroleum fractions and in respect of
aerosol propellants we are concerned with propane (C3 He) and butane (C.
H10) produced generally to British Standard 4250:1975. The hydrocarbon
gases are obtained from three sources: natural gas wells, gas issuing from
crude oil wells and the •cracking' of crude oil. In the UK, at present, butane
and propane are derived from 'cracking' crude oil, that is breaking it down
Into its constituent product or fractions.

Both propane and butane are gases at normal ambient temperatures. but are
readily liquified by the application of relatively low pressures and stored in
bulk vessels at ambient conditions in their liquified state (Liquified
Petroleum Gas). The ratio of gas volume to liquid at standard temperature
and pressure is approximately 274 and 233 to 1 for propane and butane
respectively. This wi II vary as the gases are blended. The density of the liQu id
gas is approximately half that of water whi 1st the density of the vapour gas is
approximately 11h and 2 times that of air.

Liquified Petroleum Gas will burn where its concentration in air lies between
the narrow range of approximately 2% to 10% of vapour gas to air by volume.
Because the gas vapour is heavier than air it will accumulate at low levels in
enclosed and unventilated areas and, since it has a high gas to liquid volume
ratio, small quantities in air can produce an appreciably large volume of
potentially flammable mixture. These may be ignited by any naked flame or
hot surface as well as more subtle ways, such as incendive sparks,
unprotected lights, non-flameproofed electrical equipment and static
electricity.

5
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Hydrocarbons are therefore hazardous and must be handled and used with
care and attention to safety and by competent and properly trained persons.
as can be seen from the stress placed in the Codes of Practice and attendant
publications indicated in this handbook.

Stenching
As a safety precaution, the hazardous presence of hydrocarbon gas Is
signalled by a stenching agent (ethyl mercaptan sulphur or dimethyl
sulphide) added during the production process. All hydrocarbon gas
producing plants make this addition during the process in compliance with
BS 4250. Their process is irrevocably committed and the plant therefore
contaminated by the stenching agent.

Since the aerosol industry's requirement is small in relation to total
hydrocarbon production. non·stenched supply is not commercially viable.
It therefore falls to others to offer a d~stenching or sweetening and
blending process and to arrange distribution to aerosol fillers in
uncontaminated cylinders and bulk tankers. Removal of the stenching agent
is normally by absorption into a molecular sieve.

There are certain special mixtures and blends supplied in relatively small
quantities for use in high grade cosmetic and toiletry formulations: research
and development; and pharmaceutical and medical requirements. These
gases are generally the technically superior ISO·butanes in the unstenched
condition {imported) with de--stenched propane added to obtain the
required vapour pressure. The odour Is less noticeable than normal destenched butane and propane.

One of the principa I drawbacks from a formulation point of view is the odour
of the commercially available hydrocarbon propellant even after destenching, especially for cosmetic formulations. The source of the crude oi I,
over which the propellant supplier may have little control. may influence the
effectiveness of the de-stenching process.

Grade•
To formulate for aerosols using hydrocarbons as a propellant and to cover
the wide range of product requirements. it is necessary to use propane and
butane, or mixtures of both, to produce the required vapour pressure at
25°C (70°F). It is also necessary, at the same time, to identify the grade or
blend of propellant.

The most common grades of hydrocarbon propellant currently in use in the
UK are listed below. As will be seen. these are identified by the vapour
pressure (psig) at 25° C (70° F), a procedure which is similar to that used in
the USA and Canada.
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Hydrocarbon propellant 30 = Vapour pressure 2.05 bar (30psig) at 25° C
Hydrocarbon propellant 40 =mix to produce V.P. 2.72 bar (40psig) at 25°C
Hydrocarbon propellant 48 =mix to produce V.P. 3.26 bar (48psig) at 25°C
Hydrocarbon propellant 110 =vapour pressure 7.5 bar (110psig) at 25°C

No attempt has been made in this handbook to detail the physical properties
of the various hydrocarbons or the specification of each grade. This
information may be obtained from the propellant suppliers along with
necessary toxicological data.

The foregoing paragraphs relate mainly to UK suppliers of hydrocarbon
propellant. Imported sources are available for butane/propane mixtures, but
the fact that they are not commonly used is probably a reflection of their
price where transport and distribution is a dominant factor. ISO-butane is
not available from UK based refining and must therefore be imported.
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Fig 3

"l:J75 MIM

LIQUID TAKE-OFF
TARE 46}5 Kq6

TAKEN FROM CALOR LTD. DRq 1435/2

HYDROCARBON CVLINDE.R
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2 TONNES HYDROCARBON TANK APPROX 3830 UTRES

.+774

254

15' 8"

10"

8534
Z.8'
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~

12 TONNES HYDROCAl(BON TANK APPROX 2.~,000 LITRES

HYDROCARBON TANKS
2 4' 12 TONNE~ CAPACITY
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Section 4
HYDROCARBON PROPELLANT SUPPLY

as

Normal butane and propane mixtures to the designations listed in Section
1 and supplied in the destenched condition are obtainable from Calor Gas
Ltd., Cal or House, Windsor Road. Slough SL 1 2EO, telephone Slough
23824, and their regional offices.
The destenching process is carried out at their works at Millbrook,
Southampton, from where U.K. distribution is carried out in cylinders and
bulk tankers of up to 15 tonnes capacity.
Calor supply in portable, refillable 47kgs (1041bs) cylinders for laboratory,
pilot plant and small scale production use (fig 3) and 2 tonnes and 12 tonnes
capacity tanks {fig 4). The cylinders are supplied on a 'free loan' basis, but
the 2 and 12 tonnes tanks are supplied on a rental basis, the cost of the
installation, civil engineering, pumps and pipework being totally charged to
the client to become his property.
Although Calor Gas Ltd. offer a full consultancy service for any installation
of hired tanks and for tanks of larger capacity, or installations calling for
underground tanks, these projects must be financed by the client.
Caler Gas Ltd. maintain their own laboratories at Weybridge, Su"ey with a
section devoted to aerosol formulations. The company is an active member
o1 British Aerosol Manufacturers Association and participates in its
technical activities.
Because of technical and commercial constriction, standards for odour are
difficult to establish. The origin of the feedstock will determine the degree to
which the propellant may be sweetened and the size and capacity of the
molecular sieve filter for a given flow rate. Odour acceptance will depend
upon agreement with the supplier and may be monitored by the critical
opinion of the chemist in charge or by agreed standards of repeatability
based on gas chromatography.
After these standards have been agreed it may well be that the user may wish
to install an inline destenching column for further security. However, a flow
capacity related to the weight of molecular sieve will need to be established
by trial.

Molecular sieves are synthetic alumina silicate crystal powders which range
from 1 to 3 microns in diameter and are bound together to form pellets
1.5mm in diameter. The size and position of the metal ions in the crystal
controls the effective diameter of the channels that interconnect the millions
of tiny cavities in each crystal. This micro "sponge like" form permits the
absorption of the molecules of sulphur compounds.
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The saturated and spent molecular sieve must be regenerated or discarded
under controlled conditions to enable the hazardous hydrocarbons to safely
disperse and the noxious smell of the sulphur compounds not to cause
offence.

Special blends and mixtures of unstenched ISO-bulane and destenched
propane are supplied by 8.0.C. Ltd., Special Gases, Deer Park Road,
London SW19 3UF, telephone 01-542 6677.

As stated in Section 3, special grades are supplied for those who require a
technically superior specification which is 99% pure, used principally where
there is a need for less odour and residual contamination. These grades may
be preferred for high class cosmetics and toiletries, research and
development and pharmaceutical and medicinal formulations.

Whilst these grades are more expensive and mostly supplied in returnable
refillable cylinders of 50kg capacity, they can be supplied in 385kgs
refillable drum tanks (fig. 5). Should a requirement demand a bulk
installation. 8.0.C. Ltd., may be willing to investigate the feasibility.
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Portable cylinders containing propane located outside a building
and connected to a change over valve and pressure reducing valve to
supply gas to appliances within the building through fixed piping.

15 tonnes Propellant Tanker
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Section 5

SMALL SCALE STORAGE OF
HYDROCARBON PROPELLANT
Laboratory or pilot line operation and certain small filling operations may
not require or accommodate even a small fixed bulk storage installation. In
these instances cylinder and drum tank storage may be considered.
Refillable, 47kg (1041b) cylinders are the most common, however their
limited capacity should be taken into account - at an average fill size four
cylinders manifolded together will fill approximately 2,000 aerosols.

For an aerosol filling installation using cylinders, sections of the 'Highly
Flammable Liquids and Liquif ied Petroleum Gases Regulations 1972' and of
the Health and Safety Executive's 'Code of Practice for the Keeping of
Liquified Petroleum Gas in Cylinders or Similar Containers' will apply. Other
requirements may be made by local bye-laws. trade recommendations and
good safety sense.

The use of cyliroders containing hydrocrabons for aerosol filling can be
divided into h.o separate categories - Cylinders awaiting use and
Cylinders in use.

a) Cylinders Awaiting Use
Cylinders awaiting use should be stored in open air in a well ventilated
position. The cylinders may be full awaiting use or empty awaiting collection
by the supplier. The part of the Health & Safety Executives 'Code of Practice'
that refers to storage deals mainly with large quantities of cylinders or
cartridges as may be stored in a distribution depot and not an aerosol
factory. Part 2 of the code deals with open air storage areas whilst other
parts refer to safe handling and procedures. For Aerosol use the quantity of
cylinders is not likely to be very large. the total stock required should be
fixed and from this the separation distance governing the area can be
obtained from fig. 1. Any boundary, building or fixed source of ignition must
be beyond these distances which may be extended by H.M. Factory
Inspector upon examination of the site and the overall layout of the factory.
In certain circumstances a radiation wall may be permitted to overcome the
problems of borderline situations.

The area should be identified and secured by a chain link fence at least 2
metres high (6 feet) with two outward opening gates. All cylinders should be
stored on their base and in an upright position with protective valve cap in
position. Empty and full cylinders should be segregated and identified.

The area shall be free of drains and at least 3 metres ( 10feet) from any other
cylinders containing oxygen. hydrogen. materials of a corrosive or toxic
nature or highly flammable liquids. No combustible materials shall be kept
within the area.
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Where 385kgs ('h ton) drum tanks are used, a gantry type lifting tackle may
be needed to unload the tanks, whilst cradle trolleys are used for moving to
point of use. Use chocks to secure the tank.

b) Cyllndera In Uae
Cylinders in use, except for special laboratory use and under strict
conditions should not be used inside a building. They should be set up for
use in the open air possibly against an outside wall in a well ventilated place
at least 3 metres ( 10 feet) from any fixed source of ignition, other cylinders
and Inflammables as stated in a).

Cylinders may be manifolded together. in an approved manner with
changeover valves and non-return valves in the pipeline from cylinder to
manifold to prevent flow from one cylinder to another with the possibility of
danger resulting from high pressures.

Manifolded cylinders may be stood on mechanical platform scales as an
easy indication of use of hydrocarbon from gross and tare-weights. The
cylinders should be secured in the upright position with a supporting cradle
or harness chain around the bodies of the cylinders.

The key or shut-off valve knob should not be removed and it is
recommended that a notice be fixed around the neck of the cylinder in use:
vis

'Cylinder in use - shut-off valve open - do not
tamper with or close except in an emergency without
reference to ................ .'
(enter narne of suitably qualified and competent person).

The position should be provided with an earth point with earthing strips and
provision for earth continuity from cylinder through to the filling equipment.

Empty cylinders and those not connected to the manifold should be
returned to the storage area for safe keeping.

The cylinder connection to the manifold may be flexible with self seal
coupling. It is preferred that the fixed end be protected by a valve that cannot
freeze open in the event of gross leakage. From the manifold to the filling
equipment there should be rigid fixed pipework in steel to appropriate
British Standard (copper should only be used for vapour lines). Note: under
no circumstances should plastic air line hose and compression fittings be
used.

11
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The pipe route to the filling area should be planned tu miss steam pipes,
electrical cables and distribution should be as safe and direct as possibleplanned in co-operation with H.M. Factory Inspector and the Fire Prevention
Officer. Pipes should be identified in compliance with British Standards and
direction of flow indicated. All valves should be fire safe and approved for
L.P.G. Pressure relief valves, vented safely, should be strategically
positioned to prevent any possibility of hydrostatic pressures building up in
the pipework with volume changes of gas due to increases in ambient
temperatures when plant is idle.

Separate pipelines should be installed for each grade of propellant to be
used with proper procedures and description laid down. It Is safer to change
over pipelines than purge a single pipeline each time a change of propellant
is made.

Good safety procedures should be carried out by competent persons
properly trained in accordance with the appropriate parts of the relevant
codes.
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15 tonnes Tanker in process of unloading
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Fig. 6.
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NOMINAL
BUTANE
CAPACITY

LENGTH

DIAMETER

HEIGHT

CENTRES

A

B

c

D

2.25m
7' 6"

2.6m
8' 6"

8.00m
26'

20

11m

TONNES

36'

25
TONNES

12.25m

2.Sm
8'

2.25m

8.00m

40'

9'

26'

30

7m
23'

3.65m
12'

4.00m
13'

2.5m

TONNES

50

10.25m

34'

3.65m
12'

4.00m

TONNES

4.25m
14'

13'

8'

ALL DIMENSIONS ARE APPROXIMATE FOR EACH CAPACITY ANO
MAY VAAY WITH MANUFACTURERS DESIGNS

HYDROCARBON TANKS LARGE CAPACITY
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Section 6
BULK STORAGE OF HYDROCARBON
PROPELLANT
Experience has shown that the conditions for a bulk installation vary widely
from site to site, the information given in this section therefore represents
acceptable practice and basic guidelines.

The size of any bulk tank installation will depend on seven basic
considerations:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

The maximum daily off-take required.
The number of different propellant grades required.
The size of tanker delivery and ease of access.
The minimum quantity required in the tank toensuregood gravity head
for pumping.
The time taken to process an order and receive deliveries.
Sudden demand and overtime working potential requirements.
Allowance for future increases in demand.

When the approximate overall storage capacity required has been
determined, dimensions can be obtained from fig. 6 which shows nominal
tank sizes. It should be noted that the maximum number of tanks
permissable In a group is six.

Tanks used should be designed for L.P.G. storage in compliance with B.S.
1515: 1965 for butane at a working pressure of 7 bar (100 psig) and propane
at 15 bar (220 psig) both at 37.8°C (100°F). In view of the increase in
available grades and developments in formulation work. the use throughout
of propane rated tanks may be considered a wise investment.

The Code of Practice for the 'Storage of Liquified Petroleum Gas at Fixed
Installation' published by the Health and Safety Executive lays down
separation distances which will be determined by the size of the tanks
chosen. (The data in fig 1 differs from the code only by the inclusion of
metric units and the converson of water capacity to nominal L.P.G. capacity.
Water capacity refers to the total fill of the tank whilst L.P.G. capacity must
allow a headspace of 15% for expansion due to increases in ambient
temperature.)

The 'separation distance' is the minimum permitted distance from the tanks
to the site boundary, a building or future building line and any fixed source
of ignition. To this may be added the distance from the hose connection for
tanker unloading. the unloading area being classified as a hazardous area to
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. _ tanker vehicle unloading bay, and the manually operated fixed water drenching system over it.
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DOUBLE TAHK IH5TAUATIOti

LADDER & CATWALK IS NORMALLY MOUNTED
AROUND THE MANLID FOR SAFETY. FOR
CLARITY & TO SHOW CONNECTION LADDER
& CATWALK IS SHOWN ADJACENT
TO MANLID

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1O
11

Contents Gauge
Manlid 560mm dia
Pressure Gauge Connection
Combined Safety Relief Valves
Vent Pipes & Rain Caps
Vapour Return (Balance) Connectlo"
Liquid Return from Supply Pump
Thermometer Connection
Tank Earth Point & Earth Rod
Liquid Fill Valve
Liquid Supply to Pumps & Filllng U-i~
Fixed Liquid Level Gauge
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Zone One up to 1.5 metres (5 feet) and Zone Two up to4.6 metres (15 feet).
As both Zones demand flameproof electrical equipment, it should be
interpreted that the 4.6 metres should be entered into the separation
distance calculations. as such it would only extend the layout for tanks
under 1 tonne nominal hydrocarbon capacity.

Under certain circumstances the separation distances may be reduced by
the inclusion of a radiation wall or by the installation of a fixed water spray
system. Dispensations of this nature should be sought from the Factory
Inspectorate and the Fire Prevention Officer. Equally, however, distances in
excess of those given in fig. 1 may be required If the site tacks good natural
ventilation.

Any calculations must also take into account the siting of existing or
proposed tanks for solvents or other highly flammable liquids since these
should have a separation distance of 15 metres (50 ft) from any hydrocarbon
tank farm.

Finally the layout should provide access for tankers of up to 15 tonne
capacity using discharge hoses ot 9 metres effective length. A turning circle
of 18 metres or a reversing space of 8 metres long must be provided for the
tankers as they are not permitted to reverse into public highways.

Above Ground Storao•
The site for above ground vessels should be as level as possible, free of
drains, low lying depressions. pits or water courses. The maximum number
of permitted tanks in a group Is six and the total combined water capacity
should not exceed three times the capacity of the largest permitted vessel In
the group. Tank sizes are shown in fig. 6 although dimensions may vary from
one manufacturer to another.

There should be a concrete raft sloped to drain any spillage from beneath
the tanks to a safe evaporation area within the compound. The area should
be protected by a perimeter fence. minimum 2 metres (6 feet) high at a
minimum distance of 1.5 metres from the side or ends of the tanks. The
fence, in chain llnk, may be erected on a low continuous wall, maximum
height 380 mm ( 15 inches), to secure the area and prevent trespass or access
by unauthorised personnel (bund walls are not permitted). The fence shall
have a minimum of two outward opening gates which should be non-selflocking and kept unlocked when the tank farm is in operation - fig. 7.

The footings and plinths for the tanks shall be to appropriate design,
strength and fire resistance, which in turn will depend upon local sub-soil
conditions and water table. A survey should be conducted to check for
buried pipes, drains. culverts and cables which may affect the installation. It
is advisable to mount the tanks on plinths as high as possible (minimum 1.25
metres) to produce a good gravity head into the propellant pumps.
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Tanks over 2250 Litres Water Capacity
Underground tanks have a supplementary stipulation on
aeparation distance (see note 2 Fig 4). For a road tanker with
delivery hose fixed at tanker the supplementary distance of 3
mtrs (for tanks under 2250 litres capacity) will radiate from
the connection of hose & tank point & if made at the manlid
will be absorbed in the normal separation distance Example A.
For installations of over 2250 litres caP.acity the
tupplementary distance of 7.5 mtrs. will extend beyond the
normal separation distance. Example B.
Where loose hoses are carried by a tanker the supplementary
distances will radiate from the connections to the tank & the F-28
tanker

All dimensions
are metric
Underground tanks
separation layout

Vertical Tank•
Certain savings in space may be achieved by the use of vertical tanks, since
separation distances radiate from tank surfaces.

All the requirements for the installation of horizontal tanks will apply, to
which must be added the following considerations:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

A vertical tank installation will be more expensive than an equivalent
size horizontal tank.
The greater concentration of weight in the tank and Its contents will
require much stronger foundations.
Overall height which includes the vent tubes may invoke planning
objections.
Height of tank may present Fire Brigade with fire fighting problems.
Fixed spray drenching system may be a condition of approval even on a
single tank installation.

Underground Storage
Where conditions for above ground tanks cannot be met, it may be possible
to Install underground tanks where the separation distances are reduced
(see fig 8). It should be noted that for vessels up to 2250 litres (500 gallons)
water capacity, the distance for the valve on the manlid and the unloading
point to boundary buildings, building line or any fixed source of ignition
shall bea minimum of 3 metres (10feet) and forvesselsabove2250 litres the
distance shall be a minimum of 7.5 metres (25 feet) - fig 9.

The pit excavated for the tank shall be in waterproofed reinforced concrete,
to suit sub-soil and water table, large enough to permit 1 metre access
between tank and sides for maintenance and inspection. The tank should be
secured to the base and should be covered by a minimum of 600 mm of
washed and sifted sand used to fill the pit. The tank itself should be properly
prepared against corrosion. usually the entire external surface is
shotblasted and zinc coated, bitumastic primer and enamel coats are
applied and the manways or nozzles wrapped in Thermoglaze or equivalent
(cathode protection may be advisable).

The area of the pit above the tank should be finished in concrete to prevent
any superimposed load affecting the tank. The perimeters of the pit area
shall be permanently marked and identified.

The manways or nozzle should protrude sufficiently above the concrete raft
as to allow the lids to be removed for inspection. All relief valves. vent pipes,
liquid and vapour connection points and other fittings shall be mounted on
the lids and be suitably protected against damage. A security fence should
be erected around the perimeter in the same manner as for above ground
tanks.
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Below ground tanks should be avoided if possible. They are some two or
three times more expensive to install than above ground tanks and periodic
tests and inspection are also expensive and time consuming, the below
ground siting makes pumping difficult and submersible pumps are not
recommended. The only advantage of underground tanks is the reduction of
the separation distances required to comply witn the r~ulatlons. It is
strongly advised that specialist technical advice be taken concerning the
problems of underground tanks, corrosion and pumping.

Pumping
The pumps to supply the propellant to the filling machinery, as liquid at the
correct pressure to prevent vaporisation. should be sited within the tank
farm but not underneath the tanks. L.P.G. has no lubricating properties and
low viscosity. The pumps therefore should be designed and approved for
L.P.G. and continously rated. They may be electrically driven multi-stage
centrifugal type or air operated reciprocating.
The pumps should be set as low as possible and be provided with a pressure
relief to discharge back to the vapour phase of the tank on overload or when
the filling lines have little or no demand.

The pumping pressure to the filling lines will depend upon the type of filling
machine, the length and diameter of the pipework, the filling offtake and the
need to keep the L.P.G. hydraulic in the pipelines to prevent vaporisation on
sudden surges. It is advisable to have a standby pump for changeover in
case of breakdown, maintenance and repair.

The pumps should beset as low aspossibleandthetank a minimum of 1.25
metres (4 feet) above on its plinth. Appropriate pipe sizes and a reasonable
minimum liquid level should be maintained in the tank to present adequate
gravity head to the pumps for operation at correct pressures in all conditions
of ambient temperature.

An open-sided shelter in non-combustible materials may be built over the
pumps as a weather shield.

Pipework
All pipework shall be steel with flanges, filling valves, etc .. to the appropriate
British Standards. Pipelengths should be welded or flanged, below SOmm
diameter, screwed joints are permitted by the Codes of Practice. Welding to
approved standards is preferred as a better earth continuity is possible; in
any case P.T.F.E. tape should not be used as a joint sealant.

Sections of pipework should be in manageable lengths, firmly mounted with
adequate flexibility for settlement and changes in ambient temperature and
routed to the filling area as approved by H.M. Factory Inspectorate and the
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Fig. 10
REQUIREMENTS AND EXTENT OF CLASSIFIED AREAS FOR FIXED TANKS

For the UK Zone Areas indicate the degree of risk of fire or
explosion from the presence of flammable liquids gases or vapour.
In so far as Hydrocarbon for aerosol use the two applicable Zones
as set out in BS CP1003 & BS5345 are reprinted belQw.

Zone 1

An area within which any flammable or explosive substance,
whether gas vapour or volatile liquid is stored, handled or
processed, r.nd where during normal operations an explosive
or ignitable concentration is likely to occur In sufficient
quantity to produce a hazard.

Zone 2

An area within which any flammable or explosive substance
whether gas vapour or volatile liquid, although processed or
stored is so well under conditions of control that the
production (or release) of an explosive or ignitable
concentration is sufficient quantity to constitute a
hazard is only likely under abnormal conditions.

Factor

Extent of classified area

Area classification

Storage tanks

Within Sft (1.5m) in all directions from
the tank connections or shell
Up to 5ft (1.Sm) above ground level and
within the distances set out for pressure
storage

Zone 1

Within direct path of discharge

Fixed electrical
equipment should not
be Installed

Within 5ft (1.5m) in all other directions
from point of discharge

Zone 1

Beyond 5fl (1.5m) but within 15ft
(4.6m) in all other directions from point of
discharge (10ft for tanks not exceeding
2250 litre cup)

Zone 2

Within 5ft (1.Sm) in all directions from
a point where connections are regularly
made or disconnected for product transfer

Zone 1

Beyond 5ft (1.Sm) but within 15ft
(4.6m) from point of connection or
disconnection (10ft for tanks not exceeding
2250 litre cup)

Zone 2

Relief valve
discharge

Tank vehicle
loading and
unloading

Zone2

Pumps, compressors
and destench
Within Sft {t.Sm) in all directions
columns

Zone 1

a) Outdoors in open Beyond Sft (1.Sm) but within 15ft

Zone 2

air. at or above
ground level

(4.6m) in all directions (10ft (3m) in
the case of storage vessels not exceeding
500 UK gallons (2250 litres) capacity)
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Fire Prevention Officer. Valves should be approved for L.P.G. and fire safe.
Where relief valves are fitted to prevent build up of hydrostatic pressures.
they should vent to a safe place and be protected for inspection and
maintenance by locked open shut off valves on either side.

If the use of underground pipes is necessary. ideally they should be in a
protective duct, coated and wrapped in suitable protective wrapping
material. The duct should be backfilled in washed and sieved sand to at least
500 mm (18 inches) below the surface. Cathode protection may be
advisable. The duct must be marked and suitable protection provided
against superimposed loads or traffic.

All pipes should be painted and marked for direction of flow and
identification to British Standard 1710 - 1975. Flexible hoses, where
necessary, should be to British Standard 4089 and suitably protected at
each end with shut-off valves. If a self-sealing coupling is used, it should be
with a valve protecting the fixed end.

Information Note: A flameproof enclosure for electrical equipment is one
that will withstand without injury by explosion of flammable gas that may
occur within it, under operating and overload conditions within the rating of
the equipment and will prevent the emission of any flame that will ignite
flammable gas that may be in the atmosphere outside the flameproofed
enclosure. Design and application is dealt with in British Standard 229-1957.
A guide to selection for Zone 2 areas is available in British Standard 4137 Fig 10.
lntrinisically safe applies to apparatus and circuits where the electrical
energy is so small that any sparking which may occur is incapable of
causing ignition, see British Standard CP. 1003 Part 1 and BS 5345.

Not•:
British Standard 5346-1976 of which part 1
has bfHJn published is intended to update
& bring into line with the International
Electrotechn1cal Commission's flECJ
requirements tor the selection.
instelletion, & meintenence of Flameproof
& lntrinsicelly Safe electricel equipment &
epparetin.
There will be a transition f)6riod as Parts 2
lo 12 are published during which time
certain requirements of other British
Standards w/11 still apply, among these are
CP1003, 85229 & 854137.
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Safety Procedures
Good safety procedures must be observed in accordance with the Codes of
Practice for the tank farms and pipe runs. The whole precincts of the area
should be designated non-smoking with suitable notices and restricted to
authorised personnel. The tanks should be checked to ensure that there is
sufficient space to accept deliveries, and each tank should have its
maximum fill capacity clearly marked - this should never be exceeded.
Always ensure that the tanker is connected to an earthing rod before
discharging tanker contents.

All bufk tankers carry an unloading pump, a meter to gauge tt1e discharge
and a flexible unloading hose (9 metres effective length) with standard
connections for the bulk tank. Ideally, the tanker parking space should be
protected with an overhead sprinkler drenching system, but in any case
suitable dry powder fire extinguishers to British Standard 3465 or equivalent
should be located adjacent to the unloading area.
A sample of propellant may be taken for approval before discharge, using a
sampling unit.
The tanker discharge procedure should be agreed beforehand with the
suppliers' technical staff and the management and personnel of the
company who will operate the tank farm, staff must be properly trained in all
aspects of L.P.G.; safety, fault finding, testing, fire fighting and emergency
procedures.

The unloading and factory start up and shut down procedures should be
posted at vantage points, numerically itemised in correct and logical
sequence.
Assuming reasonable conditions, the total turnround time for a tanker of 10
tonnes capacity is about 2-3 hours. It is usual in the UK to be able to
discharge from a tanker without the use of a vapour return line from tank to
tanker for pressure balancing.

At all times a competent member of the company's staff and the tanker driver
should be in attendance during unloading.

The possibility of fire from an outside source affecting the tank farm and
pipeline can be minimised by good plant design and layout, consultation
with professional advice, proper training and discipline.
An adequate water supply should be provided for fire fighting and fixed
spray system which. in case of fire, will drench the fittings equipment and
the tank surfaces at the rate of 10 litre per sq. metre. Small installations may
find a 20 mm hose reel adequate. In addition, dry powder portable fire
extinguishers to British Standard 3465 should be located at strategic points
and clearly marked.
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'No Smoking'. 'Keep Out' and other signs as considered appropriate should
be posted at reasonable intervals around the complex. Signs should also be
posted at the approaches beyond the separation distance, preferably with a
frontier type barrier on the approach road to keep out unauthorised vehicles
especially with petrol engines.

Important Note: L.P.G. fork lift truck and similar vehicles should not have
their fuel cylinders refilled with aerosol propellant.

Section 7
SOL VENT STORAGE AND USE
Although this handbook has been written with hydrocarbon in mind, it is felt
that it also presents an opportunity to stress the need for correct and safe
procedures for the storage and use of solvents, petroleum substances and
Highly Flammable Liquids. since the hazards are similar to L.P.G. and
irrevocably linked in the formulation and filling of aerosols.

As with L.P.G., petroleum substances and highly flammable liquids are
defined by and subjected to the Petroleum Acts and Orders and the Highly
Flammable Liquids and Liquefield Petroleum Gases Regulations 1972, as
well as local regulations and bye-laws as may be applicable. Furthermore,
any proposed installation can only be carried out with the co-operation and
acceptance of your local authorities, H.M. Factory Inspectorate and the Fire
Prevention Officer.

In the case of any solvent or chemical deemed to be covered by The
Petroleum (Consolidation) Act i 928. The Petroleum (Mixtures) Order 1929
and The Petroleum {Inflammable Liquids) Order 1971, a licence to store, mix
and use is required from the County Secretariat. Granting of the licence is in
the main upon clearance by the Fire Prevention Officer of the safe site
layout, handling and use. Ascheduleof substances is set out in Part 1 of the
Order of 1971. but it should be noted that this schedule is not necessarily
complete and that substances are covered by the Regulations subject to
tests and that have a flash point below 23° C.

Broadly speaking, Highly Flammable Liquids are identified as having a flash
point below 32°C subject to certain tests as laid out in the Highly Flammable
Liquids and Liquefied Petroleum Gases Regulations 1972.
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Fig 11
Recommended Minimum separation distances for storage tanks
Capacity
of tank
litres

Total Capacity
of tanks in group
litres

1000
1000-5000
5000-33000
33000-100000
100000-200000
NOTE

3000
15000
100000
300000
600000

Distance
between
tanks

Distance from Bund to
building, site boundary
or fixed source of igniticn

1

1

1

4

1
1
1.5

6
8

10

Distances indicated are not subject to a code of practice
& are given as a minimum recommendation subject to
site conditions· & opinion of H.M. Factory Inspectorate &
Fire Prevention Officer whose advice should be sought.
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LEVEL qAUljE
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4 LAYOUT FOR

Other solvents or chemicals with a flashpoint of up to 66° C, whilst normally
regarded as only flammable. must be regarded as highly flammable If stored
at or approaching temperatures near their flash points.

Storage of these liquids in 200 litre drums and similar smaller containers
should be in the open or in open sided type structures without walls in a well
ventilated position with a bund wall on all sides (maximum height 1.Sm) and
a ramp or sill for entrance. The net volume of the bunded area should be at
least 10% above the capacity of the largest container, and the ground should
be impervious to the liquids stored and should be sloped to a spillage drain
for evaporation.

In certain circumstances. a radiation wall, of two hour fire resistance. to the
height of the highest stack may be included (commensurate with good
safety). where required by the layout.

Empty drums must be stored within the area. as they will contain vapour
which is potentially hazardous.

Within the bund area, drums should be a minimum of one metre from the
bund wall and the compound itself a minimum of four metres from any
boundary, building or fixed source of ignition. The compound shall be
separated from any bulk tank installation of L.P.G. by a minimum of six
metres. These distances may be subject to change dependent upon the
geography of the site and consultation with H.M. Factory Inspectorate. the
Fire Prevention Officer and your local authorities.

Any forklift truck of similar handling device for use in the area or the mixing
room should be spark suppressed or flameproofed to H.M. Factory
Inspector's satisfaction.

Certain solvents and chemicals in constant use by the filler may be better
contained and more economically purchased in bulk storage tanks. It is
usual to employ mild steel tanks tested to0.76 bar (10psig). These cylindical
tanks are generally mounted on plinths and cradles and sized to take the
maximum economic delivery based on daily usage and time taken for
delivery. The site chosen should have good access for tanker discharge.

Ideally, tanks should be sited above ground, sloped to collect spillage away
from the underside of the tanks and surrounded by a bund wall. If more than
one tank is bunded, the area shall be able to contain the net volume of 10%
above the capacity of the largest container (maximum bund height 1.Sm). All
pumps and switch gear and valve sets, shall be outside the bund area.
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Underground tanks may be used to reduce separation distances but these
require special conditions of either vaulted construction or concrete jacket
and as a rule are some two to three times more expensive than similar above
ground installations.

Fig 11 shows the generally accepted safe distances for above ground tanks.
Pipework (suitably marked), into the factory area, should be in accordance
with appropriate British Standards and the routing should be decided in
consultation with H.M. Factory Inspectorate.

Bulk tanks should not be located inside a building or on roofs.

Mixing
The mixing room or rooms should be totally enclosed and separated from
the production and storage areas of the factory by suitable fire resistant
walls and doors. The whole area should be flameproofed but dispensation in
this regard may be obtained from the H.M. Factory Inspectorate. Certainly
the area in the vicinity of the mixing vessels and holding tanks should be
considered a Zone 2 area (British Standard 6$5345). Mixing and holding
vessels should be totally sealed or provided with access lids as small as
possible with good tight fit.

Ventilation should be adequate throughout the whole area. firstly to
eliminate the concentration of any highly flammable vapour likely to be a fire
hazard and secondly to provide a safe fresh air atmosphere for the
protection of the health of personnel under the Health & Safety At Work Act
(see note concerning chemical data sheets and handling and safety
precautions, Sections 9 and 12).

Ventilation rates will be set in co-operation with H.M. Factory Inspectorate,
but as a general rule the two requirements of the preceeding paragraph
should be followed. As the emphasis is on containing the chemicals in
closed containers, mixing. stirring and pumping should be kept to a
minimum {heat input increases evaporation). Where vessel lids must be
opened for the introduction of solvents and ingredients. ventilation should
be from within the vessel to a safe place. so that the velocity over the lid
opening shall be at least 46 metres per minute to prevent evaporation to
surrounding areas.

The area under the mixing vessels and the general mixing area should be
bunded or silled and the whole floor fitted with gutters to drain to an effluent
sump for disposal (see Section 10).

The aerosol product filling should be fixed by an area of demarcation
dependent upon the type of machinery and size of operation and is dealt
with in Section 8.
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Section 8
AEROSOL FILLING
There is no single piece of legislation that dee.ls with aerosol filling; In other
sections of this handbook we have referred to and listed most of the
regulations and laid stress to those of particular reference to hydrocarbon
storage. etc. Certain parts of those regulations apply to aerosol filling, the
most important being 'The Highly Flammable Liquids and Liquefied
Petroleum Gases Regulations 1972', the interpretation of which. coupled
with the special considerations of aerosols, should govern the approach to
the filling and packaging operations.

From other sections of this handbook it can be readily appreciated that,
whatever the size of the filling operation, we must:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Understand the nature of the hazard of hydrocarbon and highly
flammable liquids.
Consider the hydrocarbon propellant filler as a Zone 1 area.
Consider the surrounding area as a Zone 2 area.
Contain the propellant filling operation in as small an area as possible
commensurate with the rate and needs of production and ventilation.
Ventilate to remove any hazardous and harmful vapour.
Ensure a safe routing of propellant pipework through the factory.
Evaluate, install and maintain a safe operating procedure at all times and
for al I personnel.

An exact specification for filling cannot be laid down, for it will alter with the
changing circumstances and machinery at each factory and to some extent
upon the requirements of the Factory Inspector and his Field Consultants In
your region. It is therefore unreasonable to expect H.M. Factory
Inspectorate to have a unified and detailed policy for the whole country.
The British Aerosol Manufactuers Association have published a 'Guide to
Safety in Aerosol Manufacture' covering generally aerosol filling using all
types of propellants. We subscribe to its objectives and agree with its
recommendations, good counsel ideas and procedures and commend them
to the reader. We do not wish to repeat them in this section, but to
concentrate on the seven points mentioned earlier, and to show how we feel
the Ii ne layout should be tackled, and accept that in the process repetition in
part at least will be inevitable.

1. Understand the nature of the hazard of hydrocarbon and HFL'•
In al I the preceding sections. we have stressed the nature and the hazards of
hydrocarbons and highly flammable liquids (HFL's) and have quoted and
made reference to Codes of Practice and relevant regulations and
recommendations. Whilst reiterating the seriousness of the hazard, use of
hydrocarbons and HFL's may be safely carried out with containment and
adequate ventilation as the first line of defence.
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2. Conalder the hydrocarbon propellant flller a1•Zone1 area
Dangerous area designations are shown in Figure 10 and are abstracted
from the British Standard Code of Practice CP1003 Parts 1, 2 and 3, 1967 and
BS5345. From these designations and with the inevitable release of a small
quantity of hydrocarbon when the aerosol disconnects from the filling
adaptor, we must acceptthat the propellant filler or the total machine (if the
propellant filler is an integral part of the complete aerosol filling machine),
must be considered a Zone 1 area and that electrical equipment must be
flameproofed or intrinsically safe to the appropriate standard.

3. Consider th• 1urroundlng •rH a Zone 2 .,..
The Code of Practice CP1003 states that in an indoor situation a Zone 1 area
must be separated to ensure that there is no uncontrolled flow of flammable
liquid gas or vapour from that area to a Zone 2 area or a safe area. We must
accept that the area adjacent to a Zone 1 area must always be considered
Zone2 by virtue of the aerosol conveyor inlet and outlet openings in the wall
of the Zone 1 area. Where concentrates are filled separately from propellant
and where those concentrates contain HFL's, that area may be Zone 2
provided proper controls are exercised - fig. 12.

4. Contain the propell1nt ftlllng operation In•• small an are1 H po11lble
commen1urate with the rate and nHdl of production and ventllatlon.
Dependent upon the size of the filling operation, factory space available,
throughput of cans, the type of machinery used, the formulation and valves
to be used; the propellant filling area or booth may vary in size and
layout.The following examples are all based on indoor installations:

a) Manual ftlllng operation (Dual Pak •equipment) - since the propellant
filling is integral with the complete equipment, the whole should be housed
in a Zone 1 enclosure of sufficient floor area to permit good operation,
access to the equipment for adjustment, space for concentrate header tank
and space to offset possible claustrophobic effects and to provide operator
·comfort, see fig. 12-1. Can and valve space should be limited to reasonable
quantities, say 2/3 hour supply; and combustible outer packing materials
should be removed from the area at regular intervals, although passage
through the doors or door opening should be kept to a minimum.

b) Rotary Index type ftlllng (Star Pak •machinery) - the same
considerations should be taken as in 4a), especially where the propellant
filling is integral with the complete machine, fig. 12-2, but it may be
considerably larger in area if two back to back machines are employed. A
preferred alternative is to segregate the propellant filling by the use of a
selfcontained rotary index unit housed in its own Zone 1 enclosed area, fig.
12-3, whilst the concentrate filling and crimping operations are carried out
on the main rotary index machine housed in a Zone 2 area under
flameproofed conditions; back to back can also be accommodated in this
fashion. The advantage of this alternative is that the main hazard of
hydrocarbon is isolated in an area without the need far operators.
Note: the extent of the Zone 2 concentrate filling area may be reduced if nonflammable concentrates are used.
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EXAMPLES OF FILLING AREAS

Fig 12-1 Hand filling
Complete filling operation enclosed
in Zone 1 Area with local extraction at
filling head level & main extraction at
floor level inlets (min 4) so positioned
as to prevent any vapour reaching
Zone 2 area which will extend (or be
enclosed) to a distance as required
by H.M_ Factory Inspector.
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Fig 12.2 Medium speed filling
Complete filling operation enclosed
in Zone 1 Area with same
considerations as Fig 12-1
Unscrambler may be located in Zone
2 Area if all electrical equipment is
flameproofed.
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Fig 12-3. Medium speed filling
Whilst product filling, valving,
crimping is carried out in a Zone 2
area the Hydrocarbon is separately
filled on a smaller machine in a self
contained Zone 1 Area. The product
filling area will require its own
Separate ventilation if Highly
Flammable liquids are used.
NOTE: In all cases separate
ventilation may be required for
operator comfort & health protection
Drawings are Schematic & not to scale
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PR.OPEUAAT FlillR.

ZONE 2 ARLA
Fig 13-1 Rotary Machine Filling
All filling operations housed in Zone
1 Area propellant filler requires
special ventilation with total Area.
Since area lends to be large this
method is not recommended.
Examples 13-2 or 13-3 are preferred.
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Fig 13-2 Rotary Machine Filling
The separate enclosure of the
propellant filler in a Zone 1 Area
ensures better extraction with
enclosed Zone 2 Area for the filling of
products containing Highly
Flammable Liquids.
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Fig 13-3 Rotary Machine Filling
Zone 2 Area to extend to a distance to
salsify the Factory Inspector
especially for products with Highly
Flammable Liquids. Zone 1 Area may
be constructed for single or multiple
lines with ventilation to suit.
NOTE: In all cases separate
ventilation may be required for
operator comfort & health protection.
Drawings are schematic & not to scare
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Booms

EXT'ER.NAL TO MNN FACTOf<.Y 8LJILDIN'5

In all layouts it is advisable to locate the rotary unscrambler tables outside
the filling area and to pass the cans by conveyor through apertures in the
separating walls, so keeping this can feeding, its associated combustible
packing and any fork lift trucks, in a safe area. Filled cans may, of course, be
conveyed from the filling room to the test and final packing operations in the
same manner.

*'Dual Pak' and 'Star Pak' ere machine names registered by Aerofill Ltd.
c) Rotary fllllng machine• (high speed) - because of the greater output of
these machines. the longer lines employed, the possibility of automatic
valve sorting and insertion. the filling room Zone 2 may be fairly large
with can handling through apertures as in 4b). The propellant filling
machine may be housed in a 'walk-in' filling booth, fig. 13-1 or in a more
restricted enclosure fixed to the machine itself, fig. 13-2.

If the former alternative is used with adequate ventilation and a controlled
discipline on the opening of access doors, the rest of the filling room may be
a Zone 2 area; with the latter the area surrounding the machine should be
classified Zone 1 (by virtue of the opening of doors or hatches exposing the
machine and possibly flammable liquid, gas or vapour to the surrounding
area). No great advantage is secured apart from a possible saving in
ventilation, except where a number of filling lines feed a common Zone 1
room, fig. 13-3, for propellant filling.

In situations where the filling room does not have a wall separating it from
the rest of the factory area, Zone 2 conditions will extend, radiating from the
enclosed propellant filling booth for a distance which will be decided upon
by H.M. Factory Inspectorate.

Where space permits or during the consideration of new projects. the use of
a self contained. isolated filling room in open air may be considered as a
further alternative. With this method, the concentrate filled and crimped
cans would be transferred by conveyor through an aperture in the factory
wall to a separate filling room built on the existing building or remote from
the main building - fig. 14. These two alternatives would still be classified
Zone 1 with Zone 2 areas adjacent as indicated If this principle is adopted
the extent of the Zone 2 to Safe Area around the filling booth must be agreed
with H. M. Factory Inspectorate and no subsequent building or intrusion
made.

Where Fluorocarbon propellants are no longer to be used. vapour purging
previously carried out with the use of propellant 12 vapour may be continued
where compatible by the use of compressed gases; where the use of
compressed gases is unsuitable vacuum crimping can be used.

Where an automatic checkweigher is to be sited after the propellant filler but
within the Zone 2 filling room, for ease of data feedback, that machine shall
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Layout shows propellant filler surrounded by a
ventilation channel surmounted by a floor level grill.
The channel leads underground to the vertical
ventilation duct. Care must be taken to design
channel & duct to give a balanced ventilation in all
directions around the machine. An alternative is to
construct two ducts in opposite positions shown
thus-. __Gas Sensors ® moved nearer to doors
fresh air inlet is from above
Drawing is schematic & is not to scale.
Possible scheme for below ground ventilation
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be flameproofed or intrinsically safe to approved standards. The
check weigher may be sited outside of the filling room. a reasonable distance
from the aperture in the filling room wall and be ventilated at conveyor
height.

Fllllng Room
The fil Ii ng room enclosure and the propel Iant fi IIi ng booth enclosure may be
of brick or double skin steel partitioning sections bolted together and to the
floor with a good seal and earthing bond, windows in clear shatterproof
polycarbonates should be kept to a minimum, but where operators are
permanently present, should be sufficient in size to overcome any
claustrophobic effect. The doors should be smaller than standard, have a
raised threshold, be close fitting in the architraves and open outwards. A
minimum of two doors is recommended - their positioning to be more
suitable for emergency exit than for servicing equipment. The roof shall be
laid on rafters where necessary, with a good seal, but with corner chain
restrictors common to explosion venting. Ideally, the venting should be
through the roof of the factory, but where high roofs exist, the filling room
and booth may have individual roofs at lower levels, providing there is an
uninterrupted space above. In all cases. the height of the filling room and
propellant filling booth should be adequate to the operation - 3m. may be
considered sufficient for rotary machines.

Since the rooms and booths in our recommendations are square or
rectangular in plan, we would recommend four balanced ventilation ducts in
the corners with openings at near ground level as primary extract and with
secondary ventilation at filling head level, - fig. 15. The gas sensor heads
should be mounted adjacent to the lower duct openings at a side to take
account of the position of the booth doors. The extract should pass through
the roof to the highest possible point away from the roof valleys and rain
water gulleys. Fresh air inlet should be remote from the outlet and should be
so calculated as to supply sufficient air to create a negative pressure within
the booth and be fed in at propellant filling room or booth roof level.

A channel in the floor surrounding the base of the propel Iant filler connected
with the extract duct and topped with a perforated grille at floor level may be
an alternative method of providing ventilation - fig. 16.

Smoke tracers and a portable velocity meter may be employed to test for
draught patterns and the balancing of ventilation ducts.

In a well designed system, it may be agreed that normal operation will be
conducted at 25% of the L.E.L. An 'orange' warning should be made by the
sensors on detecting this level and abov~. whilst a 'red' warning (shut down)
could be made when a head reports 50% of the L.E.L.

From the circumstances of the filling layout. consultation with H.M. Factory
Inspector and the factors mentioned earlier plus a safety factor of say 2, a
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formula tor the amount of air in cubic meters per minute to be introduced,
mixed with any hydrocarbon vapour and extracted can be determined and
duct and fan size gauged accordingly.

The time of progression from sensing at 25% of the L.E.L. to 50% of L.E.L.
and shut down procedure may be increased or averted by the switching in of
additional ventilation at the 25% level.
Any ventilation ducts, fans, light fittings and pipework shall not obstruct the
venting roof principle.

All machinery should be guarded to ensure reasonably safe operation and
protection for the workforce. but it should be noted that machine guards do
not in themselves provide protection from the spread of hydrocarbon gas or
vapour.

There may be superimposed upon these recommendations certain
requirements of fire resistant structures in the segregation of Zone 1 and 2
areas from the rest of the factory.

In the packing area, the drive and equipment of the hot water test bath
should be flameproofed with safe means of disposal of reject cans by
automatic conveying or by collection in vented bins (metal) for frequent
removal to a safe place.

Automatic actuator placing machines should be flameproofed and
conveyor height ventilation installed.

Other operations, in particular shrink wrapping, are dealt with in the
B.A.M.A. publication.

S. Ventllate to remove any huardou1 and hanntul vapour
From the health point of view. there should be adequate ventilation to
remove any toxic and noxious vapours with duct inlets at positions where
any evaporation may occur and certainly at the concentrate filler nozzle
level, with a minimum velocity of 46m. per minute across openings. For
operator comfort within the filling room, air changes should be a minimum
of the order of 25-30 changes per hour.

Ventilation is the first line of defence in the control and elimination of the
hazard of hydrocarbon and should be so used to neutralise the inevitable
release of a very small amount of hydrocarbon when the aerosol valve
disconnects from the propellant filler. This gas amount can be calculated
from the clearances between valve and filling adaptor. the rate of filling
(cans per minute) is known. so is the expansion ratio (liquid gas to vapour)
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12 tonnes and 30 tonnes tanks with Fixed Drench Sprinkler System
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Fig 17
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VIEW SHOWING SECTION OF PROPELLANT FILLING BOOTH
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Extract Ventilation Duct with Floor Level Inlet
Solenoid Shut Off Valve (normally closed) Operated by Gas Sensors
Shut Off Valve (locked open - maintenance use only)
Hydrostatic Relief Valve
Vent Pipe to Atmosphere with Rain Cap
Pressure Gauge (Pump Line Pressure)
Shut Off Valve
Flexible Hose with Self Seal Quick Release Coupling
Shut Off Valve
Position of Flexible Hose for Gas Purging
Bleed Valve with Controlled Leakage into Ventilation Duct
Filling Booth Wall
Gas Sensor Head
Filter 10 Micron
Pressure Accumulator
Pressure Regulator - Line Pressure down to Machine Operating Pressure
Rotary Joint
Secondary Ventilation at Can Filling Level (into duct not shown)
Rotary Propellant Filling Machine
Machine Earthing Point

Drawing is schematic & is not to scale
Scheme for Supply & Connection of Propellant Line to Filling Machine
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of the hydrocarbon. at say 20°c (70°F). We also know that the lower
explosive limit of butane in air is approximately 2%. In order, therefore, to
create a safe atmosphere, we must supply to and mix with the released
hydrocarbon sufficient quantitites of environmental air to produce a mixture
that is below the Lower Explosive Limit (l.E.L.). The actual percentage
below the L.E.L. which may be considered acceptable for normal operation
(for an 'orange' warning and for a 'red' warning as detected by electrocatalytic monitoring systems) will be determined by the size and layout of
the filling booths and the disposition of the ventilation openings.

The 'orange' warning should be somewhat muted to give warning of level
change without provoking alarm. The 'red' warning should, through the
sensors' relay system, shut off propellant supply at the filler and tank pump
by use of flameproofed 'energised open/normally closed' solenoid valves;
operate evacuation warning and any other procedures agreed with H.M.
Factory Inspector and the Fire Brigade. The shut down procedure will
switch off all electrical supply to the filling line and other equipment.

The ventilation system should be interlocked so that the filling line cannot
be started without the ventilation and the ventilation shall be monitored by
an air flow switch in the ducting that will shut down the line if the air velocity
drops below set levels.

6. Ensure a safe routing of propellant pipework through the factory
Ideally, pipework should be routed from the tank farm to the filler in open air
as far as possible. In its passage inside the factory, the pipework should be
fixed firmly as high as possible but in accessible positions. The pipes should
not be routed alongside electrical ducts or cables, steam pipes or heating
systems. a continuous earth bond shall be maintained and pipes identified
for hydrocarbon and directional flow in accordance with British Standard
1710 - 1975.

Immediately prior to their entry to the propellant filling booth, an emergency
shut down valve should be fitted. with a manual shut off valve immediately
inside the booth. It is advisable to pass incoming propellant through a fine
filter. say 10 micron, to remove any fine particles that may affect seals and ·o·
rings. To eliminate fluctuation in flow and pressure caused by intermittent
demand it may be necessary to fit a hydraulic accumulator; whilst a pressure
regulator should be fitted to reduce line pumping pressure down to that
needed to support pressure filling ratios and filling accuracies. The final
connection to the propellant filler may be flexible, but to British Standard
4089, whilst any quick release couplings should self-seal (all valves should
be fire safe) fig. 17.

On machine changeover. the unwanted propellant within the machine may
be safely purged by plugging the quick release coupling into a valve in the
vent ducting to permit controlled release that will not overload the system.
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7. Evaluate, Install and maintain a Hfe operating procedure at all tlm" and
for all personnel

The sections of the B.A.M.A. 'Guide to Safety In Aerosol Manufacture·
dealing with aerosol filling and subsequent testing and packing should be
referred to; these recommendations and suggestions, together with
procedural recommendations in the Health & Safety Executive's Code of
Practice. etc; and the additional recommendations that we have set out in
this handbook may be collated with numerical references to serve as official
procedures for your company:
a) Start up procedure
b) Operational procedure
c) Shut down procedure
d) Changeover procedure
e) Emergency procedure
These procedures will vary according to the circumstance of each factory,
its size. type and number of filling lines, a layout service plant and equipment
and other factors. It is part of the Aerofill Service to undertake this task and
to work with company representatives to produce a series of satisfactory
procedures and to operate a check list service in order that necessary updating and maintenance of the procedures is carried out.
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Section 9
THE LABORATORY AND PILOT LINE
Most aerosol filling operations will be supported by laboratory facilities for
formulation, test and evaluation and perhaps process and quality control
with pilot line operation in larger companies. It therefore follows that the
scale of the laboratory operation will be proportional to the total size of the
enterprise.

There is no single statutory regulation governing the operation of a
laboratory and such as do apply do so in part. Abstracts from the Shops,
Offices and Railways Act: the Highly Flammable Liquids and L.P. Gases
Regulation; Regulations for Storage and Use of HFL's and Solvents; the
Petroleum Consolidation and Mixtures Order 1928 and 1929 for storage
mixing and use; the Medicines Act where appropriate as well as sensible and
applicable parts of the ·1arious codes of practice identified in this handbook
may all apply.

Where not governed by mandatory requirements, the laboratory layout and
operation should be dictated by good safety sense in the same manner
applicable to the main factory area and staff properly trained and instructed
in the handling and use of hazardous materials.

Advice should be sought from H.M. Factory Inspectorate, the Fire
Prevention Officer and from the technical advisory service of the supplier of
propellants, solvents and raw materials.

In any event. the suppliers of these raw materials are required to present you
with technical datasheets for each material, that identifies its physical
properties. its hazards (flammability, flash point, toxicity etc.) safe handling,
precautions and emergency action if required. These information sheets are
mandatory under the Health & Safety At Work Act.
As the data contained in these information sheets applies to your total
workforce in the factory as well as the laboratory, it is sensible that the
Laboratory Manager be entrusted with the duty of requesting, receiving,
cataloguing and ensuring that safe handling, mixing and use procedures
based on these information sheets be disseminated throughout the factory
in a correct manner.

Your Factory Doctor should be informed, consulted for advice and good
procedures.

The design, construction and set-up of the laboratory will, of course,
depend upon the size of the total undertaking, but it is unlikely that the
supply of hydrocarbon will be required in anything larger than refillable
cylinders. The cylinders awaiting use or empty awaiting collection by the
supplier will be stored as set out in Section 5.
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Those cylinders in use should be stored in the open at least on an outside
wall in a well ventilated place with separation from other combustables, high
flammable liquids and other gas cylinders. The cylinders should be chained
secure in an upright condition suitably marked and identified as to their
purpose; the key or shut-off valve knobs should not be removed and it it is
recommended that a notice be fixed around the neck of the cylinders in use:
vis

'Cylinder in use - shut-off valve open.
Do not tamper or close except in emergency
without reference to .................... '
(enter name of suitably qualified and
responsible person).

If the laboratory is small, sample filling may be carried out in a fume cabinet
that is completely flameproof and properly ventilated to a safe area; the front
cover should be lowered as low as is practicable for hand operation of
propellant filling. The air flow of ventilation across the 9pening should not
be less than 46 metres per minute.

Whilst the filling of samples is in progress, all ignition sources in the
laboratory should be turned off. a portable gas detector should be used to
monitor the operation.

Ideally, the fume cabinet should be located on an outside wall and as
isolated as possible, certainly from naked lights or flame and any source of
ignition.

On a larger scale, the filling by laboratory t')ilo• or Dual Pak equipment
including the product filling should be enclosed in a self-contained room
well ventilated to a safe area with at least 25-30 air changes per hour. All
equipment should be flameproofed and gas detectors strategically placed to
sense unwarranted concentrations of hydrocarbon and able to bring a halt
to filling until the atmosphere is cleared. Personnel should be trained to shut
down and evacuate in the event of excessive escape.

A pilot line operation using a Dual Pak or the larger ~tar Pak equipment
should be contained in a room which, in turn, should be considered a Zone 1
area and flameproofed and treated accordingly as with a production line of
this type mentioned in Section 8.

Hot water leak and container testing should be carried out on all aerosols
more especially since they will be formulated for test and evaluation arid
should be given 100% inspection. Leak test should be stringent to prevent
unwarranted accumulation in store rooms and hot store.
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Actuators should be fitted with a screwing action to prevent any
hydrocarbon present in the dip tube being released by accidental operation
of the valve.

Test spraying, evacuation tests and residue tests, etc .. should be conducted
il"I a fume cabinet with good ventilation with fan rate guaged to the rate of
spray testing.

It is normal to expect that filled samples will be stored at ambient and
elevated temperatures and for this reason we again stress the importance of
the leak inspection. Leakage under hot storage conditions, of between
20°C-25"C. presents a greater hazard, since the hot store cannot be
continuously ventilated to combat gas leaks. Detection units should be
installed within the store to provide adequate warning of hydrocarbon gas
and to switch on ventilation to clear the accumulation whilst switching off
the source of heat.

In all cases it is recommended that windows in the room, fume cabinets and
the filling room be fitted with clear polycarbonate sheet and that these
windows be kept to the minimum area.

Personnel should wear cotton overall clothing to obviate static, should wear
eye protection and be properly trained and instructed in safety procedures.
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Section 10
DISPOSAL OF WASTE AND SCRAP
Regardless of the efficiency of any operation, there will be waste and scrap
and since this contains highly flammable liquids. toxic materials and
hydrocarbons, and combinations of all three, the disposal of this waste
should be tackled with care and a sensible appreciation of its hazard.

Waste, whether liquid, solid or scrap aerosols Is subject to the Control of
Pollution Act 1974 which lays down certain controls. whereby the burden of
responsibility for safe removal and disposal is chiefly with the aerosol
manufacturer. Using the correct procedure, notify the local authorities of
the nature and amount of waste; the contractors name and address; the
location of approved disposal site; the nature of the disposal means. The
local authorities in the disposal area if outside oft he jurisdiction of the local
authorities applicable to the manufacturer's works, should also be notified.
For disposal. we should consider two distinct categories: 1) Liquid •nd/or
1olld wa1te - Aerosol concentrates, left over concentrates after a run,
surplus or obsolete and reject mixes. washings in either water or solvent
thereby contaminated. 2) Scrap aero1011 - Line scrap; empty, full or
partly full. laboratory and quality control scrap; and obsolete aerosols from
whatever source.

1)

Llquld/1olld wHte

It is extremely unlikely that any company engaged in the production of

aerosols may be granted any consent for the disposal of waste into surface
water or foul drains.

However, consultation with your water and/or loca I authorities wi II establish
what 'permitted quanitities' may be accepted; any such waste would need to
be biodegradeable and in quantities acceptable to the drainage/river system
or the filter beds. At the very best the waste water from the hot water test
baths may be acceptable under certain conditions.

It therefore follows that the concentrate mixing and the area in the vicinity of
the product fillers be drained to a sump for periodic removal and disposal
within the requirements of the Act.

2) Scrap aero1ol1
There are two methods of dealing with scrap aerosols.

i) Shredding- this process passes the scrap through powerful jaws from a
funnel type hopper which punctures and shreds the can into manageable
pieces. This releases the hydrocarbon propellant to evaporate around the
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machine and the product to be drained by gravity down chutes for collection
in a sump. This type of installation needs proper siting under flameproof
conditions with the best possible separation distances from any fixed
source of ignition. The machine. chutes and sump should be well ventilated
to a safe height and the plant operated at frequent intervals throughout the
y.1orking day as the scrap is produced; rather than operating for a set period
to process the day's scrap in one quick batch. The hopper should be fed in
small quantities on a 'little and often' basis for good safety, for an
overworked shredder can release an appreciable amount of vapour gas in a
very quick time, i.e. a scrap rate of 0.5%and a fill of 10,000units with a 50gm
butane fill will produce a flammable cloud in air to the order of 60 cu. mtrs.
(2000 cu. ft.) and as the machine can shred the 25 cans of scrap of the
example in less than 3 minutes, the gravity of the hazard may be readily
appreciated.

ii) Tip dl1poaal - this method may be more acceptable where there is
insufficient ·natural ventilation' for a shredding operation. Within the
requirements of the Act and with proper procedure, it is possible for tip
operators, where sanctioned, to supply on a hire/demurrage basis a large
open skip (20-30 cubic metres) for collection and transport of scrap to the
tip. It is necessary to site the skip in a well ventilated area with a suitable
portable shield to prevent the ingress of rain diluting any ensueing liquid
waste for possible leakage on public highway during transport from the
factory. To prevent the possibility of leakage due to pressure from weight of
cans in the skip, it is recommended that scrap aerosols are fitted with an
overcap and that scrap is bulldozed immediately upon receipt at the tip to
prevent any unauthorised salvage.

In all cases it is recommended that the Factory Inspectorate and the Fire
Prevention Officer be consulted concerning the siting of shredding
machines or portable skips.

Local authorities have the power of inspection under the Act.

Those companies who may wish to consider on site treatment of trade
effluent should note that this is only economic for very large operations or
where waste is produced from other processes as welt as aerosols. This
treatment is not total, leaving a concentrated sludge to be disposed of as laid
down in the Act.

Incineration of waste ma~_be_considered but again demands high
throughput or a specially designed project in conjunction with a fuel
burning boiler.
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Section 11

FINISHED GOODS
The storage of finished goods in the factory warehouse area may be
governed in some way by local regulations and bye-laws. Apart from these
requirements aerosols, dependent upon formulations and contents, may be
governed by:
a) The Petroleum Mixtures Act and Orders, wherein a petroleum licence is
required (see section 7) to store, mix and use products containing
petroleum substances within the meaning of the Act. Advice may be sought
from Fire Prevention Officer and County Secretariat.

b) The Highly Flammable Liquids and Liquified Petroleum Gases
Regulation 1972, applies to aerosols containing more than 500cc of total
contents. Aerosols containing in excess of 500cc are classified as flammable
when they contain more than 45% or 250gms of liquids with a flash point of
less than 32° C (90° F) aggregated with any flammable gas. Aerosols
classified as flammable must be labelled 'Flammable - do not use near fire
or flame' in accordance with agreements with H.M. Factory Inspectorate and
stored in a fire resistant structure as set down in the regulations.

In the interests of safe storage, the filler is advised to check against
accidental spraying and re•ease of hydrocarbons due to weight of stored
and palletised aerosols:
·

1)

In cases and cartons, check the total weight of the stack against the
collapse resistance of the carton and overcap.

2)

Check total weight of stack against collapse resistance of overcap when
shrinkwrapping is used without support from any outer carton.

It is recommended that smoking be prohibited throughout the whole
storage area and notices displayed.

It is recommended that there be adequate gangways and that goods are not
left in these gangways.

The warehouse should be dry and as cool and as well ventilated as possible.

Hydrocarbon filled aerosols should not be stored in basements or areas with
open drains.
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All storage should be away from stoves, radiators, boilers and otner heat
sources.

Adequate means of fire fighting and fire exit should be provided In
consultation with the Fire Prevention Officer.

Section 12
SAFETY AND FIRE PRECAUTIONS
The possibility of any outbreak of fire can best be minimised by sound
engineering in the Initial design and layout of the tank installation and the
filling line, and also by a critical analysis of each facet of the total operation
and its hazards. tn co-operation with authorities and competent advice,
written procedures for start up, shut down and operation of emergency
procedures should be produced. From these masters an itemised checklist,
numbered and in logic sequence should be prepared and used for each
individual part of the process. Tanks, pumps, valves, pipelines, etc., should
be given numerical or alpha-numeric references and identified on tne
checklist. Ideally, the procedures snould be a two man operation and
signatures obtained to record the correct operation and sequence of each
phase.

Staff of adequate education and training snould be instructed in these
procedures, not just to follow a sequence of operations but with a
knowledge of the principles of the operations and the need for adherence to
the discipline.

Maintenance and leak check procedures should be drawn up and a 'permit
to work' system installed where maintenance or overhaul is required. The
work and conditions of any subcontractor should be closely controlled and
monitqred at all times.

Periodic meetings of all concerned in the total operation should be held and
from this feedback update. revision and improvement of procedures may be
made.
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Adequate water supply either mains or from storage tanks should be
provided for fire protection, hose reels may be suitable for smal I installations
but fixed spray systems are strongly recommended both within the factory
and at the tank farm (favourable insurance premiums may result). The
strategy for fire precautions should be aimed at keeping a fire unconnected
with the hydrocarbon storage or use from effecting the hydrocarbon
installation as well as protecting the hydrocarbon installation itself.

The production and warehouse areas of the factory may be protected by a
sprinkler system with individually fused spray heads. but it may be preferred
to protect areas such as the mixing room tanks. solvent tanks and the
hydrocarbon installation with a total deluge system where a number of spray
heads in a group or groups are activated automatically from the fuse bulb in
any one spray head. The system should also be capable of manual
operation. In the case of the hydrocarbon tanks. in an emergency the
surface area shall be drenched at a rate 10 litres per square metre (0.2 gals.
per square foot) whilst pump sets. destench columns etc. should also be
covered by the water spray heads.

Suitable fire points and alarm systems should be installed in consultation
with the insurance Company and the Fire Prevention Officer. The sprinkler
installation company can also advise on good practices and on the setup of a
master control and enunciator to give fire incident location warning. Gas
sensor modules should be located in a position that can be monitored
during normal working hours and is easily accessible for the local Fire
Brigade.

The Fire Prevention Officer and Insurance Company may be consulted for
advice on number, type and siting of hand fire fighting appliances. It should
be noted that C02 and Ory Powder units to British Standard 3465 may be
used on hydrocarbon - foam units are not considered suitable.

All operators should wear cotton or similar non-static producing clothing.
All matches and smoking materials should be prohibited in the factory area
and advice sought from the Fire Prevention Officer and H.M. Factory
Inspectorate concerning the type, wording and location of No Smoking and
other warning and instructional signs.

According to the category of Zone areas. all electrical equipment shall be
flameproofed to British Standard Code of Practice CP1003 and BS5345 and
the selection to British Standard 8$4137, with design to British Standard
BS229. Where intrinsically safe equipment is required, this shall also be to
CP1003 certified by the manufacturer.

Other standards applicable to tt--e electrical equipment and fire alarms may
be found in the Bibliography of .Standards and Codes of Practice at the rear
of the handbook.
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30 tonnes tank showing Double destench column
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The gas sensors, may be electro-catalytic suitable for hydrocarbons and as
described in the Department of Employment Technical Data Note No.45.
'Industrial Use of Flammable Gas Detectors'. These units usually have two
adjustable settings which trigger relays to actuate shut down valves, alarms,
etc. In accordance with agreed procedures.

The units may be used in the presence of fluorocarbons, however, in
extreme circumsntances the hot element may become inhibited due to
possible coating by chlorine from the fluorocarbon vapour. This does not
cause any permanent damage and will be burnt off by hydrocarbon passing
over the element, the response time may be slightly impaired.

A method to offset this problem is to fit a blanking cap over the sensing head
during the filling of fluorocarbons.

Multi-point infra red sensor/analyser systems may also be used and may be
considered where fluorocarbon and hydrocarbon propellants are filled
simultaneously causing concern regarding the possible contamination of
the electro-catalytic systems.

The principle of the infra red system is to extract a sample of the atmosphere
in the monitored area and to convey the sample in cyclic pulses via plastic
tubes to the remotely located analyser which may be calibrated to give
warnings at appropriate levels of the L.E.L.

These systems usually employ a number of sampling tubes (multi-point)
leading to one analyser and the frequency end sequence of the samples
from the tubes would be decided upon examination of each separate
installation. The tubes may be of lengths up to 500 metres which. in turn,
may affect the response time.

The units must be recalibrated from time to time using trace gases for the
appropriate orange and red warning levels of the LE. L. Since the instrument
module is remote from the sensing head a portable two way phone system
may be used by the two man team for calibration purposes at a time when the
production unit is shut down.

Precautions should be taken against static electricity by ensuring good
design of installation and earth continuity throughout the tank farm. pumps
and pipework, filling machinery as well as solvent storage, handling mixing
and filling. Precautions should also be taken within the laboratory.

Static is the electrification of materials through physical contact and separation
(single or multi-cycle) and the resultant static effects stem from the positive end
negative charges so formed. The generation of static cannot be prevented: it is
inherent in the intertace of any dissimilar materials.
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To reduce the risk of ignition. the following guidelines should be observed:-

1.

Reduce risk of static built-up by firm fixing of all equipment and
pipework to reduce vibration and use anti-static materials
wherever possible.

2.

Ensure all equipment is adequately bonded and checked regularly
for continuity, to prevent accumulation of charges and differences in
electrical potential occurring.

3.

Flameproof all electrical equipment and avoid naked light and
incendive sparking.

4.

Ventilate wet I and adopt good safety and checking procedures to
leakage or accumulation of ignitable mixture.

In our opinion, the statements in this Section represent good practice and
therefore form recommendations. Any compliance does not confer
immunity from relevant statutory or legal requirements.
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Section 13
FURTHER INFORMATION
Aerofill Limited, as a major supplier of aerosol filling equipment, will be
happy to provide advice and assistance to existing and prospective
customers on installations using any category of propellant.

In recognition of the trend towards the use of hydrocarbons as
aerosol propellants. considerable research has been undertaken. Much of
the data obtained, as may be generally applied, is contained in this
handbook. Our sales engineers, supported by our internal engineering
expertise. will provide such assistance in interpretation to particular
installations as may be practical.

Copies of the main Statutes, Codes of Practice and other publications
mentioned in the text may be supplied with this handbook or obtained from
Aerofll I. These are charged for, simply saving the time, effort and research of
customers obtaining them direct from the various sources. These
mandatory requirements are supported by our 19 years of accumulated
experience in the industry.

Aerofill Limited
Printing House Lane
Hayes
Middlesex U83 1AP.
Tel: 01-848 4501.
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Bibliography
In anticipation of a need Aerofill Ltd have acquired a stock of the principal
publications mentioned in this handbook. This stock enables the reader to
obtain a library of Codes of Practice, Recommendations, British Standards
and other publications from one source.
1.

Code of Practice for the storage of LPG at fixed installation - Health
& Safety Executive.

2.

Code of Practice for the keeping of LPG in Cylinders and Similar
Containers - Health & Safety Executive.

3.

Code of Practice for Electrical Apparatus associated equipment for the
use in explosive atmosphere of gas or vapour - British Standard
CP1003 - 3 parts.

4.

Code of Practice for the selection, installation and maintenance of
electrical ctpparatus for use in potentially explosive atmospheres
- British Standard 5345.

5.

Code of Practice for Fire Precautions in chemical plant - British
Standard CP 3013.

6.

Flameproof enclosure of Electrical Apparatus - British Standard 229.

7.

Guide to the selection of Electrical Equipment for the use of Division
(now referred to as Zone) 2 Areas - British Standard 4137.

8.

Rubber Hose and Hose Assemblies for LPG Lines - British Standard
4089.

9. Specification for Identification of Pipelines - British Standard 1710.
10.

Petroleum Acts 1928-1929 -

H.M. Stationery Office.

11. Petroleum (Inflammable Liquids) Order 1971 -· H.M.S.O.
12. The Highly Flammable Liquids and Liquiefied Petroleum Gas
Regulations 1972 - H.M.S.O.
13.

Guide to Safety in Aerosol Manufacture - British Aerosol
Manufactures Association.

14.

Threshold Limit Values Safety Executive.

15.

Industrial use of Flammable Gas Detectors - Technical Data Note
- Health & Safety Executive.

Technical Data Note - Health &

Additionally there are many other Codes of Practice, Recommendations
and British Standards that cover every facet of an installation which may be
easily compiled from the lengthy Bibliography that will be found in the
appendix of the aforementioned list of publications.
Representation to the following may be made for full lists of publications on
the subjects of:1.

Tanks, pipelines. pumps, valve-fittings foundations and installations in
respect of LPG.

2.

Electrical apparatus, lights, fire alarms and wiring.

3.

Fire precautions, appliances, sprinkler systems and installation.
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4.

Good operational practices. Codes of Practice etc.
British Standards Institution

2 Park Street
London W1 A 2BS
Tel: 01-629 9000
Publications from:

101 Pentonville Road
London N1 9ND
Tel: 01-837 8801

The Liquiefied Petroleum Gas Industry Technical Association
All publications obtainable from:

William Culross & Son Ltd
Coupar
Angus
Scotland

Her Majesty's Stationery Office

49 High Holborn
London WC1V GHB
For:

Acts of Parliament & Statutory Orders
Health & Safety Executive publications
British Aerosol Manufacturers Association
Alembic House
93 Albert Embankment
London SE1 7TV
Tel: 01-se2n15
Fire Protection Association
Aldermary House
Queen Street
London EC4N 1TJ
Tel: 01-248 5222

The information in this guide is as accurate as possible but Aerofill
ltd cannot accept any responsibility should it be found that the
information is inaccurate or incomplete, or becomes so, as a result of
future developments.
Printed in England by Lithgow Printers Ltd., East Sussex.
Designed by Jonathan Cantor & Assocs., London.
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APPENDIX G

METRIC (SI) CONVERSION FACTORS

G-1

APPENDIX G
METRIC (SI) CONVERSION FACTORS
Quantity

To Convert From

Length:

in
ft
in2
ft 2
in3

Area:
Volume:

3

Mass (weight):

Pressure:

Temperature:
Caloric Value:
Enthalpy:
Specific-Heat
Capacity:
Density:
Concentration:
Flowrate:

ft
gal
oz (avoir.)
lb
short ton (ton)
short ton (ton)
atm
mm Hg
psia
psig

Viscosity:

Multiply By

cm

2.54
0.3048
6.4516
0.0929
16.39
0.0283
0.0038
0.0283
0.4536
0. 9072

m
cm2
m2

cm 3
m3
m3

kg

kg
Mg
metric ton (t)
kPa
KP a

0. 9072

oc

OC*
K*

Btu/lb
Btu/lbmol
kcal/gmol

kJ/kg
kJ/kgmol
kJ/kgmol

101.3
0.133
6.895
(psig)+l4.696)x(6.895)
(5/9)x(°F-32)
°C+273.15
2.326
2.326
4.184

Btu/lb-°F

kJfkg- •c

4.1868

lb/fts
lb/gal
oz/gal
quarts/gal
gal/min

kg/m 3
kg/m 3
kg/m 3
cm 3/m 3
m3 /min
m3 /day
m3/day
m/min
m/sec
Pa-s (kg/m-s)

16.02

OF

gal/day

Velocity:

To

ft 3/min
ft/min
ft/sec
centipoise (CP)

kPa
kPa*

*Calculate as indicated
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119.B

25,000
0.0038
0.0038
0.0283
0.3048
0.3048
0.001

APPE~DIX

H

AEROSOL FORMULATIONS

H-1

The following tables present current formulations for several aerosol
products in the categories of:
•

Personal Products (Tables H-1 through H-6);

•

Household Products (Tables H-7 through H-10);

•

Automotive/Industrial Products (Tables H-11 and H-12);

•

Paints and Finishes (Table H-13);

•

Insect Sprays (Tables H-14 and H-15);

•

Food Products (Table H-16); and
Animal Products (Table H-17).

The formulations list typical product weight, chemical compound names, and
composition by percent and weight as "propellant" and "other."

H-2

TABLE H-1.

Product Formula
Hair Spray; Reg Hold· l (1) 9
Gantrez ES-225 (50% in EtOH)
N,N,-Dimethyl·octadecylamine
Dimethyl Phthalate
DC Fluid #193
Fragrance
S. D. Alcohol 40·2 (Anhydrous)
Propellant A-31 or A-40

TOTAL
Hair Spray: Reg Hold - 2 (1)
Gantrez ES-225 (50% in EtOH)
Amino-methyl-propanol (95%)
DC Fluid #193
Fragrance
De-ionized Water
S. D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
Propellant A-31 or A-40

TOTAL
Hair Spray: Reg Hold • 3 (1)
Resyn 28-2930 (100%)
Amino-methyl-propanol (95%)
Dimethyl Phthalate
DC Fluid #193
Disodium Dodecylsulfosuccinate
Sodium benzoate
Fragrance
De-ionized Water
S. D. Alcohol 40·2 (Anhydrous)
Dimethyl ether

TOTAL

HAIRSPBAY FORMUIATIONS
Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

Other

oz.

oz.

10.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10.10

4.00
0.29
0.03
0.02

0.10
67.56

0.40
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.01
6.82

28.00

2.83

28.00

2.83

72.00

7.27

0.00

4.00

0.00
0.00

0.09

0.40
0.01
0.00

0.00

10.10

0.00

10.10

0.02
0.10
8.79
61.00

0.01

26.00

0.00
0.00
2.63

0.89

26.00

2.63

74.00

7.47

0.00

2.50
0. 20
0.03
0.04

0.25
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.02

6.16

0.00

10.10
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10.10

36.00

3.64

36.00

3.64

0.20

0.08
0.15
16.00
44.80

0.01

0.02
1.62
4.52
0.00

64.00

6.46

(Continued)

TABLE H-1.

Product Formula
Hair Spray: Reg Hold - 4 (1)
Resyn 28-2930 (100%)
Amino-methyl-propanol (95%)
DC Fluid #193
Disodium Dodecylsulfosuccinate
Sodium benzoate
Fragrance
De-ionized ~ater
S. D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
Dimethyl ether
TOTAL

(Continued)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant
%

Other

oz.

oz.

10.10

10.10

2.50
0.18
0.06
0. 20
0.08
0.15
32.00
28.83

36.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.64

0.25
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
3.23
2.91
0.00

36.00

3.64

64.00

6.46

lndicates sources of formulation data (see References at end of this
Appendix).
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H-4

TABLE H-2.

SHAVING GEL/CREAM FORMULATIONS

Product Formula
Shaving Gel (2)
Stearic acid (95% purity)
Palmitic acid (97% purity)
Polyoxyethylene cetyl ether
Hydroxyalkyl cellulose
Carbopol 934
Propylene glycol dipelargonate
Sorbitol (70% solution)
Propylene glycol
Triethanolamine
Water
n-butane
n-pentane
TOTAL
Shaving Cream • 1 (1)
De-ionized Water
Lauric/Mystiric Acids
Stearic Acid (Triple X)
Lauryl/Myristyl Diethanolamine
Triethanolamine (99%)
Cetyl Alcohol, N. F.
Glycerin · 96%, U. S. P.
Mineral Oil, N. F. Grade
Methyl p.hydroxybenzoate
n.Propyl p.hydroxybenzoate
Fragrance
Lanolin Derivative
Propellant A-46
TOTAL

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

Other

oz.

oz.

8.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.00

2.00
5.80
1.00
0.07
0 .18
2.75
10.00
3.30
4.20
67.95
2.20

0.16
0.46
0.08
0.01
0.01
0. 22
0.80
0.26
0.34
5.44
0.00
0.18

0.55

0.04

99.45

7.96

74.90
1. 50
6.00
0.50
3.90
0.50
5.80
2.40
0.10
0.03
0.67
0. so

5.99
0.12
0.48
0.04
0. 31
0.04
0.46

3.20

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.26

3.20

0.26

96.80

7.74

0.55
8.00
8.00

8.00

0.19
0.01
0.00
0.05
0.04
0.00

(Continued)

H-5

TABLE H-2.

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Product Formula
Shaving Cream - 2 (1)
De-ionized Water
Lauric/Mystiric Acids
Stearic Acid (Triple X)
Lauryl/Myristyl Diethanolamine
Sodium Hydroxide
Potassium Hydroxide
Glycerin - 96%, U. S. P.
Polyvinylpyrrolidone K30
Fragrance
Lanolin Derivative
Propellant A-46

TOTAL
Shaving Cream - 3 (1)
De-ionized Water
Lauric/Mystiric Acids
Stearic Acid (Triple X)
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (30%
Potassium Hydroxide
Triethanolamine (99%)
Glycerin - 96%, U. S. P.
Methyl p.hydroxybenzoate
n.Propyl p.hydroxybenzoate
Fragrance
Lanolin Derivative
Propellant A-46

TOTAL

(Continued)

Propellant

Other

oz.

oz.

8.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

8.00

79.50
1.00
7.00
2.00
0.50
2.25

6.36
0.08
0.56
0.16
0.04
0.18

4.00

0.32

0.15
0.30
0.20
0.00

0.01
0.02
0.02

3.10

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.25

3.10

0.25

96.90

7.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

78.10
0. 70

6.25
0.06
0.64
0.12
0.03
0.24
0.20
0.01
0.00
0.03
0.16
0.00

0.00

8.00

~ater

Solution)

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

8.00

H-6

3.30

0.26

3.30

0.26

8.00

1. 50
0.40
3.00
2.50
0.10
0.04
0.36
2.00

96.70

7.74

TABLE H-3.

DEODORANT/ANTIPERSPIRANT FORMULATIONS

Product Formula
Antiperspirant - (1)
Aluminum Chlorohydrate
Quaternium 18 Hectorite
(Bentonite 38)
S. D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
Dimethylsilicone (500 cstks.}
Isopropyl Myristate
Cyclomethicone F-251
Perfume Oil
Propellant A-31 or A-46
TOTAL

Personal Deodorant -1 (1)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Personal Deodorant - 2 (1)
Benzthionium Chloride
Dipropylene Glycol
Fragrance
S. D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
Propellant Blend A-46
16 w.% Propane in !so-butane
TOTAL

%

Other

oz.

oz.

4.00

4.00

0.00

8.00

0. 32

0.82
0.80

0.03
0.03
0.06
0.04
0. 31
0.01

80.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.20

80.00

3.20

20.00

0.80

0.11
1. so
0.35

0.06

40.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.60

40.00

1.60

59.96

2.40

0.00
0.00
0.00

0. 20
1.05
0.25
68.50

0.01
0.04
0.01
2.74
0.00

70.00

2.80

1. so
1. 00
7.63

0.25

0.00

4.00

Irgasan DP-3000* Germicide
Propylene Glycol
Fragrance
S. D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
!so-butane (A-31)
TOTAL

Propellant

4.00

58.00

0.00
0.01

2.32
0.00

4.00

4.00

30.00

0.00
1.20

30.00

1.20

(Continued)

H- 7

TABLE H-3.

Product Formula

Personal Deodorant - 3 (1)
Methyl p-Hydroxybenzoate
n.Propyl p-Hydroxybenzoate
Benzyl p-hydroxybenzoate
Propylene Glycol, U. S. P.
Fragrance
S. D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
Propellant Blend A-46
16 w.% Propane in Iso-butane

TOTAL
Personal Deodorant · 4 (1)
Irgasan DP-3000* Germicide
Dipropylene Glycol
Zinc Phenolsulfate***
Fragrance
S. D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
De-ionized water
Sodium Benzoate
Dimethyl ether

TOTAL

(Continued)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Other

Propellant
'

oz.

oz.

4.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.00

0.06
0.08
1.03
0.30
63.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.01
2.54
0.00

0.03

35. 00

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.40

35 .00

1.40

65.00

2.60

0.00

0.12
2.00
1. 00

0.00

4.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.00

*2,4,4'-Trichloro-2'-hydroxydiphenylether

H-8

0. 38
13. 35

0.08

0.04
0.02
0.53

36. 00

1.44

0.00

1.88
0.01
0.00

36.00

1.44

64.00

2.56

47.00
0.15

TABLE H-4.

COLOGNE FORMULATIONS
Average
Product
'Weight

Product Formula

Cologne - 1 (1)

Propellant

oz.

Other

oz.

oz.

2.00

Fragrance
Di-n.butyl Phthalate
Sodium Saccharinate

0.00
0.00
0.00

4.00
2.00
0.01

0.08

FD&C and/or D&C Dye Solution

0.00

0.09

S. D. Alcohol 40 of 39C (Anhydrous)
De-ionized Water
HFC-152a or HFC-22

65.00

13.00

0. 26

15.90

0.00
0.00
0. 32

0.04
0.00
0.00
1. 30

TOTAL

15.90

0.32

84.10

1. 68

0.00
0.00

4.00

76.00

0.08
1.52
0.00

80.00

1.60

Cologne - 2 (1)
Fragrance

2.00
2.00

S.D. Alcohol 40 or 39C (Anhydrous)
!so-butane A-31
TOTAL

0.00

2.00

H-9

20.00

0.40

20.00

0.40

TABLE H-5.

OTHER HAIR PRODUCTS FORMULATIONS
Average
Product
Weight

Product Formula
Hair Mousse - 1 (1)
Polyquaternium 4
Dimethacone
Arquad T-50
Octoxynol 9
Emulsifying Wax NF
Deionized Yater
Perfume Oil
S.D. Alcohol 40-2 Anhydrous
Propane/Isa-butane (A-46)
TOTAL
Hair Mousse - 2 (1)
Polyquaternium 11
Polyquaternium 4
Silicone
Lexein CP-125
Lexein S620
Aloe Vera
PEG-150
Quaternium 52
Polysorbate 20
Deionized Water
Fragrance
S.D. Alcohol 40-2 Anhydrous
Propellant BIP-55
TOTAL
Hair Lusterizer - 1 {l)
Isodecyl Oleate
Odorless Mineral Spirits
Mink Oil
Fragrance
S.D. Alcohol 40-2 Anhydrous
Propane/I so-butane (A-46)
TOTAL

oz.

Propellant

Other

%

oz.

8.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.80

8.00

0.80

1. 32
1.00
0.15
0.20
0.14
0.05
0.26
0.20
0.05
85.42
0.21
3.00

8.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.80

8.00

0.80

92.00

9.20

5.00
35.00
0.10
0.10
19.80

40.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.00

0.50
3.50
0.01
0.01
1. 98
0.00

40.00

4.00

%

oz.

10.00

10.00

0.60
0.15
0.10
0.15
0.15
75.85
0.10
14.90

-92.00

0.06
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
7.58
0.01
1.49
0.00
9.20

10.00

10.00

0.13

0.10
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.01
8.54
0.02
0. 30
0.00

10.00

10.00

H-10

60.00

6.00

TABLE H-6.

MEDICINAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL FORMUl.ATIONS

Product Formula·
Beta-Adrenergic Bronchodilator
Formula (1)
Terbutaline Sulfate
Sorbitan Trioleate
CFC-11
CFC-114
CFC-12
TOTAL
Vaginal Contraceptive Mousse (1)
Nonxynol 9
LauricjMyristic Acids
Stearic/Palmitic Acids
Triethanolamine
Glyceryl Monostearate
Polyoxyethylene (20)
Sorbitan Mono-oleate
Polyoxyethylene (20)
Sorbitan Mono-laurate
Polyethylene 600 Glycol
Polyvinylpyrrolidone K-30
Benzethonium Chloride, USP
Deionized water
Propellant A-46
TOTAL

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

oz.

0. 71
1.00

24.57
24.57
49.14

0.00
0.00
0.12
0.12
0.25

0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

98.29

0.49

1. 71

0.01

8.00
2.50
3.50
2.20
2.50

5.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.13

0.20
0.06
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.00
0.06
0.00
0.09
0.04
0.03
0.01
1.69
0.00

5.00

0.13

'

oz.

Other

0.50

0.50
2.50

2.50

H-11

2.50
3.50
1. so
1. 00
0.20
67. 60
95 .00

2.38

TABLE H-7.

Product Formula
Oven Cleaner - 1 (1)
Sodium Hydroxide
Sodium Nitrite
Triethanolamine - 99%
Tetrasodium EDTA - 38%
Deionized Water
!so-butane (A-31)
TOTAL

HOUSEHOLD CLEANER FORMULATIONS
Average
Product
Weight
oz.

%

oz.

0.00

12.00

12.00

5.00
0.20

0.60

1.00

1.00
87.80

0.12
0.12
10.54
0.00

5.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.60

5.00

0.60

95.0

11.40

0.00
0.00

0. 72
0. 72
0.36

0.00

6.00
6.00
3.00
0.50

0.00

0.20

0.00
0.72

78.30

0. 72

94.00

11. 28

0.00

1.60

0.32

0.00

1.20

0. 24

0.00

3.00

0.60

0.00

20.00

4.00

0.00

0.02

0.00
0.00

0.16

0.00
0.03
0.02
13. 29
0.00

0.00

6.00
6. 00

Rug & Carpet Cleaner Product (1)
20.00
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate
(Very low in Chloride)*
Magnesium Lauryl Sulfate
(Very low in Chloride)**
Sodium Lauryl Sarkosinate
30% in water***
Styrene Maleic Anhydride Copolymer
15% in water
Optical Brightener; as Calcofluor SD
(Optional)
Ammonium Hydroxide {28% NH3 in water)
Fragrance
Deionized Water
!so-butane A-31

7.50

0.00
1. so

20.00

7.50

1. 50

TOTAL

oz.

12.00

12.00
Oven Cleaner - 2 (1)
Potassium Formate
Potassium Acetate
Calcium Dodecylbenzene Sulfonate
Compatible Thickener
Sodium Nitrite
Deionized Water
Isa-butane (A-31)

TOTAL

Other

Propellant

0.08
66.44
92.50

0.02

0.06
0.02
9.40
0.00

18.50

(Continued)

H-12

TABLE H-7.

Product Formula

(Continued)

Average
Product:
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

oz.

Other

'

oz.

12.00
Window Cleaner - 1 (1)
Isopropanol - 99%
Propylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether
Ammonium Lauryl/Myristyl Alcohol
Sodium Nitrite
Ammonia (29% NH3 in water)
Deionized water
!so-butane A-31

3.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.42

12.00

3.50

0.42

12.00
Window Cleaner - 2 (1)
99%
Isopropanol Propylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate
Lauryl Di-isopropanolamide
Sodium Nitrite
Ammonia (29% NH3 in water)
Deionized water
!so-butane A-31

3.30

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.40

12.00

3.30

0.40

4.00
2.00
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.20
90.00

3.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.42

0.48
0.24
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
10.80
0.00

3.50

0.42

96.50

11. 58

TOTAL

TOTAL

Yindow Cleaner - 3 (1)
12.00
Isopropanol - 99%
Butoxyethanol
Lauryl Di-isopropanolamide
Ammonium Lauryl/Myristyl Alcohol
Sodium Nitrite
Ammonia (29% NH3 in water)
Deionized water
I so-butane A-31

TOTAL

12.00

4.00
3.00
0.20
0.10
0.20
89.00

96.50
5.00
2.50
0. 20
0.10
0.20
0.20
88.50

96.70

0.48
0.36
0.02
0.01
0.02
10.68
0.00
11. 58

0.60
0.30
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
10.62
0.00
11.60

(Continued)

H-13

TABLE H-7.

Product Formula

(Continued)

Average
Product
'Weight
oz.

Disinfectant Cleaner - (1)
12.00
Sodium meta-Silicate 5-Hydrate
Tetrasodium EDTA (38% A.I. in Water)****
BTC 212SM (50% A.I. in Water)
Sodium Benzoate
Sodium Tetraborate 10-Hydrate
Morpholine
Ammonium Hydroxide (29% NH3 in water)
Atlas G-3821 Non-ionic Surfactant*****
Butyl Cellosolve
Potassium Hydroxide {45% A.I. in 'Water)
Fragrance
Deionized water
Iso-butane A-31
12.00

TOTAL

Propellant

Other
oz.

oz.

0.10
4.12
0.40
0.10
0.10
0.20
0.10
0.50
6.00
0.05
0.15
80.18

7.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.84

0.00
0.50
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.13
0.06
0. 72
0.01
0.02
9.62
0.00

7.00

0.84

93.00

11.16

*As Maprofix 563, by the Onyx Division of 'Witco Chemical Co.
** As Maprofix Mg.
*** As Maprosil 30.

****

Tetrasodium Ethylenediamine-tetraacetate, such as Cheelox BF-13, or
Versene 30 (Dow).

***** By

ICI America, Inc.

H-14

TABLE H-8.

ROOM

DEODORA.~T/DISINFECTANT

Average
Product
Yeight

Product Formula

oz.

Air Freshener - 1 (l)

8.00

Propellant
%

Fragrance
Odorless Petroleum Distillates
Lampolamide 5 Liquid (Croda)
Sodium Benzoate
Deionized water
Propellant A-60
TOTAL

Air Freshener - 2 (1)
Fragrance
Propellant A- 60

8.00

Air Freshener - 3 (1)

8.00

1.00
6.28
0. 72
0.15
59.85

32.00
32. 00

2. 56

68.00

5.44

0.00
7.20

1. 50

90.00

8.50

0.68

0.12
0.00
0.00

98.50

7.88

1. 50

0.12

2.00
6.00

38.00

50.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.00

0.16
0.48
3.04
0.32
0.00

8.00

50.00

4.00

50.00

4.00

0.00
0.00

0.11
73.38
0.11
0.20
0.20
21.00

0.01

95.00

7.60

0.06
0.01
4.79

0.00

4.00

8.00

S.D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)

0.00

Fragrance
Sodium Benzoate
Morpholine
Deionized water
Carbon Dioxide
TOTAL

0.08
0.50

8.00

Deionized water
Propellant A-60

Room Disinfectant - 1 (1)
a.Phenyl-phenol (95% purity)

oz.

oz.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.56

Fragrance
Odorless Petroleum Distillates
S.D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)

TOTAL

Other

8.00

Dimethyl Ether
TOTAL

FORMULATIONS

0.00
0.00
0.00
8.00

5.00

0.40

5.00

0.40

5.87

0.01
0.02
0.02
1. 68

(Continued)

H-15

TABLE H-8.

Product Formula
Room Disinfectant - 2 (1)
BTC-2125M (50% in Water)
Atlas G-271 (35% in Water)
S.D. Alcohol 40-2 (Anhydrous)
Fragrance
Sodium Benzoate
Morpholine
Deionized water
Propellant Blend A-40

TOTAL

(Continued)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant
%

oz.

Other

'

oz.

8.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.00

H-16

22.00

l. 76

22 .00

l. 76

0.28
0.12
52.07
0.11
0.22
0.20
25.00

78.00

0.02
0.01
4.17
0.01
0.02
0.02
2.00
0.00
6.24

TABLE H-9.

LAUNDRY AID FORMULATIONS
Average
Product
'Weight
oz.

Product Formula

Propellant
'

Other
'

oz.

0.00

12.00

l. 92

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

12.00
12.00
0.40
4.00

1. 92
1.92
0.06
0.64

20.00
0.50
0.50
1.00
30.10

3.20
0.08
0.08
0.16
4.82
0.00

oz.

Pre-laundry Cleaners - 1 (l)
16.00
Linear primary or secondary alcohol
polyglycol ether (2-4 mol ETO)
Linear primary or secondary alcohol
polyglycol ether (7-10 mol ETO)*
Diethylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether
Sodium LauratejMyristate
lsopropanol • 99\
Low-odor n.Paraffinic or iso.Paraffinic
Solvent (Cl0-Cl4 hydrocarbons)
Ammonium Hydroxide (28% NH3 in water)
Fragrance (Typically lemon/lime)
Enzyme Concentrate (Optional)
Deionized Water
Propane A-108 or Propellants A-85

7.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.20

16.00

7.50

1.20

92.50

14.80

0.00
0.00
0.00

10.00
5.00
5.00

1. 60
0.80
0.80

76.70
0. 50

2.80

0.00
0.00
0.45

12.27
0.08
0.00

2.80

0.45

97.20

15.55

2.30
0.30
0.40
0.15
0.15
0.02

5.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.88

0.37
0.05
0.06
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
14. 58
0.00

5.50

0.88

TOTAL

Pre-laundry Cleaners • 2 (1)
16.00
Linear primary or secondary alcohol
polyglycol ether (7-10 mol ETO)*
Diethylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether
Isopropanol - 99%
Low-odor n.Paraffinic or iso.Paraffinic
Solvent (Cl0-Cl4 hydrocarbons)
Fragrance (Typically lemon/lime)
Carbon Dioxide
TOTAL

16.00

Spray Starch - 1 (1)
Amaizo No. 513 Pearl Starch
Sodium Tetraborate 10-Hydrate
Silcone Emulsion LE-463,346 or equal
Silcone Antifoam Emulsion
Sodium Nitrite or Sodium Benzoate
Fragrance
Glutaraldehyde (50%) or
Formaldehyde (37\ in 'Water)
Optical Brightener
Deionized Water
I so-butane

16.00

TOTAL

0.04
0.02
91.10

15.12
(Continued)

H-17

TABLE H-9.

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Product Formula
Spray Starch - 2 (1)
Penford Gum 290 or Equilvalent
Sodium Tetraborate 10-Hydrate
Silcone Emulsion LE-463,346 or equal
Silcone Antifoam Emulsion
Fragrance
Glutaraldehyde (50%) or
Formaldehyde (37% in Water)
Deionized Water
I so-butane
TOTAL

Other

oz.

oz.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.75
0.40

0.06
90.16

6.00

0.00
0.00
0.96

0.00
14.43
0.00

6.00

0.96

94.00

15.04

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.00
0.45
0.44
0.10
0.10
0.03

0.48
0.07
0.07
0.02
0.02
0.00

0.00

0.04

0.00

90.00

0.01
14.40
0.00

0. so

0.10
0.01

0.44
0.06
0.08
0.02
0.00

16.00

16.00

Absorbent Silica Cleaner - (1)
Fumed Silica Powder
1,1,1-Trichloroethane
Isopropanol - 99%
Fragrance
Propane A-108

5.84

0.93

5.84

0.93

94.16

15.07

0.00

6.00
68.00
10.00
0.05

0.42
4.76
0.70
0.00
0.00

84.05

5.88

7.00
0.00

TOTAL

*

Propellant

16.00

16.00

Spray Starch - 3 (1)
EO-Size 5795 Starch or Equivalent
Sodium Tetraborate 10-Hydrate
Silcone Emulsion LE-463,346 or equal
Silcone Antifoam Emulsion
Sodium Nitrite or Sodium Benzoate
Fragrance
Glutaraldehyde (50%) or
Formaldehyde (37% in Water)
Deionized Water
I so-butane
TOTAL

(Continued)

7.00

15.95

0.00
0.00
1.12

15.95

1.12

May be replaced with octyl or nonyl phenol polyoxyethylene (9-13 mol ETO)
of other non-ionics of similar HLB value.

H-18

TABLE H-10.

Product Formula

WAX/POLISH FORMUIATIONS
Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

oz.

0.00

1. 25

0.18

0.00

1.40

0.20

0.00

0.35

0.05

0.15
2.00
0. 75
0.05
0.05
87.00

7.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.98

0.02
0. 28
0.11
0.01
0.01
12.18
0.00

7.00

0.98

93.00

13.02

0.00

1. 25

0.18

0.00

1.40

0.20

0.00

0.35

0.05

1. 25
33.00
0.60
0.03
0.05
44.57

17.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.45

0.18
4.62
0.08
0.00
0.01
6.24
0.00

17.50

2.45

82.50

%

14.00
Furniture Polish - l (1)
Wax S and Wax N (1:1 ratio)
Hoechst
Silicone Emulsion LE-461
(50% A.I.) UCC
Silicone Emulsion LE-462
( 50% A. I . ) UCC
Arlacel C (Non-ionic surfactant)
!CI Am.

Isopar C or E
Lemon Oil, Technical Grade
Glutaraldehyde (50% A.I.) UCC
Sodium Nitrite
Deionized Water
!so-butane A-31

TOTAL
Furniture Polish - 2 (1)
Wax S and Wax N (1:1 ratio)
Hoechst
Silicone Emulsion LE-461
(50% A.I.) UCC
Silicone Emulsion LE-462
(50% A. I.) UCC
Arlacel C (Non-ionic
surfactant) !CI Am.
lsopar C or E
Lemon Oil, Technical Grade
Glutaraldehyde ( 50% A. I.) UCC
Sodium Nitrite
Deionized Water
!so-butane A-31

TOTAL

14.00

oz.

Other

14.00

14.00

11. 55
(Continued)

H-19

TABLE

Product Formula
Wood Panel Polish (1)
D. c. 536 Fluid*
D. c. 200 Fluid**
Wi tcamide 511 ·
Witco Chem. Co.
lsopar L and/or lsopar
M · Exxon
Isopar K - Exxon
Fragrance
Isopropanol (Anhydrous)
Carb~n Dioxide

TOTAL

*
**

H-10.

(Continued)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

Other

oz.

%

oz.

14.00

14.00

0.00
0.00

2.00
2.00

0.28
0.28

0.00

1.00

0.14

26.50
65.20
0.05
0.25

3.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.42

3. 71
9.13
0.01
0.04
0.00

3.00

0.42

97.00

13.58

An aminofunctional polydimethyl-siloxane copolymer - Dow Corning
Corporation
Dimethylsiloxane polymer - Dow Corning Corp. (12,500 cstks)

H-20

TABLE H-11.

MAJOR AUTOMOTIVE/INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT FORMUlATIONS

Product Formula
Spray Lubricant (2)
Mineral Oils
Isobutylene polymers
Propellant
TOTAL

Carburetor/Choke Cleaner (2)
Aliphatic/Aromatic Hydrocarbons (e.g., Toluene,
Acetone)
Butane
TOTAL
Engine Starting Fluid (1)
Diethyl ether
Carbon Dioxide
TOTAL
Rotary Tablet Machine Die
Lubricant - 1 (1)
Lecithin
Sorbitan Trioleate
Ethanol {Anhydrous)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

'

oz.

14.00

14.00

90.00
5.00

5.00

0.00
0.00
0.70

12.60
0.70
0.00

5.00

0. 70

95.00

13.30

0.00

88.00

10.56

12.00

12.00

12.00

1.44

12.00

1.44

88.00

10.56

0.00
0.81

91.00

9.00

8.15
0.00

9.00

0.81

91.00

8.15

2.00
0. 50
2.50
70.00

25.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.50

0.28
0.07
0.35
9.80
0.00

25.00

3.50

75.00

10.50

0.00

8.96

8.96
14.00

CFC-113

CFC-12
TOTAL

oz.

Other

14.00

H-21

TABLE H-12.

FORMULATIONS FOR MISCELLANEOUS AUTOMOTIVE/INDUSTRIAL AEROSOLS

Product Formula
Gasket Adhesive (1)
Isopropanol
Resin 80-1211
Stabilite Ester Number 3
Methylene Chloride
Xylenes
Propellant Blend A-70
TOTAL
Brake Cleaner (3)
Alcohol (methanol or
ethanol) or chlorinated
solvents-propellant not
specified
TOTAL
Spray ~ndercoating (2)
Pigment
Propellant (unspecified
non-CFC VO)
Solvent (unspecified
non-CFC VO)
Total
Tire Inflator/Sealant (4)
Unspecified non-CFC VOs
(One "active"ingredient
also serves as propellant)
Total

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant
%

Other

oz.

oz.

16.00

16.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
50.00
10.00

20.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.20

1. 60
0.80
0.80
8.00
1. 60
0.00

20.00

3.20

80.00

12.80

0.00

100.00

18.10

0.00

0.00

100.00

18.10

0.00
3.00

50.00

25.00

6.00
0.00

0.00

25.00

3.00

3.00

75.00

9.00

0.00

100.00

11.00

0.00

100.00

11.00

18.10

18.10
12.00

12.00

25.00

11.00

11.00

0.00

(Continued)

H-22

TABLE H-12.

Product Formula

(Continued)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Vinyl/Upholstery Cleaner (1)
18.00
Sodium Lauroyl Sarcosinate
(30% A.I. in Water)
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate Powder
USP (Cl- free)
Dupanol WAT
Ammonium Hydroxide (26-28%)
Silicone SM-62 General Electric
Perfume
Isopar C Exxon
Sodium meta-Silicate 5-Hydrate
Deionized Water
Propellant Blend A-46

Propellant
%

Other
oz.

oz.

0.00

l. 50

0.27

l. SS

l.10
0.09
0.90
0.05
2.75
0.10
85.96

6. 00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
l.08

0.28
0.20
0.02
0.16
0.01
0.50
0.02
15.47
0.00

6. 00

1. 08

94.00

16.92

75.00

12.00

25.00

4.00

25.00

4.00

75.00

12.00

5.00
20.00
72 .00

0. 70

3.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.42

3.00

0.42

97.00

13.58

Yindshield De-icer (1)
16.00
Methanol-Technical Grade
Propylene Glycol - Technical Grade
Deionized Water
Morpholine
Span 80 or Igepal C0-410 Non-ionics
Sodium Benzoate
Carbon Dioxide

54.00
18.00

8.64
2.88
4.00
0.02
0.01

2.80

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.45

16.00

2.80

0.45

97.20

TOTAL
Electronic Cleaners (5)

18.00
16.00

CFC-113

Propellant (CFC-12)

TOTAL
Engine Degreaser (1)
Non-ionic Surfactants
Xylenes
Deodorized Kerosene
Carbon Dioxide

TOTAL

TOTAL

16.00
14.00

14.00

H-23

2.80
10.08
0.00

2S.OO
0.10
0.05
0.05

0.01

0.00
15.55

TABLE H-13.

PAINT/PRIMER/VARNISH FORMUI.ATIONS

Product Formula
Paint - Acrylic Metallic (1)
Acryloid B72 (50% A.I.)
Acryloid AlOl (40% A.I.)
Gold Powder #6238
Propylene Glycol Honomethyl Ether
Nonylphenoxy Polyethoxy Ethanol
Toluene
Xylenes
Acetone
Hydrocarbon Propellant Blend A-85
TOTAL
Paint - Acrylic (1)
Corboset 514H (40% A.I.)
Tint Aid (Black IJD-2350)
Titanium Dioxide Powder (R-940)
Propylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether
lsopropanol
Nonylphenoxy Polyethoxy Ethanol
Fluoroacrylic FC-430 Surfactant
Hi-Sil T-600 {Silica)
Magnesium Aluminum Silicate
De-ionized 'Water
Dimethyl Ether
TOTAL

Average
Product
'Weight
oz.

Propellant
%

oz.

Other
%

oz.

8.00

0.96
0.12
0.48
0.24
0.01

12.00

12.00

28.90

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.47

28.90

3.47

71.10

8.53

25.00
5.00
1. 00
5.00
8.00
0.35
0.02
0.14
0.30
10.19

45.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.40

3.00
0.60
0.12
0.60
0.96
0.04
0.00
0.02
0.04
1. 22
0.00

45.00

5.40

55.00

6.60

1. 00

4.00
2.00
0.10
28.20
12.40
15.40

3.38

1.49
1. 85
0.00

12.00

12.00

(Continued)

H-24

TABLE H-13.

Product Formula
Paint - Alkyd - 1 (1)
Tint Aid (Black W'D-2350)
Beckosol 13-400 (75% A.I.)
Ammonium Hydroxide (29% NH3)
Titanium Dioxide Powder (R-940)
Propylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether
Isopropanol
Nonylphenoxy Polyethoxy Ethanol
Fluoroacrylic FC-430 Surfactant
Hi-Sil T-600 (Silica)
Magnesium Aluminum Silicate
Drier: Cobalt Hydro Cure II
Drier: Zirconium Gem
De-ionized Water
Dimethyl Ether

(Continued)

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

TOTAL

%

Other

oz.

oz.

12.00

12.00
Paint - Alkyd - 2 (1)
Tint Aid (Black W'D-2350)
Beckosol 13-400 (75% A.I.)
Ammonium Hydroxide (29% ~3)
Propylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether
Isopropanol
Nonylphenoxy Polyethoxy Ethanol
Fluoroacrylic FC-430 Surfactant
Hi-Sil T-600 (Silica)
Magnesium Aluminum Silicate
De-ionized Water
Dimethyl Ether

Propellant

5.00
13.00
l.15
2.00
5.00
8.00
0.45
0.02
0.14
0.12
0.10
0.08
19.94

45.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.40

0.60
l. 56
0.14
0.24
0.60
0.96
0.05
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
2.39
0.00

45.00

5.40

55.00

6.60

5.00
13.00
1.15
5.00
8.00
0.50
0.02
0.14
0.15
22.04

45.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.40

0.60
1.56
0 .14
0.60
0.96
0.06
0.00
0.02
0.02
2.64
0.00

45.00

5.40

55.00

6.60

12.00

12.00

H-25

TABLE H-14.

SPACE INSECTICIDE FORKUl.ATIONS

Product Formula
Total Release Insect Fogger - (1)
Pyrethrum Extract • 20%
Piperonyl Butoxide; Technical
Pertroleum Distillates
1,1,1-Trichloroethane
Propane A-108
TOTAL
Insecticide (2)
Pyre thins
Piperonyl butoxide
Petroleum distillates
Inert ingredients
(Emulsifier/Corrosion Inhib)
Inert ingredients (Water)
Butane/Isobutane
TOTAL

Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

oz.

Other

'

oz.

12.50

12.50

2.00
1.00
12.00
55.00

30.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.75

0.25
0.13
1. so
6.88
0.00

30.00

3.75

70.00

8.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.25
0.80
1.04
0.91

0.04
0.11
0.15
0.13

0.00
4.20

67.00

9.38

30.00
30.00

4.20

70.00

14.00

14.00

H-26

0.00
9.80

TABLE H-15.

RESIDUAL INSECTICIDE FORMULATIONS

Product Formula
Insect Repellent (6)
n,n-dimethyl-m-toluamide
Other isomers
2,3,4,5-bis-(2-butylene)
tetrahydro-2-furaldehyde
n-octyl dicycloheptene
dicarboximide
Inerts (alcohol and propellant)
TOTAL
Ant and Roach Killer (6)
d·trans-Allethrin
Piperonyl butoxide
N-Octyl dicycloheptene
dicarboximide
0-Isopropoxyphenyl
methyl carbonate
Petroleum distillate
Propellant

TOTAL

Average
Product
'Weight
oz.

Propellant
%

oz.

Other

'

oz.

14.00

14.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

19.00
1.00
1.00

2.66
0.14
0.14

0.00

4.00

0.56

30.00

4.20

45.00

6.30

30.00

4.20

70.00

9.80

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.05
0.10
0.17

0.01
0.01
0.02

0.00

0.50

0.06

0.00
1.42

86.25

9.49

12.90
12.90

1.42

87.07

11.00

11.00

H-27

0.00

9.58

TABLE H-16.

Product Formula
W'hipped Cream (7)
Synthetic Dairy Cream
Nitrous oxide

MAJOR FOOD PRODUCTS FORMULATIONS
Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

oz.

Other

'

oz.

11.00
0.00
1. 93

82.50

17.50
17.50

1.93

82.50

9.08

0.00

69.00

4.14

9.08
0.00
....___

TOTAL
Frypan Spray (7)
Corn oil. grain alcohol,

11.00
6.00

lecithin

Propellant

TOTAL

6.00

H-28

31.00

1.86

31.00

1. 86

0.00
69.00

4.14

TA.BLE H-17.

Product Formula

ANIMAL PRODUCTS FORMUI.ATION
Average
Product
Weight
oz.

Propellant

'

oz.

Other

'

oz.

0.00

0.99

0.07

Flea and Tick Spray
7.00
for Dogs - (6)
2-chloro-1(2,3,5-trichlorophenyl)
vinyl dimethyl phosphate
Inerts (incl. propellant)

5.00

0.35

94.01

6.58

7.00

5.00

0.35

95.00

6.65

TOTAL

H-29
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